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Community law is  an independent  1egal system' i.e.  independent of the
legal systems of the Member states.  Its  sources are written (e.g. the
Treaties, secondary legislation),  unwritten (e.g. general legal
principles, tradition)-and  the decisions  adopted by the governments of
lhe Uenber States meeting within the Council-.2 Women as such are
prinarily  concerned by the written sources, particularly Article  ll9  of
the Treaty of Rome and certain Council Directives '
I .2 Article  I I 9
The principal written source of Conmunity law is the contents of the
treaiies ""t"Uti"tting 
the European Cormunities, including the annexes'
protocols, acts concerning the accession of new members, etc.
Only one of these Treaties, the Treaty of Rome of 25 March 1957
estabtishing the European Economic Conmunity, contains an article
(ArticLe I l6) relating speeifically to women, albeit only in the
capacity of workers.
Member State must ensure and maintain
should receive equal PaY for equal
" Each Member State shall during the first  stage ensure and subsequently
maintain the appLication of the principle that men and women shall
receive equal paY for equal work.
For the purpose of this Article,  ttpayt'means the ordinary basic or
minimum ""gL ot salary and any other consideration, whether in cash
or in kind which the worker receives, directly or indirectly,  in
respect of his employment  from his employer'
Equal pay without discrimination based on sex means
(a) that pay for the same work at piece rates shall be calculated on
the basis of the same unit of measurement;
(b)thatpayforworkattimeratesshallbethesameforthesame
j ob".
This Article  lays down that each
the principle that men and women
work:
cf:  -  Court of Justice of
Documentation I /1981,
The European ComnunitYts
The information included
I.  COMMUNITY LAW AND WOMEN
the European Communities, European
1egal system' European Documentation  6/ l98l '
in this publication \das issued on 30'4'1983'-2-
The essentially economic nature of the
the fact that this distinction between
of enpLoynent. The ain of this Article
free competition between the industries
avoiding any distortion of competition
female workforce.
ttCommon Markettt accounts for
the sexes was made in the context
was, moreover, to encourage
of the Menber States by
stemning from a lower paid
rts objective did not result from the general principle of equal
treatment of men and women; however, it  is on this article  that legislation and action in favour of women are based.
I.3 Council Directives
The second written souree of Corrnunity 1aw is  secondary legislation,
which is the law created by the Community institutions,  ".!. 
n"g,rlations,
Decisions, Directives.
up to now three Directives have been adopted in this field  and the
commission forwarded a proposal for a Directive on the position of
working women to the cou4cil on 29 April  1983; two more could be
adopted in  1983 as wel1.l
Following difficulties  encountered in applying Article  I 19, it  proved
useful to carry out studies on this question; then, in  1961, the
Council of Ministers, acting on the basis of a Cornmission Recommendation
which reminded Member States of their obligations, adopted a Resolution
calling on the Member States to take appropriate action.
Following^this,  the Resolution of 2l January 1974 on a four-year action
programme2  showed the councilts intention tt  adopt the necessary
measures to achieve, among other objeetives, "equality betr,reen men
and women as regards access to employment  and vocational training and
advancement and as regards working conditions, including pay";  the
CounciL held the view that "economic expansion is not an end in itself
but should resutt in an improvement of the quality of life  as well as
the standard of living".
rn order to irnplement this programme, the council therefore  adopted
Direcrive 75/117/EEc  of. l0 February 1975 on equal pay forrn"rr.rrd
women', then Directive 76/207/EEC of 9 February 1976 on equal
treatment+, followed by Directive 79/7/EEc of_9 Deceurber l97g on
equal treatment in matters of social securityS; finally  the Cornrnission
reeently forwarded to the Council a proposal for a Directive on social
security (occupational sche*."6).
cf action programme,
oJ c 13, 12.2.74.
oJ L 45, 19.2.75, p.
0J t  39, 14.2,76.
oJ L 6, 10.1.79.
cf. p. 78,
p.
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19.1.4 The recedence of Conmunit 1aw over national law
One of the fundamentat characteristics of the European Community is
that Community law is  an autonomous legal system with its  own
institutions which have sovereign rights '
These institutions are not therefore dependent on the Member States in
carrying out their tasks and community law is applicable as such in
the Member States.
The principle of direct applicability does not mean that all  provisions
of Community law have a diiect  and itnnediate effect but that I'certain
provisions are fit.fy  to-have direct effects according to their wording,
objeetive and function".2
Article  I l9 is directly applicable.
Community law establishes rights and obligations for the Community
institutions,  the Member States and individuals.  That Community law
should take precedence  over national Law is logical and essential:  the
n"irp"."  Community could not function if  Member States cou1d, if  they
chose, disregard bonm,,rnity 1aw. Therefore,  dDY provision. of national
law whi.h is  incompatible  with Community law is  inapplicable'r- Member
Srates may not ";;;a  or tairrtain measurls which are likely  to jeopardize
the functioning of the Treaties.
The European Court of Justic.4 h"" the task of interpreting Comrnunify
law to ensure that it  is  applied in a uniform way5 and no national
court has gone against its  interpretation'
-3-
A Directive is  a legal instrument adopted unanimously by the Council
which facilitates  the implementation of Community law in that it
imposes an obligation on Member States to take national measures to
achieve the result laid down in the Directive within a certain time
1imit.
A set of legal instruments  has therefore been established to promote
equal treatlnent of men and women as regards employment. Far from
Ue;-ng fixed, it  may be added to -  this was done recently and will  be
agaii soon -  in order to make the appLication of the principle of equal
tleatment in employment matters more effective.  It  envisages  the
possibility of *.""rrr"*  adapted to economic and social developments '
ifr" Co**i."io1 programne on the promotion of equal opportunities  for
hromen 1982-851 "tt""""d, 
among other things, the need to extend the
existing legal framework and to clarify  certain points of law.
See page 78, coM/8 |/758 Final, and lrlomen of Europe, Supplement No 9.
D. Lasok, La Cour de Justice, instrument de lrint6gration communautaire'
p.  41.  Revue dfint6gration  europ6enne,1979,  II,  3'
-corta 
ENEL, fgotrJ ECR 1441.
Article  llg(b  of  the EEC Treaty;  Article  l17 of  the EEC Treaty'
CF. page 88.
Article  164 of. the EEC TreatY.
I
2
4
5-4-
1.5 fhe infllngemeng  pfoce=drur=e  pursued by the Coumission oj rhe European
Cormunities against a Member State
tt  -t  y law takes precedence  over
national law, Member States are required to ensure that Article  ll9  is
applied and the objectives of Directives achieved.
rn the event of failure to do so, i.e.  where a Member state does not
comply with Conununity 1aw, what can the Cormission do as "guardian of
the Treaties"?
The infringement procedure pursued by the Commission is as follows: 
I
An infringement by a Member State may
of several ways:
- a Member State fails  to inform the
that it  has taken to adapt national
is obliged to do so;
Articles 169-17l of the EEC Treaty.
cf.  page 104.
be presumed or established in one
Comnission of the legal measures
law to Con'rnunity law, although it
-  the commission may itself  rule that the measures are inadequate;
-  an individual, or legal person, submits a complaint to the Commission
against a measure which is  incompatible  with Community 1aw and the
commission finds, after examining the matter, that thl  complaint is
well-founded.
When an infringement has been established, the Conrnission sends a letter: to the Member State in question through the intermediary of that Statetrr
Permanent Representation to the communities, complaining of the
infringement of Comnunity law and inviting it  to submit its  observations within a given period.  This stage of the procedure allows the situation to be clarified  and unnecessary actions avoided.
rf  no reply is received, or if  the reply is  i.nadequate, the commission
sends a reasoned opinion calling on the state in question to put an end to the infringement within a given period.
If  the Member State does not comply with the opinion, the Commission  may
bring an action before the Court of Justice asking it  to find that the
Member State has failed to fulfil  an obligation.2
If  the Court finds that the Treaty has been infringed, the Member State is obliged to take the necessary measures to comply with the courtrs ruling.  However, the judgement itself  cannot compel the Member state to take measures  and no penalty can be imposed. Nevertheless, the
Member States take the necessary measure to put an end to the
infringement as part of the process of building the community.
I
21.6
-5-
An individualts rights to bring Proceedings
Under the second paragraph of Article  173 of the EEC Treaty' an
individual nay uring an action to have a decision by a community
institution  annulled, provided that the decision in question is
addressed to that p"i"Ltr or, although addressed to other persons, is
of direct and individual concern to the person in question' Consequen-
t1y, an individual cannot bring an action to have a Directive
annulled.
A person who, for example, finds that a Member State has failed to
fuifif  an obiigation under Article  ll9  or under the Directives' cannot
bring a corresponding action before the court of Justice (only the
Comnlssion and the Member States may do this).  The person may submit
a written cornptaint to the Comnission; after examining the matter,
the Conrnission may record it  in the register of complaints, and it
then addresses r i"q,-t"tt to the Member State, through its  Permanent
Representation to the European Communities, for additional information
and initiates  an infringement procedure.
Any person who considers that his rights under Corrmunity law have been
inir-ingea aray bring an aetion before the national courts of his own
country (Labour Court).
The national court may ask the European court tot a ruling on the
validity  of the secondary cormrunity legislation that it  is called on
to apply in the case in question and/or on the interpretation of such
"."o"i"ry  legislatioo "rd of the Treaties.  0n1y the national 
- court may
decide that a reference for a prelininary ruling on the validity  of
irrr"tpt"ration of the act in question is necessary' The judgement  of
the Court of Justice is binding only on the national courts required to
settle a dispute arising under national law' I
This reference for a preliminary ruling procedure ensures that
io*,roity  law is applied in a uniform manner and makes a very positive
contribution towarai tft. penetration of Community law into national
systems. The court has been asked on several occasions to give its
interpretation of the substance and scgPe of Article  ll9  and some of
its  judgements  have become well known''
For more details on
cf page 9l et seq.
I
2
these procedures, see page 88 below'COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 75/TT7/EEC ON THE APPROXIMATION
THE LAI{S OF THE MEMBER STATES NNT,ATTNC TO THE
2,
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APPLTCATToN 0F THE PRINCTPLE 0F UQUAI pAy ron
MEN AND WOMEN
the EEC Treaty lays down that the Cormission may propose
legal instruments for harmonizing the laws of the Member
2.1 Introduction
Article  100 of
to the Council
States.
Directive 75ll
The Comnission
that Directive
t978.2
l7 /EEC was adopted by rhe
reported to the Councilr
-  on the application of
After describing the situation as regards legislation and collective
agreements, the Cornmission came to the conclusion that the principle
of equal pay had not been fully  implemented in any Member state.
It  therefore instituted infringement proceedings against a number of
Member States.
The situation has developed since
the directive on equal treatment
Pay.
Council on l0 February 1975.
- pursuant to Article  9 of
the directive as at  12 February
then and the entry into force of
has made it  easier to achieve equal
You will  find below the content of Directive 75/ll7/EEc, a list  of the inplementing measures taken by the Member states, a list  of the
infringement proceedings initiated  by the Cornrnission and the main
features of the national impleurenting measures. As far as possible this information  has been brought up to date to reflect  the situation existing as at 30 April  1983.3
2.2 Tl:.e content of the Directive
The text adopted by the council on lo February 1975 affirms:
-  the principle of equal pay, that is  to say that "for the same work or for work to which equal value is attributed, the elimination of all  discrimination  on grounds of sex with regaia to all  aspects and conditions of remuneration" is required (Article  l):
I
2 coM (78) 7tt.
The report was
footnotes.
Information  on
the Directives
updated at the end of September 1978 by means of
the situation in Greece in respect of Article  l19 and is to be found on page 74 et seq.-7-
-  ttrat where a job classification system is used for determining  pay,
it  must be based on the same criteria  for both men and women and so
drawn up as to exclude any discrimination on grounds of sex
(Article l);
-  thar the Member States shall within one year put into force
legislation  banning all  1egal or administrative measures contrary to
the principle of equal pay in collective  agreements and individual
contracts of enployment (Articles 3 and 4);
-  that all  employees  who consider themselves wronged by failure  to
apply the principle of equal pay must be able to institute  legal
proceedings against their  employer and must be proteeted against
dismissal- by the employer as a reaction to such proceedings or to
their claiming their rights (Articles 2 and 5);
-  that employees must be informed at their place of employment of the
neI^/ measures taken (Article  7) .
2.3 Difficulties  encountered in aPPlying the principle
Problerns in applying the principle \,{ere met in respect of :
a. The definition of pay set out in Article  l19;  problems related, for
examPle, to:
-  social security benefitsl rnd pension provisions (the European
Court ruled recently that the amounts included in gross wages
which determine the calculation of the other allowances in
relation with wages may be considered as remuneration even if
they are Paid into a Pension fund);
-  the concept of head of household, traditionalLy assigned to a man'
who thus sometimes finds himself entitled to allowances;
- higher lrages paid to men supposed to be doing night work or work
requiring strength, but not in fact doing such work;
-  the assumption that women have a lower output.
b. The comparison  between the wages of male and female workers:
-  the interpretation of the concept of "the same work" must be
widened to cover 'rwork to which equal value is attributedr';2 no
restriction of this  concePt can be accepted;'
- where there are no male workers in the same unit comparison  may
prove difficult;  Dutch law may serve as an example in resolving
this difficulty.
See Judgment of the Court of
See Judgment of the Court of
See Judgment of the Court of
an obligation, Comnission v.
Justice,25.5.l97 l,  p. 91.
Justice, 8.4.1976, page 92.
Justice, action for failure to fulfil
United Kingdom, 6l/81, page 104.
I
2
3c.
8-
Collective agreements
Direct discrininations (for example, different pay scales for nen
and women) have disappeared, but difficulties  arise with indirect
discriminations which are difficult  to detect (physical strength may,
for example, be highly rated in classification systems). The part
played by both sides of industry, the Labour Inspectorate -  where
such a thing exists -  and the Equal 0pportunities  Commissions is
essential for monitoring proper application of the principle of
equal pay. I
Any differences in pay for part-time and fulltime work constitutes
a form of indirect discrimination.  (The European Court has ruled
that such differences in remuneration are contrary to ArticLe ll9
when they are a means of reducing the wages of part-time workers,
such workers being mainly women.)2
The Directive aims at making it  easier for women to institute  Lega1
proceedings, which means that they are informed of their rights,
that they are aware of opportunities for redress and are protected
against dismissal in retaliation for making a eomplaint or going to
court.  There is in fact little  recourse to the courts, except in.
the United Kingdom, where the aid and advice provided by the Equal
Opportunity Conrnission is highly positive -  thanks to its  powers.
Among other things, note should be taken of the difficulty  of suing
r.rhen the burden of proof devolves upon the worker.
See COM 78 (7 ll)  final.
Judgment of 31.3.1981,  Mrs
d.
e.
I
2 Jenkins v. Kingsgate, see page 98.3.1
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3. IMPLEMENTATION OF DIRECTIVE 75/ II7 EEC
List of the main provisions and net
nd Directive 75/ll7)
Eelergs
-  Royal Decree of 22 July 1964 (replaced by the Royal Decree of
29 June lg73) on the Financial Regulations  concerning staff  employed
in the public service.
- Article  14 of Royal Decree No 40 of. 24 October 1967 on the employment
of women, introduced by the Law of  16 March 1971, as Article  47a,
into the Law of  12 April  1965 on the protection of employees'
remuneration.
- Royal Decree of 9 December 1975 giving binding force in the private
sector to Collective Employment Agreement No 25 concerning equal pay
for men and women concluded on 15 October 1975 within the National
Labour Council.
-  The l,aw of 4 August 1978 on economic revival'  Title  V of which deals
with equal treatment for men and women, particularly as regards terms
and conditions of employment' including remuneration.
- Royal Decree of  19 Eeptember l98l amending the Royal Decree of
30 January 1967 granting a household or housing allowance to staff
employed in the Publie service.
!esserE
-  Law No 489 of  12 September l9l9 on state employees' as amended by
subsequent laws on state employees, such as that of 6 July 1958 on
the pensions and remuneration of civil  servants; the latest is
Law No 291 of  18 June 1969.
-  Cen;ral Agreement concluded in April  1973 between the Confederation
of Employers (DA) and the Confederation of Workers (LO) '
-  Law No 32 of 4 February 1976 on equal pay for men and l^lomen.-10-
Eedsrel-Bepgblr  g-g!-gesseey
-  Basic Law of the Federal Republic of Germany of 23 May 1949 (Article 3).
-  Law of 5 January 1972 on labour rel-ations at the workplace.
- Federal Law of  15 March 1974 on staff  representatives  and Ldnder laws
on staff representatives (applicable to all  public services).
-  Law of 9 April  1949 (version of 25 August I 969) .
-  Law of  13 August 1980 on equal treatment for nen and women at the
workplace  and naintenance of rights in the event of transfer of the
establishnent (inclusion in the civil  code of the principle of equal
pay "for the same work or for work to which equal value is attributed").
Greece
This Member state should have adapted its  legislation and taken the
required supplementary  measures on I January 1981, the date of its
accession.
-  The constitution of  1975, Article 22(l) of which lays down that "all
workers, regardless of sex or any other reason, are entitled to equal
pay for work to which equal value is attributedrr.
-  Law No 45 of. 1975, which incorporates International Labour Convention
No 100.
- A draft law is in preparation.
France
-  Preamble to the 1946 Constitution (confirmed by the preaurble to the
I 958 Constitution)  .
-  Law of  I I February 1950 on collective agreements (supplemented  by  the
Law of  13 July l97l).
-  Decree of 23 August 1950 laying down a national guaranteed minimum hrage
(SMIG) (and subsequent provisions) and Law of 2 January l97O inrroducing
a minimum growth wage (SMIC) (and implemenring provisions).
-  Order of 4 February 1959 laying down general staff  regulations (Article  7
and ArticLe 44, final  paragraph, amended by Law No 75 599 of
lo July 1975).
-  Law of 22 December 1972 on equal pay for men and r{omen (and implementing
decree of 27 March 1973).
-  (Decree of 2 l{ay 1979 abrogating a discriminatory provision on the
granting of a housing allowance to heads of household only in the mining
industry) .- lt  -
Ireland
-  Law of I July 1974 (Anri-Discrimination  (Pay) Act 1974') prohibiting
wage discrinination,  amended by the Employment Equality Act 1977 of
1 June 1977.
I!e!v
-  1947 Constitution (Article 37).
-  Law No 604 of  1966 on individual disnissaLs.
-  Law No 300 of 20 May 1970 on the status of employees.
-  Law No 903 of 9 Decembex  1977 on equal treatment for men and women
with regard to employnent.
-Lgleelggre
-  Law of 22 June 1963 laying down the rules applying to civil  servantsl
salaries.
- Grand-Ducal Decree of 22 AprIL 1963 determining and regulating the
minimum wage (and subsequent provisions) and the Law of  12 March 1973
revising the ninimum vtage.
-  Law of  12 June 1965 on collective labour agreements.
-  Grand-Ducal  Regulation of l0 July 1974 on equal pay for men and women.
-  Law of B Novenber l98l  (equal treatment).
Ne!beglee4e
-  Law of 27 November 1968 introducing a minimum  wage and eompulsory
minimum holiday pay and Decree of 29 November 1973 introducing a
minimum wage for young Persons.
-  Law of 20 March 1975 establishing the right of men and women to equal
pay for work of equal value.
-  Law of 2 Ju1-y 1980 on equal treatment for men and women in the public
services.
(2)-t2-
gtl!eg-Slse4ss
-  Equal Pay Act 1970 of 29 t{ay 1970.
-  Equal Pay Act (Northern lreLand) 1970 of  17 December 1970.
- Equal Pay Ordinance 1975 Gibraltar of 24 October 1915.
-  sex Discrimination Act of  12 November 1975, schedule I of which
contains the amended and supplemented text of the Equal pay Act lg7o.
-  Sex Discrimination (Northern lrel-and) 0rder of 2 Ju1-y 1976, Schedule  I of which contains the amended and supplemented text tt  ttre Equal pay
Act (Northern Ireland) 1970.
-  The Ordinance of 24 October 1975 extended to Gibraltar the right  to
equal pay.
3.2 r lementation of Directive 75/ll7 EEC Bel-siun
3.2.1 Article  I of CoLlective Labour Agreement No 25 of  15 October 1975
states that equal p"y for nen and women inplies, for the same
work or for work of equal value, the elimination of all
discrimination  based on sex.
This principle must be observed in all  aspeets and conditions of
payr including methods of job evaluation,  choice of criteria,
their weighting and the way in which evaluation factors are
ernbodied in pay components.
rt  should be added that Title  v of the Law of 4 August l97g on
equal treatment lays down that terms and conditions of enplo)rment
are to be understood as meaning "the provisions and practices
relating, in particular, to remuneration and its  proiectiontt
(Article  128).
3.2.2 Any regulations or administrative provisions constituting
discrimination  are void and any person may invoke this t.rftity
before the courts.
Those provisions of collective agreements contrary to Laws or
decrees, i-nternational treaties and regulations having binding
1-egal force in Belgium are regarded as void (Article 5l of ttre
Law of 5 December 1968). At the same time, the Law of 4 r4ay l97g
states that those provisions of individual agreements and those
employment regulations which are contrary to the principl-e of
equal treatment (including equaL pay) are void.
3,2.3 It  is illegal  to dismiss or amend the conditions of employment  of
a person who has lodged a compLaint at company or rnspectorate
1eve1 or taken lega1 aetion to obtain his rights.  If  the reasons
given for the dismissal have no bearing on such a conplaint,  the
burden of  proof lies with the employer. rf  the employee is not
reinstated, he must be paid compensation (Article 7 of  Agreement
No 25 and Article  136 of rhe Law of 4 Augusr 1978).-  13 -
3.2.4.Applicationoftheprincipleisrnonitoredbythelnspection
aes rois sociales (-sociaL Legislation Inspectorate).
To inform enployees, the text of Collective Agreement No 25 must
be annexed to tire works regulations of the undertaking.  A
brochure explaining this Agreement has-been disseninated by the
Cou'rission du Travail des F"*""  (Commission on the Enployment of
I,lonen) anJ the Ministry of Labour 
I s Commissariat g6n6ra1  d
la promotion du travaii.  The Commission du Travail des Fernmes
may rePort infringements to a number of bodies' including the
ro"peciion des lols  social-es'l
3.2.5. As regards opportunities for redress, empllyees in the private
sector (Law of  12 April  1965, Article  47a and Agreement No 25 of
15 Februaii lgtS, Article 5) and of the public sector (Law of
4 August lg78) have the right  to take-legal action against any
infringement of the prineiife  of equal treatment. The employers 
I
organi-Zations and the workers t organization  nay institute  legal
pr;ceeainfs (Article 4, Laut of 5 Decernber 1968 and Law of
4 August 1978).
Tradeorganizationsmaydefendtherightsoftheirmemberseven
against ifr" f"tt"rts  wishes. A joint  comnission  specializing in
equal pay and equal treatment for men and women' set up under
AgreementNo25togiveitsopiniontotherelevantcourton
legat."iioi"  in rhls fieLd, rnet for the first  time on 7 March
1983 and gave its  opinion to a court in Antwerp'
An annulment action may be instituted before the council of state
against an act or a regulation of an administrative  authority
whichiscontrarytoArticlellgoftheEECTreatyandthe
Directives.
Discriminatory collective agreements may be the subject of
recourse to the Council of itate  and the industrial tribunals
(if  the ,gi".r"ot  in question is  given binding legal force by
Royal Decree) or to the labour tribunals only if  the agreement is
not given binding legal force'
3.2.6.InfringementproceedingsinitiatedbytheCormission.Reasoned
opinion sent Ln g March 1980. Referral to the court of Justice
on 16 March 1981. Reason: the Royal Decree of 30 January 1967
grantshouseholdandhousingall-owat"9?-tomarriedmenbutto
hTomen only if  they have a dlpender-rt child.  The Royal Decree of
l0 Septemf"r-fgSf"arnending  tiris  situation enabled the Comnission
to withdraw its  comPlaint'
3.2.7. A clause guaranteeing application-of  the princinle-1f equal pay
is not nel"ssarily included in collective agreements ' 
slnce
Collectiv" lgt."*Lnt  No 25 should apply to all  sectoral
agreements.
Ii  should be noted that aLl agreements have
Ministry of Labour's registry of collective
I Fot a description of the eornmittees/commissions
r!"t-""i-;;-'i"  the Member statesr iee "Equality
Cou""if of Europe, Strasbourg, 1982'
to be lodged with the
employment  agreements'
on equality or emPloY-
between men and lsomen" t-14-
3.3 Implementation of Directive 75lll7 in Denmark
3.3.1. Any employer  who employs men and women for  the sane job is
obliged to pay them the same wages for the same work, if  he is
not already obliged to do so by a collective agreenent (Law of
2 February 1976).
There is no clause regarding work of equaL value.
Infringement proceedings initiated  by the Co'mnission:
the Law of 4 February 1975 tefers only to rtt,he same worktt
(infringement of Article  l).  Notice served on 30 September 1979.
Reasoned opinion sent on 25 0ctober 1982.1 Denurark repLied that
the words ttsatrme arbejdett implied more than the words ttsame
work" and that they included ttwork of equal valuert.
3.3.2. under the agreements concluded in April  1973 between the
confederations  of enployers and empLoyees:
-  the agreed standard Hrage for nomen is the same as that for nen,
including the cost of living  altowance and the other agreed
supplements payable in respect of tine work, with the
exception of the heavy work allowance;
- daily, weekLy and monthly rates are governed by the same
rules.
In 1958 equal treatment was introduced in respect of the pensions
and remuneration of male and female civil  servants. Furthermore,
the Law of 4 February 1976 makes no distinction between the
public and private sectors.
3.3.3. The government maintains that there is no discriminatory
legisLative or administrative clauses. A11 empLoyment  contracts
contrary to the principle are null by virtue of the 1aw on equal
pay or by virtue of collective agreements.
Infringernent procedure: there is no provision for decl-aring
discriminatory collective agreement clauses nul1 (infringenent
of Article 4).  See preceding procedure.
3.3.4. An enployee dismissed after demanding equal pay as provided for
by law must be paid compensation  by his employer (Articl_e 3,
Law of 4 February 1976).
3.3.5. Monitoring of application of the principle is  in the hands of
the trade organizations,  which supervise the application of
collective agreements -  there must be a staff  representative in
any undertaking  empl"oying more than six persons. The 'rCounciL
for Equality" (LigestillingsrEdet),  set up by the government,
keeps under review the application of the principLe.
I R.f.rr.l  to the Court of Justice, September 1983. Case I $/AZ.-  15 -
3.3.6. As regards the right of legal redress, an employee who considers
himself wronged, or an organization on behalf of its  members,
may 1-odge a complaint with the relevant court ("Byret" -
industrial- tribunal) .  Civil  servants have the same right.  The
Council for Equality nay help persons who consider themselves
wronged to institute  legal proceedings, but may not institute
such proceedings  on their behalf.
3.3.7. Number of legal proceedings instituted:  not one related to equal
Pay'
3.3.8. The Councit for Equal-ity has published brochures on this matter
for the information of emPloYees.
3.3.9. The Law of 4 February 1976 supplements  collective agreements.
The agreements of April  l973 did away with any wage discrimination
in previous agreements. A11 the agreements contain clauses
guaranteeing application of the principle.
3.(.  Inplementation  of Directive 75/l l7 EEC by the Federal RePublic of
Germany
3.4.1. Up to 2l August 1980 the Basic Law was the only regulation in
force in this field  at federal level.  The adoption of the
Law of 2l August 1980 enabled the Corurnission to shelve the
infringement Procedure initiated  on l0 May 1979, when the
Federai Republic was served notice that it  should take specific
measures to implement the Directive.
3.4.2. The principle of egual pay is  based on the following:
a. The Basic Law
equal rights. "
(Article 3(2):  "Men and women shall have
The Basic Law (ArtieLe
favoured because of his
language, his homeland
religious or political
3(3):  "No one rnay be prejudiced or
sex, his parentage, his race, his
and origin, his faith,  or his
opinions. tt
b. The constitutions of the L5nder.
3.4.3. The Law of 2l August 1980 on the principle of equal treatment
for men and women in respect of access to employment,
training and promotion, and terms and conditions of
employur-nt incorporates  the following articles in the Civil
Code:
Remuneration  is defined by the various regulations as all
the payments made by the employer to his employees on the
basii of the employment  contract or within the framework of
that contract, whether directly or indirectly,  in cash or in
kind or in the form of other benefits:  htages, supplements'
bonuses, redundancy  payments and company pensions, and
benefits such as, for example, holiday pay' etc.16-
3.4.4. Jobs are considered to be equivalent  where two persons do
not carry out identical work, but where, generally speaking,
taking account of the training, the responsibility, the
working conditions and the effort  involved, there is  no
significant differences between the thro jobs.
3.4.5. One job is  identical with another where the work perforned
by one person is the same as that performed by another.
There is thus no difference j-n the type of work, the work
proeedure and the surroundings.
3.4.6. Some people do jobs which only seem different.  In such
cases, it  is necessary to examine whether, despite the
differences in the work performed, the two jobs should not
be placed in the same category.
3.4.7. Under Paragraph 6ll  a, I of the Civil  Code (principle of
non-discrimination) employers are forbidden to exercise any
kind of discrinination vis-E-vis their  enployees based on
sex in conneetion with an agreement or a measure, in
particular in connection with a contract of employment,
promotion, the exercise of their decision-making porrers or
a dismissal. Differences in treatment based on sex are
perrnissibl-e where sex is  an essential condition for the
performance of the job in question.
If,  in the event of legal action, an employee cites facts
which imply that there has been discrimination based on sex,
the burden of proof lies with the employer. The Youth and
Faurily Ministryts Department for l,lomen may advise persons
who are victims of discrimination.
3.4.8. Paragraph 6ll  a, II  of the Civil  Code lays down that
failure to sign a contract of employment for reasons based
on sex obliges the employer to compensate the employee;  the
same applies to discrimination in respect of promotion.
3.4.9. Paragraph 6ll  a, III  of the Civil  Code lays down rhat the
period of time within which 1egal action may be taken to
obtain damages because of an infringement of the principle
of non-discrimination is  two years.
Paragraph 201 of the Civil  Code applies in such cases.
3.4.10. Paragraph 6ll  b of the Civil  Code (vacancies) lays down that
an employer may not declare a job vacant for women only or
for men only either within the undertaking or publicly,
except in the cases set out in Paragraph 6l I a, I  of the
Civil  Code.-t7-
3.4.11. Paragraph 612, 3 (remuneration)  lays down that -  for the
same work or for equivalent  work -  remuneration lower than
that paid to a person of the other sex may not be agreed on.
paynent of a lower rdage may not be justified  on the grounds
that there are rules intended to protect employees of a
specific sex.  Paragraph 6ll  a'  1 applies by analogy'l
3.4.12. The Commission initiated  an infringeurent proeedure: notice
was served on 15 January 1982; a reasoned opinion lras sent
on 25 August 1982; a decision to refer the case to the Court
of Justice was taken on 26 April  1983'
Among other grounds for compLaint the measures adopted aPply
only to the private sector (the Federal Republic takes the
view that the public sector is not concerned, even though the
court of Justice has ruled that the principle of equal pay
should apply ro both sectors (case 43/75 and case 58/Bt>.2
It  should also be noted that the laws applying to the public
sector do not give a clear definition of equal pay'
3.5. Inplenentation of Dir-ective 75/ll7 by France
3.5.1. The Law of  22December  1972, No 72.1143, which established the
principle of equal pay, fol-lowed by Decree 73.360 of 23 March
1973 and the Decree of 2 Nlay 1979, supplemented existing
machinery in this field  (see table above) '
pay means the ordinary basic or minimum ldage or salary and all
benefits and supplements paid directly or indireetly in
accordance with identical rules.  The categories, criteria  of
classification or promotion and all  bases for calculating pay
must be the same for both sexes. The bill  passed by the
Assemblfe Nationale in January 1983 will  supplement existing
legislation by defining work of equal value'
3.5.2. Persons who consider themselves wronged may institute  legal
proceedings, in particuLar by lodging conplaints with the
i'Conseil-s-de Prudrhommes"  (industrial tribunaLs), which rule
whether the law has been applied or not.  If  the courplaint is
contested, proeedure is  set out by a decree which speeifies
the facts "ttictt 
must be submitted to the labour inspector and
the form of the enquiry he is  reguired to conduct'
For the situation in the Federal Republic, see also:  M. Pfarr and
M. Bertelsman: Lohngleiel-rheit, schritenreihne des Bundesministers
fiir  Jurgend, l98l and Dr Molitor:  Die Llee_der Frau im Recht der
Arbeit, x.  Internationaler Kongress, 10.8.1982, Federal Republic of
GermanY.
See pages 92 and 105.3. s.3.
3.5.4.
3.5.5.
3.s.6.
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where there is no conseiL de Prudfho"-es  able to ruLe on the matter
in question, the dispute is placed before the court empowered  to
deal with labour guestions. Application to the court must be
personaL and individual, but the enployee may enlist  the aid of or
sometimes  have hinself represented by a trade union representative.
rn certain cases the unions may apply to the courts to enforce the
equal pay principle as a third party or as a principal, if  it  is
adnitted that the whole trade is affected by individual acts
infringing that principle.
Public sector employees  who consider themselves wronged by an
administrative decision may apply to the t'Tribunaux administratifs"
(adninistrative courts) or the council- of state or to both these
bodies in turn.
An employer who faiLs to observe the equal pay principle nay be
sentenced to a term of imprisonment. The bill  passed by the
Assembl6e Nationale in Decernber 1982 lays down, following an
amendment, that the burden of proof lies with the enployer.
collective agreements must contain clauses relating to settlement
procedures in respect of problems presented by application of the
Law of  13 July 1971.
The Order of 4 February 1959, as amended by Article  7 of
Law No 75.599 of l0 July 1975, lays down that no distinction nay be
made between male and femaLe civil  servants, though, in  some cases,
exeeptions may be made in respect of recruitment.l
The Decree of 2 May 1979, which abrogated a discriminatory  provision
on the allocation of a housing allowance in the mining industry
to heads of househoLd only, enabled the cornnission to shelve the
infringement procedure it  had initiated  (notice served on 3 April
1979, case shelved on 5 December 1979) .
ArticLe 3 of the Law of 22 December  1972 lays down that any
provision contrary to the equal pay principle is nul1 and void.
Labour inspeetors or other inspectors with simil-ar duties are
entrusted with the task of ensuring that the egual pay principle is
appLied.
3.5.7. Article L.140.2 to 7 of the Labour Code Lays down that infornation
shaLl be nade available by means of notices displayed at the work-
place and at places where empLoyees are recruited.  The ttconit6
du Travail f6ninin" (Comittee on the Empl-o)rment of !'lonen) also
plays a part in providing information.
I lrpler"rrtation by France of Directive 76/207 EEC, see page 43.-  19 -
3.5.8. Ir  shoul-d be noted that alnost the whoLe of the industrial
sector is  covered by collective agreements.  Some categories of
employees i-n some areas (retail  trade, domestic staff,  hotel
trade, etc.) are not covered. Collective agreements must be
regisiered with the secretariat of the Conseil des Prudthorunes
or;  in certain cases, with the registry of the relevant local
court.  In undertakings employing more than 300 persons the
works council is required to set up a cotnmission to examine the
terms and conditions of enployment and the working conditions
of women.
Col|ective agreements which are likely  to be extended  must
contain provisions regarding the application of the equal pay
principll  (Article  133-3 of the Labour Code) ' I
The Government has set up an advisory body, the "comit6 du
Travail ffmininr" which, among other things, examined the
specific problems of female employees and which was consulted
on the arafting of the bill  on egual pay passed by Parliament
(Law of 22 December 1972). One of this corrnitteers current
demands is a revision of job classifications.  The Baudoin
Report of October 1979 on "discriurinations  and disparities in
the empl_oyment of women" comes to some fairly  negative
conclusions  about the real situation of female employees.
3.6. ftnpl-ementation  of Directive 75/ll7 by Ireland
3.6.1. Any agreement under which a Iiloman is  employed in a given place
nust aontain a clause to the effect that she is entitled to the
same Trage as a man enployed in that pLace by the same employer
where both perform Like work.  Where there is no such agreement'
Article  4 of the Anti-Discrimination Act of  1974 provides that
the terDs arid conditions of enployment of the employee in
question shall include an implied clause conferring entitlement
to equal pay which sha1l take precedence  over an exPress clause
to the contrarY.
Two persons are regarded as being employed on like work where:
- both perform the same work under the same or similar conditions
or whlre each is ful1y interchangeable with the other in
relation to the work;
-  the work performed by one is of a simil-ar nature to that
performed by the other and any difference between the work
perforned or the conditions under which it  is performed is
infrequent or of little  consequence;
I For a more .detailed account of the situation in respect of colleetive
agreements, see the Comnissionts report to the Council, referred to
earl-ier.
For the situation in Francer see also:  Droit et Travail des fenmesl
un bilan critique,  conit6 du Travail f6minin;  1981, Paris.-20-
-  the work performed by one is  equal in value to that perforned
by the other in terms of the denands it  urakes in rel-ation to
the physical. effort  involved, responsibility, etc.
The Anti-Discrinination Act likewise appLies to all  persons working
for the armed forces, the poliee and the prison services.
3.6.2. Article  7 of the Enployurent Equality Act of I June 1977 anending
the Anti-Discriminarion  (pay) Act of  1974 rays down that any
dispute between an enployee and his employer nay be submitted
to the Equality Officer for investigation.  If  an equal pay
elause has been infringed, the Enployment Agency may take the
same action.  The Equality officer  then draws up a reconrmendation,
which he forwards to the parties concerned and to the court.  The
employer may appeal to the court against this  recommendation or
its  non-application. The person who considers hinself wronged,
the union or staff  representatives  and the Enploynent  EquaLity
Agency may lodge a conpLaint with the Labour Court or the courts
of Law. The Enplo5ment Equality Agency may lodge conpl-aints
with the courts about vacancy notices, attempts to pressure
individual-s and discrininatory  practices.  The same opportunities
for legal- action are open to enployees in the public sector as in
the private sector.
3.6.3. Nuurber of 1egal actions
verdicts deliveredz 1976 = 3,  1977 = 16,  !978 = 52,  1979 = 52,
1980 = 65, l98l = 55,  1982 = 27
Enquiries conductedz 1979 = 99, 1980 = 107, l98l = 57,  l9g2 = 24
3.6.4. Article 5 of the Anti-Discrinination (Pay) Act of  1974 lays down
that if  pay reguLations or clauses in colr.ective agr."rents
provide for pay differences related to sex, such piovision shaLL
be nuI1 and void.
3.5.5. Any contract not eontaining an express equal pay clause is
regarded as containing an implied clause establishing the principle of equal pay. I
3.6.6. Any dismissal resulting from the fact that an employee has
asserted his right to equal pay is  an offence.  The disnissed
person may take legal action before the courts of law, the burden
of proof lying with the employer. The enployer is  liable to a fine.  Reinstatement  may also be ordered. The empLoyee may aLso,
if  he so prefers, lodge a compraint with the Labour court, which
then conducts an investigation, forlowing which it  nay impose
a fine on the employer, order the paynent of compensation  to the
empl-oyee and his reinstatement.
I S". above, page 19.3.6.7 .
-2t-
There is no adninistrative supervision of the application of
the principle.  In the event of a dispute at law or a discrinin-
atory practice, an Equality Officer is entitled to enter the
pr"*i"L"  of an undertaking and to denand access to records and
documents to obtain information for his investigationl or to
ensure that the principle is being implemented. The Conrrission
on the Status of Women, set up in  1970, m4Y draft recommendations
and its  proposals were taken into account in the drafting of the
Anti-Distrininarion  (Pay) Act of 1974. Tn 1977, the Employment
Equality Act set up the Employurent Equality Agency to conduct
ofti.iri  investigaliott",  issue sunmonses to end discrimination
and monitor the implementation of the relevant laws'
Enployees have been inforned about the principle by the media an
and by the publication of brochures'
3.6.g. Eighty per cent of employees are covered by collective
rgr""r"ot".  There is no requirement to register such agreements
withacentralbody,buEanyclausewhichlaysdown,for
example, different pay scales for men and women or is
discriminatory  is unalr all  circumstances I-egal-l-y null  and void.
3.7. Implenentation of Directive 75/ll7 in Italy
3.7,1. Article  37 of the constitution provides that I'a working htoman
shall have the sane rights and receive the same pay for equal
work as a working mantt. The Governnent states that the
principle of equiL pay applies both to like work and to work of
equal value and that th" "y"t"ms of job classification  used in
collective agreements are conmon to men and women and exclude all
discrirnination  based on sex'
Article  2 of the Law of 9 Decembet 1977 on equal treatment for
men and rromen with regard to empLoynent provides that "female
enpl-oyees are entitLed to receive the same pay as male employees
for iientical  work or work of equal value" and that "the
sysrems of job classification used to deterurine pay shal1- adopt
ciiteria  cotrmon to men arrd tTomentt  '
3.7 .2. Individuals are entitled to take legal action to assert their
rights to equal pay.  Law No 533 of ll  August 1973 provides for
a simpl-ifiea- proceiure  and financial assistance for litigant
partils  of slender means in the event of individual employment
disputes. The legal action is  initiated  by the person coneerned'
A conciliation pricedure nay be initiated  by a trade union
before a provintial conciliation board of the gffice of
EmPloYment.
3.6.8.
I s." page 20.-22-
Civil  servants may use recognized hierarchical channeLs in the
case of any decision subject to internal appeaL and, in other
cases, make application to the administrative  courts or, in
special cases, the Head of State.  The task of the "comitato
Nazionale per l tAttenuazione Lavoratrici" (Equal Treatment  and
opportunities coumittee), set up in october ieaz, is  to take a
stand on eompLaints  regarding discriminatory  acts.
3.7.3. Between I January 1973 and 3l December  1977 some ten verdicts
rel-ating to the equaL pay principle were delivered, generaLLy
based on national legislation.
3.7-4. Article  19 of the Law of.1977 lays down that all  inrernal
provisions and adninistrative acts by the State, provisions of collective agreements or individual contracts of Lnployment,
company rules and staff  regulations contrary to the provisions of that law shall be null  and void.
Article  13 of the Law of 9 December I 977 states that "any
agreement or act dismissing an employee, discriminating against
him in respect of qualifications or functions, transfers or disciplinary measures or prejudicing him in any other way on
grounds of sex shal1 be null  and void"
3.7 .5. Article  37 of. the Constitution lays down that dismiseal on the
grounds of a claim or of Legal action to ensure compliance with
the principle of equal pay is  illegal.  (See also erticle  13 of the Law of. 1977 above). Furthermore, Law No 604 of  1966 and
Law No 300 of  1970 limit  the right of dismissal by rhe enployer to trjust causett and "justified  reasonsrt
3.7.6. Article 37 of the Constitution instructs the Labour rnspectorate to supervise application of the prineiple, its  inspectors  being
regarded as police officers.  The Law of  1977 provides that discrinination  nay be punished by fines.
3.7.7. The trade unions and the Cornmittee on the Enployment of l{omen are responsibLe for informing employees about the principle.
3.7.8. coll-ective agreements cover 902 of. employees. rt  was not
considered  necessary to incLude .  "pe-ific 
cl-ause guaranteeing
equal pay.
3.8. InpLementation of Directive 75/ll7 by Luxenbourg
3.8.1. Article  I of the Grand-Ducal  Regulation of l0 July 1974 provides that "aLl employers shall pay men and women the same pay for
Like work or for work of equal valuerr.-23-
Article  2 stipulates that pay means the ordinary basic or
mininum wage or salary and all  other benefits and supplements
paid dire"tly  ot indirectly in cash or in kind.  According to
irticle  2, tire various components  of remuneration  must be fixed
in accordance with identicaL rules, the categories and criteria
of classification and promotion and all  other bases for calcu-
lating pay, in particular the nethods of job assessment, must be
common to emPloYees of both sexes.
3.8.2. As regards the right of l-egal redress, Article 6 of the Regul-ation
statei that disputes shall be subnitted to the relevant court.
If  the person in question is bound by a collective agreement and
if  the legal action arises out of its  provisions in respeet of
equal p"y, 
"oy 
trade union which is party to this agreement may
involvl iisefi  in that 1-egaL action on grounds of coLlective
interest.  A person ernployed in the public sector nust lay his
case before tire Comit6 du contentieux (Disputes Comnittee) of
the council of state, unless his employment  relationship is
covered by a collective agreement, in which case the Labour
tribunal- is the rel-evant bodY.
3.8.3. Number of applications to the courts:  some thirty  actions have
been brougll- Uetore the industrial tribunal by employees in the
private "6.tor 
(commerce and banking) relating to the household
aLlowance and others lrill-  shortly be brought before the council
of State against the Government in respect of the head of house-
hold allowance.
3.g.4. Article  I' of the Law of  12 March 1973 lays down that the principle
shalL apply to alL employees of normal physical and_mental
aptitudl- rlgardles" ol "L*. 
However, a discrimination  was noted
roa tn.  Codission initiated  an infringenent  procedure  and sent
a reasoned opinion on 8 March 1980. The reason for the procedure
was that the criteria  for the award of the househol-d  allowance
and the housing aLlowance are not in Line with the equal pay
princiPle.
Article 9 of the Law of 22 June 1963 Lays down that a head of
household al-lowance is  granted to a female civil  servant only if
her spouse suffers from a disabiLity or an il-lness which nakes it
impossiute for him to meet househoLd expenses and if  his income
is  beLow the minimum wage.
(A sinilar  allowance is paid under the terms of some collective
agreements to empJ.oyees in the private sector.  From the legal
pliot  of view, the Law of  12 December 1972 recognized that both
"porr"u" 
have equaL rights and obligations;  the concePt of head
oi househoLd has thus already been done away with.)
verdict of the court of Justice delivered on 9 June 1982.
Case 58/81. I
Draft law No 2375 being drafted.2
t ,""  Judgment of the Court of Justice
fulfil  an obligation, Comission v'
2 S"" opinion of the Comnittee on the
in an action for failure  to
Grand Duehy of Luxembourg' page 105'
Enployurent of Women, Page 24.-24-
3.8.5. Article 4 of the Grand-Ducal Regulation lays down that any
provision in a coLlective agreement, in a contract of enpLoyment
or in conpany rules constituting  discri.nination in respect of
remuneration is nuL1 and void.
3.8.6. An employer must inforn the person concerned in writing of the
reasons for his disnissal.  Any dismissal for unlawful reasons
or constituting an eeonomicaLLy  and socially abnormal act is
improper. Articl.e l5(2) of the Law of 24 June 1970 and
ArticLe 22(6) of the consolidated text of  12 Novenber l97l
provide that a person wronged in this lray nay sue for danages.
3.8.7. Articl-e 5 Lays down that supervision of application of the
principle is the responsibility of the Inspection  du Travail et
des Mines (Labour and Mines Inspectorate).  CoLLective  agreements
must be subnitted to the Labour Inspectorate before they are put
into force.
3.8.8. No specific channels have been provided for the infornation of
employees. There have been articLes in the publications of the
trade unions and the womenfs movements.
3.8.9. Collective agreements apply to 707" of manual workers, while some
sectors (white-coLlar and professional)  are without such
agreements. A11 collective agreements are required to contain
provisions for applying the equal pay principle.
In its  opinion of  15 Septenber 1980, the Comittee on the Enploy-
ment of I'lomen called on the Government  and the Chamber of
Deputies to reconsider draft Law No 2375. The Comittee said that
the draft could be critized on the grounds that it  provided for
spLitting of the alLowance in cases where both spouses are civil
servants (a married couple who are both civil  servants would
have to be content with the two haLves of the alLowances, whereas
a coupLe one of whom was a civil  servant and the other empLoyed
in the p:rivate sector would each receive the fuLl al-lowance).
The opinion likewise described as unsatisfactory  the provision
for spl-itting the allowance in half or applying a pro rate system
where one spouse is  engaged in part-time work. Finally,  two
divorced employees without dependants, for example, would each
reeeive the fuLL aLLowance, while a married employee  whose
spouse is not working and who has children to Look after would
receive onLy one allowance.
The Comrnittee proposes two solutions,  one ained at avoiding an
increase in existing inequities and the other at reducing these
inequities by reaLlocating the contribution revenue availabLe for
fam-ily alLowances, the recipients bearing the heaviest burdens
being favoured at the expense of those who have no dependants to
support.-25-
3.9. Implenentation of Directive 75lll7 in the Netherlands
3.9.1. Article  2 of the Law of 20 March 1975 on equal pay for men and
women lays down that all  eontracts of employrnent  shal-L entitLe
an employee to establish against his empLoyer entitlement to a
wage equaL to that nornaLLy received by an employee of the other
sex for work of equal value.  Article  I specifies that wages
mean the pay owed by an enpl-oyer to an empLoyee for work
carried out, not including rights or allowances arising out of
pension schemes.
Dutch law takes a generous approach in estabLishing the equal
pay principle:  a comparison is nade with the wages usually
paid by the undertaking in question to an employee of the other
sex perforning work of equal or essentially equal value.
Failing that, another undertaking is used as a reference.  Pay
is  regarded as being equal if  it  is  caLculated on identical
bases and account is  taken of the non-financial benefits
included in the remuneration.  The value of work is  cal.culated
by neans of a valid job assessment system. Articl-e 2 of the
Law of 20 March 1975 specifies that a contract of enploynent
shaLl enable an enployee to cLain the right  to pay equal to
that received by an ernpl.oyee of the other sex for work of equal
value.
Infringenent procedure: the Law of 20 March 1975 excluded the
pubLic servi.ees fron application of the principle.  A reasoned
opinion was sent on 19 May 1980. The case was shelved by the
Comission on l0 December 1981.
3.9.2. The Governmentrs decision to Limit the guarantee for the
rninimun legaL wage to narried heads of household and to
unmarried heads of household with a dependent child under the
age of  18 gave rise to numerous protests.  The "Breed PLatforn
Vrouwen voor Economische  Zelfstandigheid"  (I{onen for Economic
Independence)  organization sent a petition to the European
Parlianent stressing that this measure wilL have a discriminatory
effect on married women. The Law of 2 July 1980 extended the
appl-ication of the principles of DirectLve 75/ ll7  and Directive
7612O7 to the public, cortrtrercial and public-law sectors.
3.9.3. A person considering hirnself to have been wronged nay apply on
his own aecount for redress to the judge (Kantonrechter)  of a
court of first  instance. He may also have hinself represented -
for exampLe, by a trade union official.-26-
The Equal Opportunities  Comission set up in  1980 nay advise
individuals in cases of failure to fulfiL  the obligations laid
down by the Law. A draft law provides for the setting up of a
corrtrnission  empolilered to conduct investigations and independent
research and to receive cornplaints fron persons who are not
directly victiurs of discrimination (Enancipatieconrmissie) .
civil  servants may apply for redress to the judge (ambtenaren-
rechter)  specializing in adninistrative litigation  and, if  they
wish to appeal, to the centraal Raad van Beroep (central appeal
counciL) .
3.9.4. Number of appeals ro rhe courts:  up ro ApriL 1983, 12 judgnents
had been handed down relating to equal pay (Law of 20 March 1975).
3.9.5. The Governnent states that there are no provisions contrary to
the equal. pay principle in existing agreements. Any clause
providing for the paynent by the enployer of a wage lower than
that to which the empl_oyee is entitLed is nulL and void.
3.9.6. Any unilateral termination of a contract of enplo1rment must
first  be authorLzed by the head of the RegionaL Enployment
Office - which is  regarded as providing adequate protection for
any enpLoyee wishing to assert his legat rights.  No specific
measure has therefore been taken.
3.9.7. There is no adninistrative nonitoring of the application of the
principle.
3.9.8. The EquaL Opportunities  Conrmission has distributed an explanatory
brochure and a form which can be filled  in to register a conplaint
and obtain the Cormissionrs opinion.
3.9.9. One third of ernployees are not covered by a collecti.ve agreement
or are covered by a collective agreement which does not deal with
remuneration (rnainly exeeutives, niddle and Lower grade office
workers' Part-tine employees, some enployees in the banking and
insurance sector, donestic staff,  etc.).
3.9.10. ColLective agreements do not contain explicit  cLauses guaranteeing
appLication of the principle.  Discrininations arising out of
apecific benefits granted to young heads of household have been
done away with.
3.10. Inplenentation of Directive 751117, in the Ulited Kingdon
3.10.1. The Equal Pay Act of 29 May 1970, which cane into force on
29 December 1975, does away with discrinination between men
and women by establishing  the right of al_l rromen to equal
treatment with regard to pay and other terms of their
contracts of enployment  where they are empLoyed on work
sinilar  to work performed by nen or where they are enployed
on work rated as being equivalent by a job eval"uation exercise.v
-27-
Infringenent piocedute initiated  by the Comission:
reasoned opinion sent on 8 llarch 1980.
Reasonsl lte  Comisaion took the vicw that under ArticLe l(14)
and (5) a woman coul.d obtain equaL pay for work which, though
not the sme rf,ork, is  equivalent to the work perforned by a
male e4loyee only if  a job evaluation exerciee ltere carried
out in tbe establ.iehnent  i-n., question. I
Judguent by the court of Justice; 6 July 1982, case 6ll8l.'
A bill  revising the Equal Pay Act of 1970 is being drarn up in
re6ponse to the above judgnent by the Court of .Ilrstiee.. In an
opinion eubnitted to the Goveraoentr the Equal Opportunities
Comission propo8ed that the definition of sork rated as
equivalent should be flexible and that EquaLity Officers
ehould be appointed aad empowered to conduct investigations
iato eorylalnts aad-make recomendatioas  to the induetrial
tribuuals
3.10.2. Secrion of the Equal Pay Act aims at eliminating all
atiecriniaati.oa in collective agreemente aad apLoyere' pay
structures.
3.10.3. The Europeaa Court of Justicefs judgnent in the case of
worringhli-""a i-iih-reye v. rloyirs Bank of ll  Harch 19812 was
parric;tarly iq,grtant. Thie was the first  tioe that the
principle eobodied. ln.Article I 19 was appli.ed to a case
iorrofttiog e,'clauee relating to death or retiren€nt  under
.Eection o(+) or the sex Di.serinination Act and eection 6(lA)
oi.r  thai euch netteis aia aot fall  .within the fi.eld of
application of those Acte.
3.10.4. In the sake of the Eurtlpean court of Jueticets Judgpent in the
Jenkins & Kiqgegate casl,3 whl'ch stated that Article l19
forbade discrioinatlon,  ihe preeident of the Enploynelt Appeal
Tribunal took the view that the concept of indirect diecrinina-
tion eontaiaed in the sex Discrinination Act could be
incorporated in the Equal Pay Act.  The.EOC felt  that it  would
be.necesearY to anend the Act,.
3.10.5. section 2 of the Equal Pay Act states thaE any eryLoyee  who
eoneiders hinseLf nronged oajl corylaia to an Iaduetrial
Tribunal.. The secretaty of..state for Enploynent nay take legal
acrion if  the pefson in question fails to do so hinself.
3.10.6. In aome ca8ee the EOC has the right to assiet the plaintiff
and to ingtitute legal proceedlugs,  but it  nay not apply to
the courts if  it  appeare that the aggrieved pefson does not
intend to do so.
The Eoc n:ry carry out iavestigatious on the application.of  the
Equal pay ict;  it  carried oul ll9  such investigations in 1081.
the Cential lrUitration Comitteee exan;ine collective agreements
subnitted by a trade uuion, the Secretary of Stbte for Enploy-
ment or 11 Lnptoyer uith a view to elininating any discrininatory
features.
t s99-page 104, Judgnent
oblieation. Commission
? see fage 96.
5- see-page  98.
in an action fgr failure to fu!,fil an
v. united King[on.
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The eane facil.ities are availabre to eryloyeee in :the public
seetor, for the Eqsal pay Act applies to them ae lrelL. lbe
EOC has proposed to the Government that the burden,of proof be
@re evenLy distributed (at present the burden of proof
norully lies with the pl.aintiff , though under ceriein
circrnstances it  nay Lie with the employer)
3.10.7. The EquaL Pay Act appLies to all  enrpl.oyeee in the private eud 'public cectcr-ffs, Section l(9) of ,the ^lct ercludes rsnbers of
the atud forcee and any wotrents service adcinictered by the
Defence Couneil. The Aet sp€cifiee that the Secret4ry of $tate or Defence council. shaLL not nake any instruoent if  ths iastrrrcat has the effect of naking a diatinction,  ae regardc payr allouaBce8 or leave, between men and nooen rrto are ader* sf thoEe f,orces or of any such oervice, not being-a distinction fairly atttlbutable to differeaces between the obligationg.
undertaken by men and those undertahen by wonen.
3.10-8. The Goveweai states that there ie no legieletioa contrary to,
the equaL pay principle. The secretary of state f,'or:fuproyrent
nay subuit pay arrangetnents to the Central Atbitration b'+itte""
so tbat the,latter nay decide what amead*nts trre trcceaearyr  to: ; r€tr)v€ sny discrinination between ren aad s€Greor Section i(t)
of , the Eq*1 ?ay Act statee that an equal pay clauce ehnll be iuplied i.n a wonents contract of erployeni Lrren if  it  is not
actualtry iaeluded. rt  is the businesa of th* erutral.,arbitra- tisn Co@ittee to lenove any discrininatory clautec fgm,
eo11'eeEiveagreeEentssubEittedlt=oit..rhLmcndaenti-,nbJ..gs
the Eoriaiqtee Eay nake,are epecified by the lrct and these
mendryar-s which the comirtie oay aa&! are "p**iii*i-li-ttr" Act aad these amendrents must be reflected in the contrlcts
of e4royaent of rhe persons eoneerned.  section zitij-ri-tn
Sex Diecrlmination  Act rerrdere nulL and,void any cl.au*e in a
contract qrcludiag or Liniting a proviaion of the Equat.pay
Act.
3.10.9. rt ig illegal to diemiss any person ascerting his rights to
equal pay ani the aggrieved person who has go epplied to tbe
Court is entitled to darnages.
3.10.10. There ie no adninistrative supervieion of applic*tion of the
eqgal gay principle. Ttre Eoc-nas-,s6t rp by-ite sex Diecririn-
ation Act of 1975 to sork tosarde the eliniaatlda,,of -discrinin- ati.on, to issue non-diserinination  noticee and rcnitor
epplication of the Act.  The Eoc oay give aeeisteuce to
aggrieved  persons wishing to appty to the courta, The fuoction of the Advisory, coacir.iation and Arbitretion seruice (Ac,as)
is to advi.ge and assiet enproyegs  agd enployeee otr request aad to prorride conciliation ealiritiee in c*iee- r*rcre,,*offiilot"
have been nads'to an Induetrial Tribunal qver infrin*iuents of
the Equal. Pay Aet, so aa to avoid, appl,icetioB to ehe courts.
The Central Arbitration Comittee nay iodicate anendnentg  to
be nade to col.lective agreenents or pay structures.-29-
3.10.11. To inforn empLoyees the Governrent  has published a guide to
the Equal Pay Act, as will  ee broehures,  and carried out a
publicity canPaign via the nedia.
3.10.12. Not all  enpLoyees are covered by col.lective  agrgements, but
sone of these are covered by other pay arrangeaents,  notabl.y
thoee established by lrages boards or c9uncile, whlch are
conparable in certain aepects to collective",9grggrents.  The
coLlective negotiation  eystem is voluntary and [oes ngt nake
collective agreements legally bindiug. Sone agreeaents  are
notified s€eltofficially to the Ministry and, according to
the Governmentr aro in conformity with the Act.t
3.10.13. ApplieatioaE to a& Industrial Tribunal: between I January
l98l and 3l Decder ''198I (Equet Pay Aet) - 54' of which 27
were heard by a tribunal and nine'were settled by
concil.iation.
1976 = |  742  1977 -  751  1978 = 343
1979 =  K3 .  1980'a 912
3. I I . Inf ringenent procedures initiated., by the Comieeion
(Directive 75lll7)
3. l l. l. lglgige  .  :
-  Reasoned opiaioq sent on I  March l9g0;  referraL to the
European Court of Justice on 16 March l98l '
- Reagon: household all.osaaces  grant€d to 'a1.1 narried nale
civil  servanre, but to fqnale civil  €er-vants only
of'theY bsYe a dePendent child'
- The Comission ebelved the procedure after the Royal Decree
of l0 Septenber  1981.'
3.ll.z. Pe1geg!
-  Service of notice on 30 March 19791 reasoned opinion on
25 October 1982.3 
l
- Reasons: (a) iH.":.:Jt,:,x:ot#lt::::#':1"i,:tli"'ir,
(b) rlo proviaion for declaring discrininatory
clauses in collective agreeuenta nu1l and void'
Reply by the Goverirlneat to the study.
For further details on the collective egreemnt situation in the
various Menber gtatei, eee C0[l(78] 7ll fi:rel'
Souree: 6th annual EOC rePort' 1981.
Referral to the Court of Justice, September 1983. CaEe 143/83'
2
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3. I I .3. le4gsal Bee"!!ic-oI-9eggg!r
'  - Service of notice on 3 ApriL 1979.
- Reasons: all  ease lalr based exclueively on the generaL
tGrps used in Article 3 of the Baeic Law of t949.
- Adoption of the Law of 13 August 1980 nade it  possible to
. ehelve the case on l0 DecembEr 1981.
^a - See infringenent  procedure againet the Federal'Bepublic of
Germany, Directive 7612O7 IEEC.
3. I I.4. France
- Service of notice on 4 April 1979.
'
- Seaaone: housing allowancee  and housinB coaditione allocated
in a discrininatory nanner.  ,  ,:
- tbe &ecree of 2 ttlay 1979 made it  poeel.ble to Ehelve the caee
on 5 l),ecenber 1979.
:
3.ll.s.  lgggbog*
- Service of notice on I liarch 1980. Referr*l. to th€
European Court of Justice on 16 ll,arch 1981.  "i  .
- Reaeon: head of household al.loueacee.
- Judgnent handed dorm on 9 June 1982.1
3.11.6. IetEerlen{e
- Reaeoaed opinion on 19 lIay 1980.
- Reason: the Law of 2A Mareh 1975,excLuded the public
aervices from its field of application.
,  - Ttrs law of 2 July 1980 extended to tha Bublfc,eeetor tbe
field of application of Directivee 75lll?'end'761297,
- Caee shgl.ved oa l0 December 1981.
3. I 1.7. lgitgd rieg{gp
- Reasoaed opinion on I ltarch 198Q. Referral to the Court of
J.uetice on 13 ltarch 1981.
- Judgneat handed down on 5 July 1982.
- Reason: a lrouan could obtain equal pay for .rork equivalent
to the work performed by a na!.e aryloyaa only if  a job
evaluation exencise lrere earried. out ia the estgrblietment
in question.2
I s"" page 105. - See page 104.4.
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COUNCIL  DIRDCTIVS 76(2CI7IEEC ON THE
rMPr;EIENIATrON Or rHB PRrIICIPL8
oF EQUAL TREATUENT FOR !!EN AltD I{OUEN
4. l.  Content of the Directive
l.
2.
3.
4.
Article 2(l) defircs the principle 0f egual treatuent, which s€ans
that there shsll-be no discrfuilnation on the, grounds of sex either
directly or .iudiiectty,bi refeteaei in patticular to narital or
fanity status, thg Dlgective sleo covers indirect disc.rpination,
i.e.  situatione whira discrinlnation ie not ov€rt and is therefore
all  the nore difficul.t to elininate.
Equal treatnerrt ntret be applied ae rdgerde access to eqrloynent,
including,gt?sotion, and to vocational, training and ae regards
working conditions. (Equa.l treatdent in natters of social
eecurity is provlsioglly put tl  oae eide end will  be the subject
of subeequent Legal instrumente).
In t.hese.areaser any lars, regul.atione and adninistrative  provisiofis
contrary to the princigl.e of equal treatment ruo! be abolished'
and any provisions contrEty t9 the principLe included in collective
agreerents, individual coatracta of enpLoyment or in internal rulee
of undertakings uust be declared null and void or anended.
Not only the instnrnente but also practicee nust conforn to the
priuciple: the Directive seeke to eatabliah a poeitive legisl-ation
prohibiti"ng de feeto diecriuinatioa and allowing any victios the
right of redress.
5. Provision is nade for exceptions to the priaciple.
Uader Arttcle 2.2, U€sber Stat'ee: Eay ex;lude fron ite fieLd of
appl.ication  tbOee ocoUpet-ioual activities and, where approPriate,
the training leading thereto, fgr which, by reason of their nature
or the coufext iu which they art carried out, the sex of the worker
constitutes a deternining factor. I
The list  of occupariogpl activiti.ee excluded fron the scope of the
Directive shsuld be. periodically reviged by the Menber Statee.
6. The Directive l,s ltitbqut prejudice to neasures for the Protection
of women, particularl.y  as regarde pregnarey  and naternity.
'rThie ArticLe (Article 2.3) should be interpreted strictly,  and
the provigione  taken to grant teave or other advantages for the
purp-eee of bqinging qp gbildren ...  thould accordingly be applied
to workers of both sexestt.Z
7. Sinilarly, positive diecrinination,  nauel.y meagureg to pronote
equal opportunity, .in particular by rectifying exieting
inequalities, is not coctrary to the principle of equgL treatnent.
P. 39.
p.62.
I co"(ao) 832 fin.
2 cou(go) 832 fin.-32-
?he Coqiegion has reported to the Coungil 9a the .situetfoa st
12 Auguat l98O *ith pegard to th€ trylmcntation of the ptiaclsle
of equal treatsEnt for men and womea ar regetde acce*a tf  €ry1oy-
mat and'promtion,.access to voeational guidance -ad traloiog and
tprking conditions.l The following peges contaia a ll.st of
netioaal irylenentiog neaeuresr eertcin aspecte concerniug tte
applicatlon of the Directive and a li,st of infriXgeEent  lroceedings.
Ttra iafornatioa hae been brought up to.ril*te cs far as pqeibtre to
April 1983.
4.2, Ditf.icultiea encountered in imlenentins  tbe ptiuciole
Certatn poiote have raised or raise probleos
(a) The lack of a precise definition of tequal treatmentrt,
(b) lhe difficulty of identifying indirect diectiulftltion aod of
' defiaing'the  concept' itself .  llnitcd: Ki.agdoo t6liislatiim:''iekee a
bgtter attespt to define the concept.
In reply to the Written Queetion fron the t{e$er of the European
-  ParlianEnt, }hs Lizin of 9liareh I98t, the Cowissisa repJied that
the term ladlrect discrininatlon ilitrould"ba'interpgi,tsd  ta
refetriag'to  hidden discrlninatioa rrhich dgbt in- prectice affect
mrkers of ooe aex aa a result of naritat oi tanily statur being
taken into..accoyi!-i" d:.:gltflq.  tB" righta covered by the tm
DLrebtitesrr (761207 and 7917 lEEc) . z
(c) The exclusion of certain occupationaL activities hae particularly 'affected the public Bector; vari.oue ptobleos aroserineludiug:
ceses of exclusion that did aot csnform to t strict
of Article 2.2,
rather general clauseg, r&ereae the Dlrective cal,ls
Ehe ercluded occupations to be eubject to revies.
(il) fhe EprotectiveH legislation referred to in Article 3.2 trith
reap€ct to acc€as tri euployraent aad Artlele 5.2 ia the€'n*tch
excludes rcren fton cerlaia occupatioss, ostcnslbly for their
protectioa, or stipul.atee th&t th€y *hou1d'be entitled to epeciel
txirkiug, conditione. The Directive provider for the'repe*l of thie
legiclati.on when the coacern for prote€tiot t{iich:'otiginatly
inspired it  is no louger rell  founded. Lietg of theas g:rceptiotrs
:reveals a laclc:ibf rhomogeneity at Cg'mrnity 1evel dnd the- lbsenc,e
of clearly defined justifications.J  " l
Although the proteetion of pregnancy ie not covered by the
Directtve, pregnant wonen are not excluded frbn the fiield'of
application of ttre'Directive. Sueh digcriniuation is forual.Ly
prohibited in al.l the Menber States
'tntatlretatioa
far * iiet  of
I cou(go) rio.
2 or c tz9lzl a,,d
3 oo thi,  subject
p. 78 Action l.
see rhe reporr CSi(8O) bla ftn.-33-
(e) Problens have arisen with reepect to equaL access to vocationaL
training at echool. (Article 4,.  !{enber States have not complied
with the Directive or only partlally;  this point is inportant for
the training of future ltonen workers.
(f) The ter0a "rrcrking conditions"  tr€r€ not defined ig Article 5., They
shoul.d be underatood in the broad aense. Hany forqs of di.ecrinina-
tion in working conditione are linked to fanil.y etdtus and the
traditional role of nomen (for exaqrle, parental learle). Al.though
social eecurity coul.d *eLl. be regnrded as a working coudition,
Article 1.2 of the Directive prbvi.de's that provisions concerning
the inpLenentdtion  of,the principle of equal- treatnent in nattere
of soeial eeeuri.ty sill  be adopted later.  An iaitial  Direct.ive on
equal tr€a-tneat in rrretters of soeiel security $as adopted on
19 Decembd?'1978'aad  nilL goon be foltswed by another.
(g) with respect to vocati-onal guidance and training (Article 4) the
Directive does not define ritrct is Deant by traiuiag, buB the
provieLooe of Article 4 together nith the work done-in preparation
nake it  posaible to ideati.fy the typee of training which would have
to be covered by iuplernenting  measurea:
- vocationsl training in secondary artd higher education (general
education is not covered),
-  advanced training and retraintng'organized  by the public services
or employere,
- trainl:rg aad a{lvaociment echenee vithin publie and private
undertakinge.
(Private vocational guidence and ttainiug establighnents are not
concerned).
(h) The content of collective agreemeDts should be systenatical'ly
exanined (aeeesement criterie Sen be dlscrininatory, or provisioa
nay be nade to first  l.ay off part-tine workers, etc.).-34-
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s.l. t. !ele**
AEticle. 5 of ,t'be Coneti.tutioa
.  Title V of the Lan of 4 August l9?S,
Inplerenting neasures of Title V
Royat Dedree, of 2? Noveaber 1970 (ofticiala eq{ bgdiee 
" te  ib,l.e for the supervisioa sad execution of Title V).
-,8oyrl Decree pf,,8rFebruary  1979 (Caees shere s,+x.oay be
epcified iu conditions of erylo1rrcat).
. ,- Xol'1l Decree of _6 Auguat l98l (conditioar of accsse,.,to
cert,ain occupatlons)  .
- Boyal Decree of 8 January 1980 and of 27 February l98l
(patd,sursL holldaye) .
:,lcya1 Decree'.of t5 October l98l (deflnitioaa,,of  .phe ssacepts
rrocatioaal guidance and training referred to ia trti.clc  124).
- Royal Decree of 29 October 1982 ideo Artiela 125,"(frgpcb-
epeakiry comunity)
- Boyal Decree of 29 '  authoritiee).
- Royal Decree of 17 February
- Draf,t loyal Deeree draen ug
(public section, vocationat
Septenber 1982 ideE Article ll5  (Flenieh
l98l (iqleaenti.ag lrtie.le 135),
by the ltinistry of Edrrcs,tis{ '
training at ectlool) .
5.1.2. Dggnark
-,Liw of'tZ April 1978 on equal Er€atuant for men aail w@
nith, trespeetlto'enployneot (No l6l).
- Lar 162 of t2 April 1978.
- Lan 174 of 12 April 1978 on the Equal Treetmnt Cowi*don.
- Draft Iaw in preparation.
fedelgL Bepubl icrf-9Srggry
b---
- Baeic Law of 23 Hay 1949, Article 3(2) ana (3), Artictre 33(2).
- taw of 15 January 1972, Article 75(l).
- Lm of 15 Harch'19V4, Article 64(l). 
.
- I"as of 25 Jtrae 1969 araended by Lew of, 23 July t979.
- Law of l4.August 1969 anended by Ler of 14 Februqry 1976.
- Lar of 13 August 1980.
Eregse
- Preasble to ihe 1946 Constitution.
- Law no 751625 of lt  July 1975, aneruiliug anrl eupplenentiog  the
labour Code with reepect to the rules concerning rtrilsute
employuent  and Article L 298 of ths $aeia1 Security Code, aad
Articles 187(l) and 416 of the Peaal Code.
- Law 75l5gg of iO July 1975 (AppLication of the principle of
equal treetment to Ordinance  591244 of 4 June 1959 (general
eteff regulations for officiale) anended by Law 82/380.
- Las 82/360 of 7 l{ay 198?:
- Draft taw adopted by thd Nationel Assenbl.y -ia Deegber lS2.
;$
5.1.3"
s. t.4.
:.--..1-,  1,.  :  .:..  -  I-35-
s.l ,5. Iggleed
5.1.6. IgeU
511..7
5. I ;8.
s. I .9.
ta,
tgS0 (privese sector)'
l98O (public eector).
law.
- Lelr fo 9Ol of
- Lar No 300 of
Eqloynent Equality' ect of I June 1977.
European Copuni.ties  (Enployneot  Pay Equality) Regulations,
notified in October 1982.
.  ',  ,  ::-''''r'l  ii'Ii:r
9 Decenbet 1977.
20 Hay 1979,
- Law of S DeceubeC"l'g8!  (eqtiEl,,treataent).
''  }ir" 
"
!9!$*$*g  , 
:
-  Iran S6i qf t .t{.f':ql{
-  Law 384, of ,Z,$u{y
- Prelinit$ryq'dtaft
,. -.:
[giteg-4isgige
- Sex Diectihisation  A€t of 12 ilovenber 1975.
- Sex Digcrimiaation Or.der of 2 July 1976. '
- Operatlgne 4t Unfenced Machinery (amendment) Regulatione  1976.
5.1.10. Ei"te  ,:l
- Greece ehould harte adopted.irylmetting  I'egielation on the
date of aceegeiot, I Jauuary l98l;  honever, thie was not done,
and the tine linit  was €lrteaded (draft law in preParation) '
-  1975 Coetitution, Artiele 5(2). It  ia broader ia ecope
than the first  three llireetives but provides for excepti-ons
to €qusl trsatnent.
5.2. Implenentatioo  of Pireet*yg 761201 bv Be,leiqo
5.2.1. The definition of equal treatEeot in the Directive is 
-
i.ncorporAted  ia the Las of 4 Auguet 1978. The l{aw iacludes
no deiiaition of indirect diecrinidatlon, but the prohibitions
lald down give e@e idea of nt*t cossritutes indirtect 4igcrinin-
ation. roi exauple, ArtieLe l2l (l)  prohibits the uee in job
advertise@Ete ot notJees eoncemitrg enployuent 
- of wording
rhich, altbough not erplieit,  iadieatee or inplies the workersf
sex.
5.2.2. Ti.tlc V of. the law of 4 August,1978 provi.dea that the principle
of equal trestBent,'chalt  a?ply in :the private and public
sectdre rith  restredt to ,aceess to eqtoyrentr- prmotion
dieulgsSl'.' .  :  ,  ''". ,  "'.-36-
5.2.3- The law apecifies rhat proviaione coatr.sry to the'CIrj*eiplc
:f  "qy"} 
treatnent are void, ineluding prlvieions in-cot-lective
bargaining agreenents.
5.2.4. The principre muet be inplenented in practicee, that ie any
igoleted or repdated act on the part of a public of prlvesl
body, eryloyer or peEson with respect to a person orlgrorip of
Itersous. Injured persons have a right of appeal under lrticte  tgt of tbe law of 1978.
5.2.5. Article lZt of the l-aw of 1978 stipulrtes thrt equrl. rreatteqt
mrst.be appl.ied in the provieions aod praeticer relating to
conditions of. accese aud eelectiou, iucluding eelectioa-
criteria for occupations or jobe in eetf-empl,oyed ectiritlc*,
regardl-eee of the activity and at all  levele. of the trierariky.
rh- prohibition applies to ttre publie; p"i"ii.-""d";i;:-
qloyed Eectors, and persons reaponat&le for iob advertiseaents
or notices concerning enplopent aad promtlon.l
5.2.6. Accese to euployment of pregnant rfi)neD
Sopea are not required to declare their condition but a prior
redical exanioation may be required.
5.2.7; The lan prohibita any reference to gex in conditions or crltaria regerding aceegs 
- to gui.daace, trainiag, apprggtioe*bip,
further traiuing, retraining ana eqci^al advanc6"nilor ihd ,t".-' of tems that inply diecrininatioo.
sinilarly, a person may not be hindered or deaied aecess to
guidance, training, etc., f9" explicit or inrylicit reagonr
:..diseqtl,y or.,'iadirectly based oo'sex,  :
5,2;8. Ttre apglie*tion of Article 125 of the 1ar wtrich incerpsratss
iato Eelgian tas the rul.ee laid donn in Artlele 4 of lhe
Directive was eubordinated to the adoption of- Royel Decree
defining rtrat is neanr by vocational grriaance- ani-traitiry,
tFfringoent proceedinge ,inltiated by tfte cmiesLou  '.,,,,.,'
rcn1cl. 
rytieqc  . lo adopt 
: tire' recessary Lepleacmt iag udarrrree  . rlltll
respeet to"'guidanec end tratning: l0 JuLy t980.
,: Rdacoaed opiuion: I May l98l
The Boyal Ileeree of 16 october lg8l prescriblng rhrt nrct be
underatood by vocational guidance end vocaticrft traini.g
referred to in Article 124 of the r"as liait  the coase* ot
vocational guidance and training co elryrentlceehip foi a trade
":, ,r or: occupation in undertakings ana aepaitneotr is lue wivatia
and public a€ctors (not educational est&blistmta).  rte
cmise*sm c<rnside*ed, ttrat the ,Direcalvc hed been.iqfriegcd
'  ia all  csPecta of vocational.'gqidan*e  crd tr*ftring *it*iti'ths,  ,  .
nea*ing of Article 4 apart fron ,those &reas eovere{lbryr ,Sa 
',
Royal Decree of 16 October l98l,
I
''i
r':ij
:"
I s". p. 38.
r  .l  . I  ;.!: ..:::  :t:.,r;  '-i::,:  r-37-
Case brought before the Court of Justice on I June 1982
(Case 164182).r
The Royal Decree ot 29 October 1982 defined vocatioual guidance
and trai.ning f,or the purpoeea of the applieetion:of Article 125,
but Section 2 of Chapter II  has not yet beetr applied in the
caee of voestiooEl trgiaing covered by the Connieeion du Pacte
ecolaire (Schoo1e paet' Corsnittee). General educatios
eetablidrnents arE oot required to be qixed.
on 29 Septenber 1982 and 29 October 5.2.9. Two deereeg were edopted
1982 fe*pectiveLy, by the Flemish aqthoritiec and authorities
of tbe French commity stating nhat should be understood by
vocatioaal guidance and training. In the caae of the publ.ic
eector (vocational training at sehool) a draft Roy1l Deeree is
rmder considerd.tion by Coni.t6 G6n€rat de Consultation Syndicale
.  de la Fonetioq Publigue,{General  Comittee for the consultation
of trade tmions in the public service sector).
5.2.10. Vacancy lotices or conditions of aceess to certain occuPatioo"r2
sueh as actor, Ectresg, oodel, etc., or ociupationg ia countriea
outside th€ EEC where local lawq -or custona nate it  expedient
to fill  the post with a Persou df a partieular sex. Sore
o"""p.tioo"l activities iyouth care, civilian euployees in
niniLary aecurity departments, the^€-endgn91i3,- Local gol.ice
force, ilroen;  ete.)r.rqain outsidg the fieLd of applieation
of the Directlve. Ia the case of prison watrders, a tlso-year
experirent was initiated at the beginning of 1982.  ''
In reapolge to a parliAent€ry  question the-Minislry of $ducation
repl,iei 
"that 
-a11 Lraining cogrseg in f isherieg atrd naritimE
o""upations offered by the-{nisq:ty of Edlna,tion are accersible
to nen aod coF€n (see complaint conceraing the Cqllege of
Nautical $tudise in Aotrerp). Infringene-nt proceedinge  are
horrever pending'in regard to the (infringement of Artieles I and
4 of the ,Direciive) deaiel of aecess of ltooea to training as
engioeer officere in acccrdance,, rlth ps*tective legielation.
5.Z.ll.  Equal rrearmenr mrst be enforced in all  conditionl 9d-qlactices
releting to rorkilS couditiong aad disnissal (Artiel'e 127) in
the ptrblic aad Private tectora.
5.2.12. Action to eeek legal remedy nay be brought before a coupetent
court by any individual Eho considers hineelf aggrieved,
enployeisr  organizatio'ns, .trade uaione in the publie and
privale sectors aud organizatione representing eelf-enployed
workera. Ttre.burden of proof lies with the injured party' but
Article 136(2) provides for the burden of proof to be reversed
and i.nputed to lhe euployar wtrere the worker is dieniseed or
the terms of eryloyneot ar. uailaterally  anended during the
twelve northB fofforl,ng the lodging of a conplaint, Convention
No 25 seta up a speclat equal opportrrnity comittee to advise
the judiciary (firat meetlag llarch 1983)
The Comisgion on l{ooenrs Eqloynent ia alao eiupoweted to give
advice. A draft decree relatiag to the public sector ig under
prepareti.on rrhieh will  aet uP a comittee empowered to give
advice to the judieiarY.
fo.t. -  See
16417. See p. 105. Hearing RePort.
P. 80.-38-
5,2.13. under Article 136 of the law of 4 Auguar 1978, in the publlc
and private sectors, an enployer nay not dimiss a ,orker or
unilaterelly change the woiting "ooiitiong of e norker who hes
.  regictsrad a ctirylalnt within the undert**iog or wlth the
l,abour Iuspectorate or hae initiated legal pioceediags unaer
equal trertmnt legislation. If  aa erytoyee ie dieniaeed,  he
or ehe nay eeek reinetatenent in hie or her forer  port,
otheniae the euployer can be sentenced to pay conpmsetim.
5.2.14. A Royal-Decree vil,l determine the cagea in rrhlch poeitive
aiacriaisEtion neas"r"" *y- L  i"r.". --A;;oJrE I;-."  opinion
of thc Cooiaeion on womeu-ta EryloFcnt, autborfzati; "iqrra for eraryle be given in some "."""- for specific training to -
eoable tno@en to obtain a qualification oi tc,vel oi .Ant"itio
which it  had been inpossibte for then to attaia at echool, or for apecific educational and vocational g"ia.".. r""""i""'t*
girle
5.2.15. Job offere or advertisements
It  is forbidden to refer to the eex of the mrker in job offers
or in ailvertiseuents relating to ths job and to prootion or to
use in euch offera or advertiaements terns rhich, evet thoqgh
not erplicit,  iudicate or hint at the aex of the rorker. fi  is
applicabl€ to the public and private Bcctorl, self-enployed
occuPations  and all lsho diseeminate noticea ln ttre media. Civil
peualtiee af,i applied.
) ,  A surrrey ia itarch l98t confi.ryd'thst the'uijori,ty of,
advertiaeuente  in th-e press failed to cmply-.illt tbe 1an.
l{oet advertigenents  by temporary eoployuent bualneesee werc
, :, ' -aiecrtatnatory.  The resulic, ,o,iie fltclrded to the Ldilur
Iaspectorate Ly the Ministry of EryLoyuent.
5.3. Inpleaentation of Directive 761207 EEC by Derunark
5.3.1. lbe definition of the principle of equal rreatrcnt in the
Direetivd ta eufrleoented by the prohibition of digcriuiaation
againct pnegnaur woilen (LawNp t6l of lpril  l9?B). The 1rr is
aied at elininatiag digcriuiqntion on grorrdf of ser eitbcr
directty or indirectly, by reference in perticular to narital
or fanily statug
The laue guarantee applicetion of the principle where it  is not
already guaranteed under a collective agreencat iu the public
and private eectors in relation to:
-'acc€sa to enpLoynent aud tranefer, including the self enployed
occupatioas', aad pronotionsi
- access to vocational guidaace
aelf-euployed occupeaions  ; - qorking conditione  and disnlsecl.
Euployers are bound by these last two
€Bp1cy rer and wmen at the eame $ork
and trainiag, hcludi*g thc
pointe ooly uhere they
plaee5.3.2.
s.3.3.
5.3.4.
5.3.5.
-39-
Under tbe law, the ecope of'' ihe piincipl.e of 'equaf ity nith
respect to trainitg. and r'qfking eonditions is linited to lgooen
working in the eane work place aa men.
Infringernent proceedinge initiated by the Conrnission.
Foroal notice: 30 July 1980.  I
Reaeoned opinion: 15 April 1982.'
The draft law supplerlent,*ug. the,' l.atr in effect add,e a paragr,aph
exteuding the ecope of the Directive to provieioas in internal
eonpany rulee coacerning nore. than one enptroyer or more than
one uodertaking  while naintaini.ng the original reetrictive
wording; thue the diecri.ninatory measures deriving fron
Articles 6 and 4 of the current Law are not abolished.
The lar stlflrlatea that any contractual provisions, including
thoee Bst'. out, in ,;co1teca.ive'  4greements, 'eompsny rules and
articles of professionel aaaociations that are contrary to the
princi-pLe of equal treatment are automatically void.  The lawe
codcemiag Wloyeed, agricultural $orkere, paid doueetie help
aod aedoen rfiefe anended. tegaL aad de'facto forne of
diecrinination ara covered. !ilroagedl'effi'have'  the right of
appeaL.
The 1atl authori.zeo  derogations from the field of applieation
of tbe Directive in tbe case of certain occqpationel activitiee
and'the trainiqg grert&ining Fheretot entry tF the ninistry,
eales etaff for ladicg undernc*r, enploynent in branches of
undertakings  baeed abroadl jcbs in the eruy innolving nouen in
combat.a
Derogations oith reopect to the protection'of sotren are
authorized ur*ar Article I,l'(2)'sf the law oa equaLity' For
example, there are differeneea in the ninimum beight require-
rnente fo? nen:end so&rr,apFtricaots for the'pollce force to give
then equal opportunitiee for adniesion.
Employers in tbe public aad private sector8 must treat men and
woren equalty wlth re*pac! to rsecruitnentr traBsfer and
promotion (Article 2).  Vaeaacy notlcee Eey not state that the
post is exelusively or preferabl.y reserved for persons of a
specified sex.
5.3.6. An enployer Day'not refuse'to enploy a rlonan on grounds of
pregnancy. ?hie ie An offence liable to civil  and er.ininal lar
penaltLes. tlomen are not required to' decl.are their condition.
I
2 Referred to the
tr'or more detallr
Court of Juetice, Septemler 1973, Case 149/83.
see p. 79, action 3.-40-
5.3.7...Ihe lgr,trEpvidee that euployers erylsyiag m  arld $onen at the
,,:. , I sas&, lrpr& plese qtsl treat then eqpaltry Ln raapect lof,: '  nocEtional guidance, traini.qgi .furF-bt tr*i.aitg d  ,ratralnlng,
: ,  nbelher 'the trainiag is p:ovided diroctly by the @loye"t
thwelqee or "€q, tbeir -behelf.
(Infriagenent Proce€diags initiated by the Comleeiq4: see
aborc)l
.No training eetablishrent or undertaking  uey refuec accest to
i  a,Frpil sn the grounde of, sex.' tlre. rrqpged party stf: ctraio
co[pen88tion.
5,3.8. AltbaESS the law -does not def,iae ,norhing cosditionqr *he  ,,, ',,t ,  -
explam*,tor?  nenoraaduo stat€s thag tl€ ters  nrst be li,lct€t'Dreted
very widely ei.nce thel concern all  con itiars  [u 1$ich uor* is
csrried out- (inctruding dianieeal) rtrcther auch sditioar  erp
5.3.9., the priaciple of equal treatgent a44rl'ie*:.tc.tb pil$Lf-e ad
. rp.riu.gte aectors, but dieerluilstiorr bett*eps !b€ ?e+€s nay be
jcetlf,iad in, casee where men and H(nen rsork ia differgnt
uudertakings.
.  Infringwent proceedings  have been initiated by the Comimioa
i.r..:.  ,--.-  :
5-,3.i1$., Any ryroq$ed,.ery,loyee  nay,,take lc*at proceedingp.y",th4.orliSrf
c(xrrts (*pet).  lfbere the eryloyec.. ia queatim 1r corcrd by
a colleetive -€reerent whi.eh inclr$lee a grovicioo to eaaurG
equal .tscatrcet,, he ehould inforn hie trcade rmim r*lich dfl
,rhen tekd rhe nattir before the coryeteat ldustrl4l  4utbrity'
Selfteqloycd uorkers and-applicants.vho arc-mt yGt employeea
:.  ',i,  h* rmq to udergo vgcstional,trci.niag..sef  if'r,qlo.:pd to
':  c<nrr,tc.,qf lav.' The burden of proof llee, rith the lni*red
Party.
5..3.l'l.i: NSer sf eaaee :  two caa€a rere !r.sn*ht bef,ore the Sprttge,.
Gsnrt ,{flojestered}. ocrq case r*eo* bs{ogs ,t& Squrt.of eppeal
, (I.asret).  It  coaeenaed eryloyrent ia g hmtic eeylrw. X!"
:  ca*€B eoacenied the Merchant Navy.
5,3.12. Vaeqncy notices and job advertisensote '  he,il.aw appli€c to,public and private-ae€tor  ryXoy.ae* au4.e11  .
FEr:toqi or bodies i'8suilg vacEncy poti;c*f: (regL*cemeat aenicee).
.  i,  l{here di,reet ir€qluit@nt ie 
"*t35E3!qcd' 
atrt*PcP€S{ lprlnt the
atatutery provisions st the toP of th€ gsge r6ile sw+tins
printing di.ecrininatory advertieencoti. InfrXage*ntd nay be
iubject to eivil and erininal penaltiee..
5.4. fnpleqentatlon-.of Direeti.ve 76l2.Q? s'$c Fy, tlre Federsl n€Pqblic ef
Gernany
5.4.1, Since on lo vay 1979 the Federal RegubLic of Gcrnen: had sot
Cdopted specific measuree to inrplement the directiv€' thc
eemiesLoi' for*"*ded a foruaL'naticF' rla * rantl't-1'of thc ltu
adogted on 13 August t980 the Coq@iaslu b*r ftled the c&e'
t:.;
'i*
:: ... :i---'a;,-. .r::.,;r,{'iii:::i::::r.-41 -
5.4.2.
5.4.3.
5.4.4.
The law, horrever, contelfis.an:.*tmndn€at to the CiviL Code
which, given its place in Geroan law, coaeerns neither the
publie sector nor the self-euployed. Equal treatment ig
assured only to workerg in the private Bector. Ttre Federal
Republic congidera that enplotrrrqnr relatioae in ths,public
sector are not covered by the Directive. The Court of Justice,
however, has affirneil that the principle of equal pay appLies
to both the public and private cectors.l
The Comissiou hac thergfore initiated infringenent  proceedings
by fornal aotice of 15 January 1982, follored by a reasoned
opinion on 29 Augu*t 1982 (for the other groundt eee belov).
At the end of,"April 1983 the Cmieeion  deei"dad to refer; the
natter to'the Gourt of Juetice.  ;
Direct aad iudirect for:ns of diacrinination are prohibited;
the ban on discriaiaa-g,fob l,e geraeral snd cannot be li"fted in the
case of an iodividual contrsct (Article 6lt a I of the Civil
Code)
Any provisions. eontrary-to the piinciple'in laflsr' cottes;d+e
agree&es.le, etc, are void.  Any employer, regardless of the
e{ze of the tirri;.,.sret Observe the principle of qual
treatrent
The legal instrumts require obeervance of equal treatnent in
re$pect of 'sorkernr,,is..ths.privete  aector, job applicante  and
persons in retraining.  :
Artitle 33'(2) of the'baalc Law asstgea'equa1  treatment with
respect'to accesa to eEpl.oyueat aod prorction in the publ.ic
Servlce  '.,,, : ..  :
Equal treatdcut ie applicabLe to sorking conditions (diamieeal,
recruitucltl mrk contcnt, pro[otion, further training) in the
prirnte 5€stor.
The content of the expreseion tltrcifing conditioneil is not
specified in Article 67 of tha larl ou the repf,eseirtat,ioa of
Federal staf,f $tricft sffirns equll treatrent as rcgards working
conditions i;n tbe,gublic sector. No specific meaaure hae been
taken to ensure equal treatment f,or self-enployed workers.
5.4.5. Equal accesa to private vocatiooal training eetablishnente er
in-firn training dervies fron Artiele 6ll a of the Civil Code.
Accesg to technical and vocational. training at dchool would
calL for specific 6easure8.
5.4.6. MaritaL or fanily stetuf is not listed as a particular source
of diseripinstion.  Ref,uaal to recruit a pregnant woman may
be contrary ts *rticl"e,6,ll'.d I.-  Aeeording to legal. precedents,
a pregnent lmnan is not required 'to'declare hsr conditioa
unlese agked by the enployer and unLeee she is unable to perform
the work in queetion.
I'  Case 43175, Defrenne v.'Sebeha, *nd.58/Sl S!1 v. Luxembourg,  see
p. 92 and p. 105.-42-
5,4,7,.ltr sreeptiqn'ie nade to tbe prineipla (Artiels: 6ttl' a I'?)
dCtplA*n*ag;f*qtor ln eatalbliahlug an ryl,oyent coatreet,
_ ,Sintt*sly, srder,AitieLe 611 *, I.3 di.ff'ertficG:in Frc#'tret ie
Secsiraible n{iere it  is:baeed on objoctiva'tectore (boitFt'
,., ,,  qualific*3ione, trainiag' experianc€ or hsalth).
lhe Comisei-on has initieted iufriogemeot prooeedd.rgt oa.tbi:s
point (the saile proceedings as the above): thc Civil Coiln doee
,  tr€t" cmply with the aims of the Dircctive rfrich p'rwidar that
"'l' ,:..,,ergtuetont Fgst be,specified ,and strb'iatct to rerrtep,  ,;,,,,' 
'
. '.,,-jr.,. -  .,. 
).
5.4,8. A-rroated rorker Bay put his caso to a Ecdat of thG wotke
cotsreii to sork out a solution with the E srt@ffit.  Srx&ers
ia the private sector can institute  procecdlngs bEf,ore tb* -'"'.
.  libdttr eo$rt' for brelch ,sf the ,lrgr..,logouqgtaEing,poqry{tty,.ly
the public sector can claiu redroes beforc the labqrr -smt  for-
infringemnt of the impleoeuting lau, and before an e#niatrative
t.:, .:.,G**brrsl for infringerent of the lxr on the repre'eectsattrirnr'of
.  ,, .'':.&&r*1' eryloyces.  -1  1 r''  r'  '  ,,
Ttre right to claim redrees is individ$a1. t}c buEfut..aG groof
lies with the eryloyer (Article 6ll a I.3).  Aq anpek*  ttro
ie refueed * poet cannot iuvoks the .pruhibition oo dflse$ftftrstioa'
.  , ,set ogt !a *rticle .61:1 a I  i.n otfur-,to Et€*ia:tbsr  +i':: St is
.,,., *ctitl"*d- to €oopqns{ltion .if tQe,'qgploycf trs foud td.$3 {rt' 
:
i."fa.  A mrker in ttre private 
""Lto" 
rrbo brs trocgbt a  actioa
mi,99t be disniesed rieuffer arry prejudlce cn a.cuunt of such
': gp'tiea.  '"r,' 
", ,.;r'., - ::'
5.4*3,-.,3qtiti.ve.  {ieerial,*ation. ueag.$!c{ :cre.srt!$*C*{,m,. i:'i.s.  **,.
-.of norking cditione,  uorkitg tine, gaid blidpr,In*Gstion
'  " 6fl Ftqn  :fl.oad& eud Eottrarir:aefetS et flerr5r cowta{inrit+ cf
rwrcsTettot,**Url*,,:"t].:rnitf  ad port aatal les-ve.  -., 
.1, ,.."
':.o$e  sn hae i.nitiatsd i&.frttg€qe*t ffqpsdllqgg '(f&e
i  s.se.p.#ceediEgs ss ,above) iu re*pe$.i,of thc la$ oa tb
,  . ,pfoteciioa of, naternity, amrded op 25 J.ure ,19n9, *ffE$.  l
. :.-,  . ?ro.uldpg Ehat leave folloring:r,aternit*,,Lo&ye  may be xr{nt61d
ouly to the nother.
5.4.t0. Tlra lav providee that enployers in the privnte aector uret draw
up vacancy flotices sithout diaeriEination in regard to tert but
this provleioa is not subject to atry eont-tsl,N..on penald*e" A
circular atrthorisee regietratiori of n*eancy astices epecifylqg
,oae aex rtth  the, eoploynent officear
:  ..Altbough $o statrlts,ry obligation ir  apg&iceb"le !o the-pn&-lie
'  -s*ctor, ibe,,govenr*nt clcioe therc is no dileriq.ia*Eioc.  The
: . :  ip-n hde,:iaitialed intringpno:tt  pr€ccedf,ry*;  {rF6e
proceediBgs aa above): digcrioi.uatary off,ef.r ehtqutd b€ {.llegell
asd th€ persone concerned should have seans sf redrede.
r
r{
i  ::'.
l
i :..i
-i ,iion of Dlrective 76/207 bY Frsnce
5.5.1. rn Dec@cr 1982 th,NatlguaL Aseecbly adoPted a dref,t 1ary-
aoending the Labots &de.l ..tU" dt*fl.ler. is to he erauined
by the Senrte in tbe netr fiiture. ,Fsitb€r the curreat
instrrilseate nor gtrg r.{p#t ;law irctrpqrate the ef iaition of
the priaciple,of €$!41't'fl*---@gt *et srrt lt  se Directive;
No apeeifiq r,$iereacer,lt irada fo lndtroct diecriniaatim'
:  ...,
5.5.2. The preaftle to tie Conetitutioc  guaranteet equal rights for
nou and iirma,*n all irreri*. lte:iastrtdntr  in foree do uot
ref,.cr to dlccrhilatioa':btqe.d  on fmily or natitaL st&tg8,
with tbe exc*ptloa ''ef the lrr  ef I I July 1975 aacrltllug th9
LEbour Code in resnxact of nmsut'* emlo.[rsont md,irbich refera
to dieerininatioa  la acceee to eqloymnt and in casee of
disuieasl oa the ponada of "fuily  aituatioo". lte draft law
alco rcfera to diicritinatiou besed oo gex or fanily
situatisu.  :"  .' ... .  , 
l
5.5.3. Di*.€ri!fr,aatiflt flitb:ree$ect to accesg to qLoynent is
prohibifed i,n the pnblic arrd private.cectora  by the icstneste
ia force. Ia tbe privata. q€ctorr boweverr tbere la'ra no
anti{iretiaia*tory sedaur€a regarding proootion. The draft
law effips  eErratr*ty ar regarda recruitseatr rene-l'al of
coatract and promtLon. In,the public service, equality ie
guatarteed with rericet to euployeear rightc
5.5.4. Noae of tbe nessrrrira.ia foree i.s directed towarde tbe
eLicinatiot'of dipsri.cinstion wlth reapact to ccqess to
vocstionrl trafurlag. @ draft 1er pro&iblta the adoption
of dirctinifiltory meaautes in tbls area.
:  .-.t-'
5.5.5. t{easqree in f+rce prohlbit discri.niaation ia raepect to
dimiecal snd rrylqeratl'oa'but :do not r9f9r to the othr
mrtine coaditl.onb. fhe dreft, 1r  prohibita tbe adoirtlou of
discriiinatory provigioae ig. regerd to r@rtrcratim,  training,
quallfiectioor, clasaificrtim, proDotlon and trangfer.
.:::.:.:,;:,i  ..r,:.,-.t',.r1..: 
.,_
.  5..5;6. The draft f,ry. *!fp&:,cert&*B  Article* in the L*E*,Codet At
preaeEt, collectivr agte€nenta nrot conforu to the Law of
it  .loty-1975. Ilnder lrtiele  L 123.? of the draft law, the
inclucioa of c ehs* 
"tt.aoipg 
,thg banefit of any wasure for
oBG or mr$ ltrsfhefc dn th* be*ir of se: iA a colLective
'  agreeoeat of euploymnt cffitract vil1 raoder it  vold'  D? lafto
dlscrininatio'n;ltb rcepect to recruitna&t' dieniesal and other
for6g,of .diaarislnatioa by ptrbfic autborlties le prohibited.
i  4!1,,:".i:-,rl
It Chrpt"t IV, title  III,  Sook I;  .Eitle LItr of Book llr'5.5.7. liaaeuree in_foree- prohibi! !h" excluciofi of occupetios*l  r,
sctivitiee frou the principle of equal treetrent in the
-r?Eivate',sogtsr  gad state thst eryloyotf 
' uE5ri,'ribt,r$fs?e. gor:
' . '::'r:r€.cfuit or.a*Sragt,,disn$Cs a peraon:;frd thor:.g1pu6gq',cf, *cx or
,i.f4!1y elt4tiou,'ercept  nft*re.,ttrey hge fcgltinatt, Sfousds fior ,  doiag .ao .aa detcreined by the e4loyor (ktictre  416*3). The
.  .dreft ldr eliuinates thea€ grouade ad esteblichee tbat oE
; ii-::r aiitirlGy'.6s pq*ti&at be sretuded.ro6}yi:{f,:  :tbe saf.af , rtfu lpf,*€f
c@etLtutec c deternirri.ag factor (Artiel'a 123'-t).l
,.: ,  ',,  ,, '1 ,. :,: ,.;  ' 
,, .  t, :.-.  1
5.5.8. In the pubtie..aector, the Lar of I0.Juty,.tgtt prwirlsd for
derogatione rtrere it  was warrantcd hyrthe orture of the job or
i:- .,.th:.csttdit*ons  ia rhich lt  seg c-6rricd o-ut;; , It':'d$d..,*e't
etipulete that .cuch derogations  sGG€ per:oieai,ble only in
'  .,.'",fadtor as stat€d in Artiille',?giaf :r$k1:D*fg$tgss;',].r, . '  :,.',i,
.  .:  :.".  _,l,:.
Ttre Comiseion had initiated  iufringarent proeeedingp (Case
t:9/80).  Forual notice:  30 Jfuli 19SS. 'Ressoned opilrlonl
*;gg -
l? tlcy,1981.
'':.: "ccrtaia B€ctiotrB by inpleuentiug a qrEarur c
the liet of exceptioue ie drawn up by &crcs of the Ofucil
of $tate after coosulting the joint*bdiee* the aio beirry-;go
- .reducc I'he atuber of exceptione and intdrco.trer€:rd€rn inro
. ,f:l;
r. lri.tl
::,i,.
-,,1
; ,l
I
,:.."  -.
'11::l
'.,:  , ,Oroundgr lafnl*g@eat of ,Article 3 cf thr D&rectiee .  .:'
I*s. Ssr7t,t599 authoriscd d*rogetioae.,.in  th* pqstfe sdctsr:+ith
reopeet to recruitnent and diff,ereat eeuditioae of so.cefr for
,:.aea iNrd ,rp!!en;; There sas ao procedufe,:f.or ,tfos:pctipdiq  reviev ,r,  lEf'*xclugions.  r  r,::
5.5.9. I^ey tto 82/380 of 5 July t982 (principle of equal access to
po te.1s 3|e.publie'serviee.sectoe)  prcv*.def thatlao 
:
' ;dl.ti*e:r {sid,:nCx,".be A*de betweoa :ffi_,,a*d -*ordn : (frtic le I fu} , ,':.-,. : . 'but ic':thg:'ei**.of ,eertair aacfione; ,,&*ttsd tqr Decren of the
Council of $tate after coneuttlag thd.8lghtr j:  gil,lfor the
Public Service, separate recruitrent procedurca for ueu ad
,:s*Ea qfiy.bs:,adopted if  the eax bf tbe rorherr*cmsttfiutGr.,:*:::
.;;:deteminiug factor in perforning- tbe ,&rtitc eerrfad:out .by
eqlloteee iu tteee sectioas.  : 
,
:iTbG Corcrmcmt i,e engnerable to ?arlirocnt for tbe.nealrffic .dspted ad nrst revien the,derogatimsr  Uudar:Em;Fo  Blf3BO
:,:.f*su18 of, glg ngption, rof Lac'.82
.4roceed[ng6:uere  ftled.  ''  :i::
a  ...  ''  .  :  :i  .'  1  -.'  i.:  j.  i1.  ,."::.!i,i"'.  ..,..
Nes .iafringea€nt proceedinga .flere iuiciated by Ehe'Gewielion
oq 24 ,AugXrst t98?,,'the.'d*te,cif  i tha forrat  mtlce.$c,, ot. ,ttlG:
Comiasioo, did not constder that the Directive hadl bcen
iuplerented.
the draft law adopted by the Nationel Asseobly in  l98E hed rhe
effect of elininating the poesibility of aXglying exclueive
recruitnent procedures. Separate recruituont procedures qty
be periltted,  but .oaly,shen tbe s€t of ,the sotkqr conptitutie.
a deteroining factor (according to the Directive);  no
reference is to be made to the naEure of the activitiee
(coertrary to the Directive).  Ttre draft las aleo providea that
oceugatioos  and activitiee,  excludod on the gronnde thst ttp
aex of the worker constitutes a deter:uiniqg fsctcr,  vill  be
establiched by tbe Council of State after coarulti.nl the
ryloygrel 
"+,-a 
$orkers I .organizations  and that the Iiet  yill
De perl.mr.carly revr-elred.
'*5.5.10.
5.5.11.
5.5.12.
5.5.13.
.;'
-a5-
eopXofiar.  'l
A worber rthb hat
entLtled to
mrkere ultt bil'entitled to'reinsta,t nt.,,?tre trade uniqoc
'., "'lt 
'.
According to the draft lm tcrporarT Eeasures oay be adopted
to eetabli.eh.cqual opportrnity for Eaen: ouch provigioas
already exiet:  f,or ex41e, L€R Ho 79-569 eLieinated age
reatrictiong in the eate of acsece to eryloyngct in the public
eervice for certain-cetegoll,cc.rof' g&sa.
lluder current legielatisn the burden of proof liea sith the
couplr{nfntr,'biifE tbe jlldge nay ltghten tbe bru.rden cf, procf
when the eongtraiaant har diffieultiee in establ.iebiag proof.
under rttre .{raft lanr:'thg .brttaei of proof rllx  lie Yith ttc
,.'...,.'  ; r.-.,,-r'  .:..:' +i-,.  .,  .
an sctisn and ia d.ianiseed ie
. , tha draft lau,pe-onides  $hat ctrch,,
rnay also iustitce  civil  proeeedi.uge before any eourt to
defend the intereets ef, an occuPeticn.ae a whole. Accotding
to th6 draft ler, a trade u[*on ie +ntiitred to iastitute
proceedinge in tbie respect on:bebalf of a wage-earD€r3 it  is
sufficienl if  the r"g.-ttoer  uates no oppoeiiion (Artic1e
r 23-5)
I
Equal wort ia defined as follore in the draft lawc
Occupatioas ate eonsider€d aa beiug of egual value if  qle
persooe enployed are requiled;,}9 hane co4eratle qUelificatione
i*attestea ry certificitee snd diplonas or occupational
experLence, to have agrrtvalggt jOb*.telated skille and respon-
sibitities {rnd to ba aubj.*ct -;to ''ei*ilar physieal and nental
deuaads (Article t  l*0-2 of 
,the 
draf,t lar).
The lsrs ef ll  July 1975 atEts3 th*t vacaacS,.mticec and job
annouaceuents iu tbe privaEc,sud public aectors mtrst be dratm
up ritboet ragard to sGx. :Fiilure to couply with theae
provisions ie liable to"pairgltlbr 'rmder crimiu4l llar (but the
lrovieion for exceptioag on legitinate grouuds ahosld be borne
in uind)
the drcft law states that u*teeg the ser of the rmker
coratitotec a deterniaing factor the veoaaey mtice ehall Dake
no refercoc€ to the eex ar fmily  ctatus of appliemtc.
At preaentr as a. rule, the nilcullae g*tder |a qsed in lase
and reguletioBc and collective egreepeata to cover all vorkere
ril"r."Er-;;;i;-r"*-<*"pt  in relution to jobs traditionally
reg$rded ag.'froale) tbi,'tb does sot,rconforn to Cominity
requireente  aad 
"bo"tC Fglrneuded by the new lar.
A ciretller of,, ?l April 1981 reglras,eti'c.g*'of  'co{Fetitiou
for the ptrblie 
"."tnice to refer to the naeculine and feninine
forne of job titlee,  aad nhere it  ie i^apoesible to find a
"ril"ui.  ltt-  to aai tue worde ten' 
"oi 
t*t"ot  after the
tltle;  !  .. .,,, ,. , ',:':.  :: :,i-45-
5.5,14.,'teeeri to'qtplorrs€at of Br*lgaeqt mal&n,,{,I*:17Sf685}  r "',
;t'.' ltc,arii,**{*rlred to decl*re Gha*rs.qryeeitf*e.
ir  lt*Ets:,to :gcnalties, sd€r cf!X&*tL;{s., :$q:i[ft6:;19!
N€c.tof,r preg*cacy,.rey'iuoG,eoqEt*tut!  a rcasos fot-it&p,
rejeetiou of applicatioos. Prohibitlon of the dieniesrl of
Fr€glrerrt  FoDGn ie a general prineipl,e of the las aptricrble to
5.5.!5; IMsr the draft law a report cmpariq tho.rituatisn"md general
eoaditione of erylo]tnent and traiaiag for prn aud,*orec nr*t
be preecotcd each year by the hsed gf tk  firn to tte rcrts
aouaciL or BtsLl repre.ecngativee. Ibir rcport, having been
rdified  if  acc€seary in line sith tln oFitioB of tbs *rts
eouncil, Eust be forwarded to the Lahr  trrpeetorste.
all rwairpployees; :t  .r:  .:  I.),.:
5.5.16. lrrticle 330.2 of tbe draft lar asts ge:.e f*tie*I,.
S*etf. Treatnent of .l{en, *td, Ss*ee.tt..IfutrL,,,,$d*f
yrrc*tipnel trainiog.',Lts terse of re_{ir.anir arelto,r'$tticfpate
3rf .t'
rr .-::r: "11;
forur of, 'dlitcti*inatioa;'
I s"" p. 47.
,t ..  thet tere prcviouely excluded.  I "' ,,,,,  - 
',
t , ,; .  . :  ,:.!l  l' .  :. -:'  .-:'-:,  ., - '
:  Scetim 2(b) of the 1977 Lar providea that dircrininecim.beeed
,go..srital status ia illegal.  Tkre are rur ryeci.atr'prrwiaions
with ncepect to diecrininirion basd oo fatli  rtrtoi*  ttg
Eryloynent Equslity Agency bee prcgord to tb  Xisister for
Labo*r an assadneat to the '19?? Act to t&  **eo*rtit'of tkge
I ..i
ltt':
i*'the dcfialtioa,'irTtenentatie* lsC ryglier?iou of e eslicy
of'equal treatoent of ma and rea  at Frt.
5.6. trrylwitetioa of Directive 761207 by Iraland
,
5.5,l. Iu Oetober l9E2 Irelaod notified tbe European Cmmitlar
(&loyunt  Equality) Reguletione tAich e,mbled tbe Sodaci.on
to au*pied 
- thc,'*rifrlngrent proceedlrge ud€ney. l t,,ShG
Regulatione asend th€ 1977 Euployaeat Equality Act by eli.ainati,ug
all  irpcdiranDs to the traiaing cnd recruitncnt of m:to  the
nidrtfoff ptofeeel.on,, put..*. cpd to discs{+*s*SFtf:Sqqe$i  es is
res,3se ,to,aqrlo;ment in afagle eenr isetitr*ioqg,fui.'the  sick
(eea belor) on the grouds of decency.
.  .,tt 
.,, 
',1. 
,,,..,:.  ,..ri., 
:
ltc  Aet coeGre.€$ral treatuent yith  rGgard to tcceea ,tc cqloy-
, @Et rnd pmtioa  (privetG, ptrbllc, rcLf-ql,oyed)r,wcttiosal
guidence in ftrtue-, voeationtl tralairy *ad rnrktng cetr{ttio,ns in
tbe public and private sectors.
iF
t$CIsa
,  ,:.--.,=-ji+-J,:.  -4?-  ,.f,
5.6.3. All lara, negulatiolre ea&, e&i,ni*!rttiva,.  ptovieime eontraf,y
to the prineiple *f aqual trsstn€Et aro tacitly absliehed.
Any provision eoatrer? to the'las in a collective egre€nent'
enpl.oyuent coatraci or d4qree is void,
5,6.4. De facto discrinfes*ioa  i* prqhilitcd *.d vlctias of euch
fremnstiou  hew a r*ght of epgeetr. 11rg @loyqenG squality
Ageacy ia eryowered to invegtltate digcrinlnatory :cotrduct.
The Act'atrlqre fgt the enre-lr*eion of a airnber of Jobe where the
cex of the peraon ccryeTegd ig::a deternialrrg factolt  prc Act
dose uot spply to,,qfpl,oysent  in ;th*, ani'is* forces Ead the prisoa
senrles (aea belcl).  It  providee for exclueion frao ryloplent
ou the gssllldr b-f eex,of, lnrrons.resPodsible f,ot gors in aa
eatablishbffit conf,ined to parsoss'of 'cne ae*r, for exa4tre
psyehiatric hospitetr, and r€stri.c-ts accest of qea to traiaing
in nidwifery.
lnfringwt  proceedi.ngr  inlgiated by the so-i"'"iu*
Fornal tOtiq,ori 29 J"ply .L9_8O' to revls  e*.gptioa* iapPllcable to
State regiater*d arreer lFd rn*xt$s respo4gible for epecial cete.
Reasomd opi.uion: 9 Oetobcr 1980.
The iafring  -nt proceediqgt,rrar.g suapeded follo*iug uptificatioa
of the Europaan Gwuaitiee (E4loyu€nt Pay Equality)
Regulationa,  1982r,. ubich eliniuated tle excePlioPe relating to
ttllo{se in-nidriierv end eup-}gy@nt i1 aateblials4r*t* conflqsd
to pef*ons of one sex re{uiriag eupewiei-ga.
' s,,ith reepect to qqrlgpGs3, -tr' p*y. es-i,*trig......hoegi  tsl'r, Si"scu g e iooe
.t$i usd*: nay tetsaa*,.tm ,$g; oryt  'Egrreltgf::{gpl{ilrn  trede
u*,i,on *$**prtattves'' acd'ueryg9*1t'  :
PLana ehoutrd be sade, cslatiag to th* foll'owing are88:
- eLimination sf upp€r age linitg'for  rectuitnent,
- introduction of gPen recrgl'tne$t f,or peyehiatric urrei'ng staff ,
- prono:ion ba*cil'oa s€rlt.'l
The 1977 Act (Section 12) e:rcludes fron its field of application
eqloyuent in the arred forceg gnd the police force, the prison
eeivice end rrork wltb tbe iredieta family.
Uareh 1983 the Comiasion'served fornal noti.ce on Ireland
r€spect to the abovs exclugiooa.
t{ogea are regrtlfr"a aO, certaif .goefa in theEe sectptro. The Eqrral
pay Act is applicabl; to guctr'pireoos  but not the 1977 Erployoent
Equality Act.
OnB
with
r\
'  See p. 80, Action 4.*itb t!.gcct, rtri:,lplrrcntierbtp,.r*tb,tha er$r:,md tlle *ir. foree,
the $loyueut Qrrality Agency ke ploedd ia va,in f,or thc
ryiceahip  coupetitioos to be opeo to rrsm.  Accordiag to
tbe Ageacy, the fact that tlu areued forces are excludd frsn
th€ fleld of, alrytieatioa of the Dtractict, doar not shll€Ld the
Ceetrnaict .Gboq i'n$fsing€illent prscapdii$*'r& j,rti+el€ 16* ,cf
thc ffC I'tE8ty for infringeseot,{rf Article 2(21 of tbe
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Directive.
':, t$r**Ht[€y of lq{$Aae
,-s#tfu ,lf c*'.*&e'' {,s}}
a co4laint sith the Cmi.eciou.
"*cr'Lists a w$sr of ,$#. $iqr'*ra
as: *fa,,nede fsr s p*rlodtce,1,i  ' .,'e&ld*d, !{o,pirovi.sions' *fa,,nede fsr s p*xlodtce,l
tilale r.arjFnt rsarlr,ttseat con*laiaae fo* {prst*ssrilip,$ tr
(1983) emtain discrininstory requi,rwntr rd  if  ao. rondacnts
sfEi ff&  bry 
".,Ire 
rgbrit:ien ktsec& pm.*nd thc ds$.a#.:rrcruit-
@.tk*  &u*lity @lo:Wst lgaqcry wl*  g$rit5gr rttle -
of,  '-:
the liat.
5.6.5. lte Ast pohibito any discri.ulnatim rith  reepcct to resruitiry
.'. iir'-:1"-,"diirE$&#rr,.fubaf; rrelead aEcsga.{o,.fsoig+,*ql,*u  ell eraec.&t+,
auecgreful *pplicante rdrldi.be getfcning m,rsi"tl,ly sixilar
tagtr,  Sectior 7 laya dq|m thau ptifrrcrrytrymq;  qqlcr : '-" :  .*1b11 
ry.p. gtact{"*a any dirdritirxetidrl in,t*,,t*td,  irr hffich
,-:  :..  ,l:..,i:  iii:_.;:".  .-r.  :.  i  :  -  .:  .,  r.::;-::.:',:].,
5.S.7. Dl,artri.uotion  ie prohibited rith relprat to forut  provirione
aad practicEe emcerning placeneat and guidaea offered"',iry
'i
private ;rytoyqent  egeaciee,
;i,  :
lte Enfair-Disniaeala Act provirlea tbrt eqloycrs do aot beye the
rigffi to dienies au employee becaute ghe lc prcgoaat eircegt
shere abB ia rrnsble to carry out her rprk srtirfectorily, bas
rejeeted anothor offer of euployncnt approgtirte t9 her
coditioo, or r*rere contiuuation, of bar sorl rotrld iaftciqc a
'c:iat*tory raquirereit ariA ine eoployer hae w. suitdb1e vacsnt
post to offer.
5.5.9. Posltive discriniuation
Ttre las statea that it  ie not diacrininatory to provide treioing
f,or c cac.cific occupation for persooa of sac acx if,  duriug the
pf,eeediug 12 nonths, an incignlfiCsnt nrubar of per'eonr of thir
8€x *ere.eagaged io the occupatioo in queet{on.
Progremeg bave also been Bet up for *uren rlrhiag to rearrc
euployoent.
5.6.10. Vocatioual training ia understood to Eean asy systen of,
iaetnrctioq cnabling the persctr tacght to eeqLrlre, retein or
perfect okilt s required for the excrci*e of an occrryatfr.onrl ,  actlvity, aad r&teh can beieo*eidered ee dacigned expl$plvcly  ae :  {l prcsaietiou'  for' sueh activity.
:j'!
i';)
i::j-j,.,1;
i''j' :a
--  -i  .-,.  -.  .'r49-
The Act does trot apply to gancrel sducation eatablishents'
It  covera all  rypea,of techuical and vosatiooal trainiug
establichents et aecrondery" higher and uaiversity education
levels. E$ral aceGss to voc*tioual guidance organized by
bueioesa rdeitalti*gr  ''fuil aleE'goryer€d.; ' :  ir.r ;:
5.6.t l.
5.6. I ?.
Tbe Act prqbiblts sny',public'or privite pg'iaon, grga,aizstion
og. enployer pgovldl*3-:. **aref ioasl, trgnnhg f ros pdicti s ing
discriniaafigrr:ritb.'r,qtpect  io cotditisns of acce38 to courges;
they nay rpt,refilae ot ooit to neatiop'the  poeeibtrli,tiee  of
ac.Le" iq oq" eucb qeura€ or praqti.ce ditctift*iilt.ion in the
orgaaiaation of the coureeg (Section 6l).
-:
Horking cooditions are not rlcfi,ned in tbe Act but Section 3
prohlbtte, {iesffi.oi-ttatim rith  regerd,, to condlt i,olg of eopl.oyaeat,
overtime, jobs, dieciplinary Eos*uree, dieniaeals, lay-offe'
redutdA*clee, $hort-tioe gorking, etc. for the pg-bllc aod private
gectorS.
l
Aay lawe rnd regu&atioas Gsotrary'to thc prirciple of equal
treatnent have beea relrealed. If, an eryloyUent coatract for a
rcman doeo rct contaia'an egality clauce it  nuat be added
cxcept rhere it  cm be proved that the difference ie not bae€d
on Bex.
5.6.13. The right of redresa is grantcd to all  gereonE ef,cept in tte
"a"" 
oF exeluded occqatioaf,, .p-n-G6ireion laitlatd  iafriag-
ement proceedinge  an 29 July l98O (gee rfrove): TE icfringerent
proceedi"gt were eucpendcd vith tbe aotification of tbe
i.rropean eoml  ec Rftrrla&torye ia Sctobdr'1982,  't*o mendnent
Eea*rf .t<r hga beenl:letrodueed  oo',this Faiat.  Calea iare brougbt
beforc the Igbour Canrt nhich'egdeavourt to settle the oatter
by coaciliation or.sbuits it  30 tbs Eqrnlity Offieer wb-Bsy-
conduct an icveetigation, end drav up a recomcndatioa  which ia
convayd tu the prrtier conc$  and tA1 coutrt.
The parties nay introduce an appeal either against thia-
recomeqdrflon or on the grotmds that it  hea,'ao* *  i4}oeated.
Ths court ri*n  ilaliwr,s a rul,iag cctabllshlilg nhether or uot
diecrinination  hae takea plece and ararditg co$elrtatior rhere
neceasary
lo 
"up.foy*r 
rho does'not i.qlwUt  a,Labour Court rullng ia
liable to a fine.
The Erytotlumtr Eqp*lltf'Aggacy,has  eertai,n ptxrera3 ,it  ryy.apply
for a ifigi coprt-, injunctlon .lL cases of peraiataat discrinination,
inetitutl proceedipge in cgttois :cases and conduct lnvestigati.oue.
It  nay asgiet wronged per8oos to PreDire their ca8es and lodge
rheir corylaint rri& the dourt. ih"-i*tq 'of procf resta trlth
the conpliiaart elrcept:in sages relating to dieiniaalt by reasor
of an attespt to ae slrt rlghte ut 4er the Act. *tren the e4loyer
ruust eatiafy tte court thal the so:ker $aB aoG dleui.eged because
he or she ltished to aaaert their rlghts. 
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5;6.14. Tbc- las coataine no prorrieioa regardiug the i prfls.  Tbe Mi,aietry of Labour br*.pUlirU
boohlct- ?bry the previeioae of t-h lir=, Ir l,  " fron
=:l 
.1i: :!fi:?: of ths xatioori-roponrr scryi;;. li;  -
:.:l.
The right- of redrese ic an individ$l* right but it  dosc ret prcrsmt tbs court, after harvirqg duly'ioyietl,eeted thc {srre. frm dacidiag that all or I rr&  of sru  e  entittrd-to
squal.troetneat io -coupliae sitb th  Act d  thtt  tbG ruliog
applying to ooe der  9f _the group atoo rppliee to all  or
ecrtal.n stber rylers of that 916.
' ,; l€tioe is elain legsl redrcst, e*i t*, trcqSa by L#ivi&els or by-g;roupr. Trade unione cen cleia rcdrrl  o* ueuate of au
laiyea-narty.- The case Fay be brought hforu the hbeur trih*r,1.6r.*€9grt.'..'.....;.-.:.;'1;....'...
*:?":  of caaee- relating ro the @loynenr Equallty Act lgll . *uliuga by the Iabour Court:
19?8 - 53  1979 -  r43 lg8t - ZO; tgg2 -  tz
Ctrlf,1efer1ed for iw*stigation:  ,:,:,::,  ,
'..l9?9.-l9il980'-30;l98l-23;I.*2-!J4,...l;.''i..;.
:-
bployreat Equslity Agency bas publiehcd e dct"af  .#lcts
*  th: tno Directivee and hag inter alia eoaduetd r.aii
i  ' ,:l:,,, Cqeigor. 
:
;  .. ;  .
5.5,15. Yrcrnay_ptigee and j9b advertiemEe
"rt ir -illegal_ to publiah advertircootr rrrrtiq  to eryroryenr
lFrycd aa-auch a sey thEt the rcdcr sig$ coacludc tbr:c nas .  sn intfiltiou to di-*,riuioete. If  the etrrgatioa,ir mt csyetrd
by tle lcr,  adverriaeoente-Tfr otiprlatc lrrt  tlc qp&icrntrs
rex in e  occrpational qualifieati.er fm tb  iou or iirct ttr. . loe prohibite tbe eryloyEeat of rcrln for ttr  Jot iE qcction.
&G kfl egplicc to the F$tie ''d  grieat" rectorc. 
-
:  fAl.nflement equaflty.A,gemy hae-rh riglt rCI-t"f*, :qrf ictloa in eases of infringereat
5,?,1?. Artlcle,t.,oG,,Is*l  lo 9O& ad Articls tl  o{ f..* no Iffi lget to eliainate digcrisination.
, t'h*-rG. is 1o def,initioo 9f -icdileet :di.*cnfninsti€s butr,far erryrle, Article 2 prohibite diecri-uinntisn that ocerrig iadirectl,y, through- p:eseLectLoll fttrqitd+; :  .. 
- -
?he tcrs  ugGd ic tlie -Ilirective ceueqf,Ei$i"*i-rcridrl. ti,m based
oa serital or fanily etatus are aleo-uced in tbe law.
The 1977 r.s$ covara Lnual treatent ia aecess to eryIoyrcat and
.i , :':- prgmtioe' (private and pubLie aectorp d  esl,f-erylry*  '  ----
:..,.rssatracis*'-a*?^1i1its  aad leave of *booee tc lbk  after a cbild.  Arricle-I3 of Law l{o 903 couar* otbar em*itiono of eqlopnt.
;:l*-q:;,:.;:  r5.7.3. The law prohibita de fecto dieeriniBstigtr in the areag it
covgra.Victinaffi'odiscrininetionhgvetheright.of
redrees. Ttrcre'' aEiiTFl'touteo  oi.th regard to areas not
covered by'tbe lar, in pnrticular norking condiitlgne ottt€r then
those ligted.
The law aaserts that no diecri.Einatlon exiate uhere s particular
sex ie reguired for certal.n oceupatloie, e.g. faehion, the arte
and entertaiuqeiit. Occupatieq in tbe arred fotcee are the
only exceptioua:. ltolrea'are admitted to tba pliie  force eince
the enactEeat of Lffi Ho 903. lte Governreat  decLared that
nonen are on en eq*ral fobting nith ren in:'the file  s€rvice, the
civil  guard, the prieon senrice and the custoua eervice. No
provieion is Eade for l3rferinS'tha.exceptious. 
'
Lan No 903 ir  regardd aa poritive discrinination in iteelf.
Any diocriniirat{ot  htoed otf,ta:r i,e probibited at ell  levels of
the hierarchy ei rrgalds &cesdio efnployoent and p@notion
whatever the eoaditisna o-f recruitnclt, and lrhatever the sector
of activity.  Diecri-Binetion is prohibited even if  exercized
fudl.rectly bf.,Sana ef'. Fet€leqtioat pr<rcedufe€, ia printed forn
or aoy f,*rp-of .eit*e. *{b  tt  *sc{frrng a patri'cular a€x ts a
conditioa of recruitelt
The provisione of the law in reapect of access to enploynent are
applicable to the public anil Private aectors and aelf-enployed
activities.
Access to eryloynent  sf- Pretaant wen
ttre taw protritlie di.gcriniultioa ia aecess to euployrent on the
grormds of ' preggancy;' con;equentlyr''8sy enquiry pripr to
recruitnent is prohibited. 
:
The expreasloa "uorkiag coaditionet ia understood to csver the
aspects of the eruployneat  reletionehip explicit.y referted to
in the Law and irr raspect of shlch digcri.oinstion i.e' prohibited.
For example, rontnerelion, clets*fisttion, retirenent  age'
parental. leave aad adoption, induetrial accidente, aocial
aecurity and dioniaeal.
the eysten of redreee pr6vided for in Article 15 of l.g1r No 903
refers aolbly to Uehaviour'coatrer5r to the ptwiolons in
Article t  (alcegs ts @Xoyuent) ana Artic-l1 5 Gin ua.essigning
soaen 'to nork during-epecifi,c houre in factories) '
Proceediogs i,nitiated
Fornal notiee: 4 l{ay
Court on I June 1982.
Case 163t82.1
-51 -
by the Comigsloa orr ehls Point:
1981. Aetisa'brought before the European
f,earing on'22 Mareh 1983.
5.4.7. Cerrain provieious.doneerning parentel l6ave and the pooeibility
to be absenl durigg a childrc firat  year of life  do not ccnforn
to the priaclg,le"'{i squglitY.
I 0t c rca17, 25.6.8?; hearidg rettort p- 106.:52-
fu  Comieclgn.  hee. igigiatad infr.{qgryt praceodi+r$ opr.tk: , "
pro*iai"e qoncerning Leave for adopticq nhicb ie doigd to
@r. Fornal notice: 30 July 1980. Opinioo: 4 t{ciy lg8l.
6cfioa, lqqgfo4, bef,ore the Court, B€e case 16318tr abovc,
Italy ia the only country where provision ie Dsde for reumeration
during larental leave.
5.7.5. Percooe sho cmsider theoselves rrroopd nay clai.a redrasr before
the oagiatrate coqp€teat-for the. placc wh€r€ the offeace ssa
rogittqd.  The legiaL*tioa, honevar, Coer n+t covsr the'pntire
.  ",.Aeg*.on. Eo qI_+r+', legal reredy piy _&$,brought by trade $n|..Sgs.
ltblig  gryrloyeee on tlrg othel _hsd.q!*tlbrr.ng thgir epa*b*f,cre
the adairrletrstive tribtrnale. t{orhers lt  t$e ?fivate,lecgsr, 
:
the relf-ql.tryed and applieaot.g for, pgiv4tg tieiu{W*.***i""i
*3F- Gntiitl.ed tg. claim legal renedy .ad,, nret briqg Their crra
.b9fere.the1oca1',gggi'*tratea(ptet,ore}'T-terde*.afi..?gof .:  liet *it$ the eryXoyer,  .:  j , l
''
5i,3.5. fte le* *oiltaise  .po. pfoylgioa r=e,g*rdfgg  icf,arn*tiF*,,, :,  . tt;{.
unlona $ry.qdietributed bookletrr . i,:i ... ,  .l '., ,.,,., ; .,.. jl, 
.
5.7.7. At preaentr.a aurvey-of indirect aircrininrtlm ie urd.er rsy ln
, .*Ft approprlete circles .  ' ,.  .1r, .;:r .'::'  ' 
,,
- ,5'.?,8.'€ases brought to court  ,  .,:: ..:. . ,_. 1..;_  :
.
os€.reserkatle eaoe: ia. a.'.tlllipg,h*aled,,,&ilS,,*,;eg*  cso ,. ..,!h*,,,qor.lleif of Stats rejected **-"piecsd"{il *u*;ilim;i..;:tnd.ils  ,
rftp \q{.loea:pgfusqd acceas to rhe Nav*,l Scrdcsy. ,;..' ,..: :  ..  ..
5,8. Iq,lcuentatioa of Pirective 761207 by Luxesbourg
':
5;8..1' .S's, oepfceion hae inigieEed iafrisgaocnt proceed.ingo 4golast
Luxcdourg for failure to apply the Di.rcctiw.
Fof'c4l,.9&t.ir9  to adott. gpge{fic @&lutrssr  19 JuLy rlgl9,,,,
$F{;a**d oginlon; ?8,!{arch lg$gr  .  .  :- '  ,',
Folloning'':*doptloa of rhe las of 8 Dccephsr lgSl:thd,tqfr  lt
?roceedingi rere fil.ed.
the Lry of ,,8,;Decp4[eg l98l orr,e{r.ral,trsltmnt of"mn,ad sEGn
$?13*e,,;tp5ece63f ':9o, 
euptr.oyuerrt,  pr@q-iOa r, ggidinc*i Fralning, furthsr lre*ieing gqd retrainingl accsss to a rclf,-GryXpfGd 
:-
,'..1
, .:!
. -i '{i
rl'::
lr i.:
':r;:il
Btetus (Article 2).
I.
5.8.2. iny provLeioias in an agrE€Featr reSulttio*r or lis cro,atrsry to
the.prineipl'e  of,..egual trearrpat ai aatlsea,by tbe tras le-null
and noid (Article 6).
occupatiou and norking conditiona (Artlcle, t).  Ifu prflnci,p.le
!-wpliea the alc*nae of..any. brF+d,oa FeE", eitLer
direet of, iadiraet, bf refetence.ia'prst to fanily or oarital
,1 ',.j]5.8.3- :Provisionslly, lcgal and {dqtnlitiatlta provisione regtiictiqg!
the eqloyrosrt of mnql ijf the followiag areas are aot coasidered
contrary to the,Las: ti$ht rort,;  arsy voluntacrei 4l'oynent
as offilerl"lr6sgs"*3t,.cid eocttlbleb in the police fotce and
the genderuerleg tho cuetoss I  -flrice; tba uinLatry; 'ths Postal
service; prieon vrrderrg the foreatry oervic€ or trcssenger
-53-
The Law pqovidee lhrt sfter,cq'prulting the traale aseociations and
the Comi.tt€e on tloosnf c,splojrentr the Govemsent Ely
detcmis€ trheu,ses dsf b6: apecltled.. ar one of thc conditiong of
enployneat, including the training leading to it,  or nhare the
naiurl of the activliy ie such that aex constitutes a determiniog
.f,actor' (*ttielE'3) . ,  ., ...i. 
.
5.8.4. Meaeures to promte equal opportunities  .8$d Eeasurea to Protect
wonen, particularly ia the'cas€ of gregnancy or Dst6rnity, are
not coniidsted ae cocttaty'ito the Lsr (Positive diecrleiaatlon)'
.l
5.8.5. Ile faeto d's€rfg{netion ie prohibited sith rcgard to accegg to
Ef@ss  d  all  1wela of vscrtiooal guidaacG' _trainiag, further
trainiog ad rctreining (Article 4) and as regards workiug
conditims (Arttgle 5) end 4ecpg6 to 'euployueat (Article 3).
5.8.6. The law prohibitt say.refereucG to ac: in the conditioos or
criteria for access to Yocgtionsl guldance, trainiagr further
traiaiag or retraioios, or ths inctueion ia theae conditione  or
criterie of clauees siicb Nsruot .Go or roply diecriniaation  based
on B€n; tta..f$$*cillt$glot of ttainiag cour€€e ee mfe euitable
fOt me *er;  rgfue*l gf ece;1 to oae of the abgttlsentiOned
,i'n*"" for dasong directli or indlrectly related to the pereoats
serri,ce .l  .'.- ::i:r
8€Xr
".  " 
l 
-,'
5.8.7. tfotkl.ng coadit{o4a tD€ sot Sefi$*d. Artic}a 5 ensurec equal.ity
iu wotlins eqditione and disnieaal.  Thc law providee that
euployere or those publirhing vrcancy noticee or job auounceoents
'aynot,*efet,.even.lrytieitly'.t9.:aP.rtlculargex'Pr'ovioion .  ie nade for crlsi'nal laClgnaltLea agsiust off,crdcfs.
5.8.8. Tbe l6tt prwidca for protectlon agailet dienisaal, tlre nsin
reaeoo for rh1,ch [e based otr the.eoryLoyerts  reaetio1 to:  a
, ,r*e8oFFd: corylrint rds  S+gb*" nithi.a the uuilerrteki.ng or private
or oublic deprrtrece *hlch eryloys the sorkerr or to tbe
Ins;ectorate of Labour, or legal proceedinga  ained at enforcing
coryliance with .the principle of equal treatreut in the sectorg
referred to in the ''Law (Ait*cle 8) .
I Fo, rcte detai.la see Act'ioa 3, P. 79.-54-
.  ::
;  F:  "ifttt 
of redrseg: clriSs,:i,n thc=SFi."atc l€ctpr,.fe:brql$St ,,  bef,ore.rthe qosrt,corp€t6nt  .@ S,ttcrp asacCtZiqf; .fftore  -
:,eqptrrstry cad in the publie escfpr brf6.a tUe Co_Fsetl dfEt*rn
:: .. :, C.nds rresgi rtee., The .ri'ght.,to. "strai*, iedrcrl ie .ia4ividtrl but
if  tbe coaplaiat concerna the applicatioo of.thc prinoiple of
oqrill tre*&nent uadcr a collecti'rc egrocat, Ebc trde.rmione
Eey tahe Part in the proceedings. It€ burdes of proof lles with
the corylaioant
5.8.9. A rcrL,cr rrho ie Dot recruitcd on accormt of gregnmcy Eay clain ' ..  ,:::. r.*dr?ta. $be ie requlred'.ts, iafora tbe egloyer of her
.-r  ,gaditioa.  ,,,.  ,..i'  ,.  . .,i,  ,,o
i
5.8.10. Iaapectorate of Iabour and ltinee and thr qlopcnt  au&ritiea
are r€rp(naible for ensuriog application of tbe principlo.
I
r; .:
i.Srllr*lfr**r  df,.ca*€tr ,,,s*,.case eoncernlng tb. ap?ti,catlon .of,,rtle,Iiata
.  . :  , -  af,,8, Dqeesbar t9el lrae yGt bcib befe,te th  qosr*; Eqfwlr, goqt
3O crsce are before the arbitratios tribuoal cecereing tbc asard
of tha bosscbold  allonraace iq tbe privatc.ac€t€y-:r6d e*""a,rill
ffil  b€ btqht  before tbo &ureil drEtrt cg*"+.-t*  &verorcut
with reepeet to the head of household ellqlame .l
., .: .
5.9. Iryleoentctisq cf ltirective 761207 by Ehc ucthcrlf@
5*9 r",1 . :*tr*, SqE|lirel.or hag sef,v,cil aatics a*. thc l{Gt*crlsn& :_& dout
tpccifie m.Bturea to iupleneat tbc lErcetl*a of f'O,sqr H7e.
r '.  ..&€',lffi vce cdogted on I liarch t,*S$:d-.utlkr  o*..3.rJiily 1980. ,
, ,,rlhe l*fting@nt  proeeediggs-,re.............;:e ,.srggeadtd:.=. .,. ,,,,i.,,,":.*-,] ,,., -i  l
,?"J
5.9.2. The lana refer to indirect diecriuination eod dieeri"qixtim
bssed on faqily aad nerital stat$*. ' fte cqrrs-rry*t ,ewia"rs thrt tbG coneept of I'fasi.ly breadviuncdt cty cmstitEtc r form
of iadireet discri{iuatioa.  ltre larc *re qrylicabte--:ts rtl I .'r, ,.::. ;.:':'rrr&s** ia tbG"pq&lie gnd p*it*te'6aetora-d *11 rfff_*roloycd -  FersoDl. Ttrey cover Ecces8 to eryloymt r"a-pt*;jr;rE;ii;y
of acceta-to voeational guidrace, prmtioa, furthcr tralaing,
,  r€-trsgniag, traiaing 1o fi.rns, vocatiocal ,gu{dlrace, wor}iA-
.coditious and teraiaatloa cf wploy,aenti  ,,,  " |  , ,:
da feite- dt**ri*igat"ie,,*a tbe*ire*e couered
l:,:l
5..9.4. :Tbe'1sr pmhibi-tc
by the Directive.
I S". irylematation of DirectLve  7Sl ll7, p. 23.I
5 .9.5 . Exclusion frm certain acti,vi.ti.es : '
.I{men are a&ltted to ttre aru,sdr ,f,orcea and tbe,.policra but aot to
s1l rctlvi**.d*i  PrEn{si*n i,s nde f,or a derog*'i,*do fron the
principl.e of aqual trsitrent .in caeee nhere sex codtiti.tutee a
ieterm-iaing faetor.
Infringenent proce€dinge initiated by the Cmission:
Foraratr'mtice:. ,6 April 198?r *eaeoned optrnioa in preparation.
The,.lanra eetabllsh g''frsaenork 'for a.xcept.ions th^at ate rrot in
accordance nith Artlelag 2.2.aad,9'2 of the Directive.
Regulatioa 19571250 on eubgidi,ee for fanily supPort services
is uot iu accordlfsce rith *lrriclc.'$. Article 1,, of l.aw No 86
of I March 1980 and Article t of Law l{o 384 of 2 July 1980
anending lhrtch :legislation applicablE 'tb rthe private and'public
sectors prqryide tbat:equal treataent provisions are not
applicable:
- when concluding  aa eryloynent contract'
- in reepect of acceaa of workers to traini'ng,
- to working oditione,  proretiou or ternination of an euploy-
ment co:ctract sh€n sax ie a deterniniag factor.  This is a
general deroggtion -  (grounde of, mrallty are everr cited) -
ritric-h ie sot i'a accobitoace nith the aina of ,the Directive.
The Directive irylies that a lirt  of excluded occupations and,
where appticable, the tpaiaing coursee lead'i*g thereto, muft
be prepered3 ary exception to the priacipte, bortever, doee
not co$cero the eonditio.ag of, enployteat relatiag to, these
occupati.ons.
Houever, certain ggcuPation3 gre cloeGd to menbere of one aex or
the otheri'fot  wryl'e,  sgsi'[ay not be e4loyed as ihone heLpe.
Articl.e 7 of the Law tf  I llarch 1980 providee for the continued
tenporary psp€*t''o*,8 $peci&l ftread nilutertstr" allowance to
nale workers uoder'23.
itre Uettrerleode  GovernnenE doee not believe a liet  of exeeptions
ie required by the Diractive, for it  muld be difficult  to
provide for all  casee.
-$5-
,!{{th r*rpegf Bo tbe acceeg'tf,S to *,srPlo5nneot  aa ho'ne helps,
the decieion of the ltiaieter for Social t{elfare thst lthere a
feninine forn ie ueed f,or a job titls  it  ie i4lieit  that men nay
also take up this occupatioa_has elisinrted.thia infringenent.
.  A reagonld opinion o11 the other t*p pointg ,ie in.pr€psration.
5.9.6,. There are ns trega1 Prgviei€es ;rcdtaeting pregnaat wonen.
Accordiag tq rhe Goncrane*t, ia Briuciple ao enryloyef may not
question-a r*orker on tbir point aad pregnency  nay not be imroked
as groundr for rsfusal to recruit.
5.9.7. With reepeet':Go aceesa'tg ell  tlpis and levele of -vocational
guidance , training, .further treLaiqg and re-tr"i4Tg- in firms
ihe principle appllea to prlblit. a  ?qivat€ eEtablishents ad
to training io firns.
Exceptians: trai,ning collegee for priento and nutre.
In the case.of.tretelng  esbaidized by the stste the loas of
entitlefient qo I  eubsidy stay coastitute an additional penatty.
T *.  *tlietaile  c€e actioa-3r' p.' 80. '*55_
::,
5,9.8. Tbe expresslor tworking cmdi$,pm!:.:il*,,d.rdef ded.;in legal
I ;;,1;. ::'.i|trtlirmnta,. ' It  ia:gent3.*t1y -tgtoil.:ts.X*,*tl  l.th*Ctl,es '.. ' :tpt-ffi.$ can expect the.Gryloysr  :to obsorre'hciddt'!$1r qryIoyneot
codract.
5.9.9. *ra legirtation oo equal treat*nt doat.,,Bst erprieegly 1*to*tde
for 1egal rmedy, but injured pereoae in tbG privete od publie
, .'r&cfotrer,.se.l,freryLoyed .irorhera 
anrd getaoa* rmd*qgdm&'tirittng
:.*rI €pgea1 for annulEe*t of;,'reqr,re*t, tb  Souct td;.'.xiirle',lbct.1hg
&et, lh queotib-n ie,iLldgal.  , .,  ' ,  ; ''",:.  .
Indivirfuale have tbe rigbt to elail legel rredrese 8sd thc burdeu
.  of 'proilf lies rttrttr the. coqlainant
$.9r;10i. Xhe tr**,prwi.del that digsiseal <rf r* *ol*.er sn,the'$rqmds thet
tte rsrher lub,eonplaiaed through,'ldnl or othed sha@nls agniaet '  s preaumd discrinination ie null snd noid.  l
lte rlorker:ffi$ ,claiu ttre itieoi*lalr ts be .iwslid. $y oetlfying
the eryloyer rrithin two nonthe of terriqti,oa.. .&!s, protection
*plies ,only to; norkete in the priva&-a rg*t€.r*., :;-t .  t,
'.
Equal treatmot is not guaranteed by all  collecirrc agrcGnents;
intenmal coqpeny rulee, etc. but tlrs proviciona laid dm  ia
. agrE@trr or in internal coEpasy rul.es ara'coneiderad to be
*qual[y ap*licable to Ee! and srea.  ltorkcrg hava the tigbt
of redrees.
5.9.II. Vacancy noticee and job advertisencnts:
lts  &sr,,ryp1ies ,to-both the publ,ic en{ ptivrte aects:&tr. Ilhetre
asr ip "glvenr'ea a conditim, -sf @trutn?at rosona:ffit;"$g,'
euppli€d. Only the injured pero(nr and trrde unima nrt cood '  ,  befrng tb*'Contt. : The,'!{ational:nepartmt  of fayehglssical
fseeatch Eay suepend caees of illegnl ri*ru*trrcill,r i.n;.tm public
sector.  j'.'
''  t
.* survcy of eoaLl advertieements sFpaarirg,.e: Sati#alr;:rr€r
three pnths found that 59: of the I 7fi3 dsics ,ef,',l1&ier,idcsti&,
lu tho nording of vacrneiee farmtrrad.ncn,(eio*:,io"@ :  .  ii:.:*a -an-{4g,tradd, *af;strustian,,eil*,r*n*rstry}  ebn 4H,fi,vorrrad
.  :i.,  :::,,rRxp!rr'fuinly.  h+Al,th lnd ducqttoa).
.'
At Parlianentre reguest tbe C;overmot  preger:ed a prelLainary
draft'Iar.in l98l concerqlng eqrrallty bettrecn ren tlnd'ffit
(ad.. otherl,areas) to supplefond tne ig@ -la" . lhicr pr.r  arr
draft is at present under exeaisstion.
lunber of caeee: tur' Court rul*u6a enac*ning tha,#a*tctr 1980
law (equal treatnent) aad tuo cotrc€miag thc Ler of'2 July l98O
(prrblic eector) .  ',:  , -.. :
'  l  _'  :  ;ril
5.10. Iolmntation of Di-rective 751207 bv the llnited Kinedoa
5.10.1. ?tre **finieion of dieerimination ia Articl,a 2.1 bf th€
Directive is not incorporaBed in the legisletloa but a di.stin-
etion ig dr*wn betweea tm types ef,'Gisirictn*tioa  bared on
.8ex!
:':i
I
a
.:* 57'-
- direct diecriilinatisa  occurs wtrere persons of one aex are
treated less favourably than thoee of thc other;
- indirect diecriniaation: United Kingdon legialation is 8n
exeeptim agolg ths lle#er Statea ia that it  seeke to define
the coueept.. Feetioa l(l)  sf the $ex Discrl.cinstion Act and
Article 3.1 of the Northern lrelgd  Order Btatc that i.ndirect
discriniDation occure tr&ere a rgtrirerePt or co'rdition
appli.ed to persoas of both Bexes'operates to the detrinent of
one selE and casnot b€ shCI$o to be juatifieble lrre*gective of
the aex of the pcr$; io-'$@ it  ia applied.
The Act containa provieiona  deaigned to elininate certai8 forns
of icequality together with reetrictione end exceptions' Ttre
adiectivea ttdirectt' and rrirdirecttt are ueed ia the handbooks
.x;f "tninc 
the Act. . Tlie tsT.m ltiiidif,ecttr ie ia curfitt use ,to
;";;;it"  ihe situari.oas referred to in the Act.  Section l(l)(b)
stateB 'na person di.eeriuiaates  aglinst a ltoTln if. be eppltrea to
her a requirenent or cosditiog gftfsh,he applieg or wouLd apply
,  equ;ally to a neb.but trhich"lg guc't that the proPortion of woren
tnho cao co41y with it  ia coleiderably sualler thaq the propor-
tioa oi nen nho:cac coryt;rvltb,.lt; aad which he cannot €holt to
be juatlflable irreepeclive of thq:6o of the Person to shoo it
ie agplied, and whtch ie to her detfirnent becauee 6he c&uot
cos1yrrith,i*''....:..''....:."::
Some exagples of idirect  direriuination that are iLlegal under
the Act aie givcn: .requiring qualificatiota mre comonly
found,,ln mr[.r"  oi on" seTr-even where they ale not needed for
the job;  setting an age linit  of 30 for recruitneTt exagtnatione.
Anf groyisione, sonnected rltf  Pfital  statue-1lri'etr1 for ,exqnpLe'
requlre,p soDaa to reaign uPon uarriage are illegal.  lAe law
nakec nll referenee to fuiLy Btatu€, however; this nade it
poeeible for the hployueat appeaL Tribunal to rule ahla in- the
Lveat d,f dienigaat a preguaflt vOnan bad no recourae uuder the
Act.
5.10.2.. Access to.eop1oytePt,.,.3!. pr.qgnsai rrouen; a r.948? i:  *!  required
to declare Ler'condiiton irut in the eveat of dienibsal she haa
no recourser 8s aoted ebsve.
The Act eud the ilorthera .Irgland,,Order cove! tte publlc and 
_ private aectors, full-tine or part-ti-me nork, acceas to enploy-
nenC, pronotion, vocational gUidance and trainit-rg and their- 
-
content" accesa to beaefitsr-facilitles or aervicea pro#id.9-by
the eryioyer, and protection agalget disnieeal or Unfavourable
tteatmlot. . ttre defiuitloa of eql.otrment  covers self-enployed
workerr rrho undettakg'lto ltork otr S Peleooal basis under contraet '
The Act doee not proride for the nullity of clauseo contrary to
the priaciple in collectlne agre€4ate, internal coryany rules
or the rules governing the self-eoployed occupatione. It  doee'
rr"**""r, est"f,ti"h thit  any conditioa conetituting discrioination
i"  l."ai"ldual enploynent clntreets' 1,6 4u11, and void (Section 77,
eubsectioa 77).
5.10.3.
5. 10.4.-58-
::'..]
Idri.qeoent prce€dinge initiated:by iba Sodcsictr  ,
lbe Act,doea uoa provide for the !{rllity, of coatrary elarrras in
,aecordaoce rrith Articles 3(2)(b), 4(b) cnd 5(2)(!) Of. tne
Directive
Fornal notice z  29 July 1980.
Beaioned opiaioa: 9 0clobet l98l
'  Ceee brought-Uefore the European Courtt 3 June 1982.
sase 165/82. I
Ccirtrluelons of the Advoeate-G€netalt  7 Jrme 19frt.
5.10.5. De f,ecto diacriuiaation ie illegal and any iojured perrou bae
Eeffit  of redreee.
:,='t r 
:..:l=:.'  . -: 
.  :  .,il,r;;r-
5.10.6. Certein occupational activitiee and the relstd  trainlng are
ercluded frou the field of applicatioo of the Directlfe:
.. -,erylaynelt: ia privste householdg {Scsti-fq, 6($,fa)Iof,'tbe Act
,. ^{rd lrtlclo. 8{3) (a) pf the Northe, n lr*latd.,0rder}; ',,
- berlaes.ses: nith five euployeea or 1e*.F i{€r€fisa 6t$}{Sl and
t
;
I
.*rticlt, &{3){b);  i l
- re*ssr *f  nen to the ptofcreioa:of
. ^Articl* .3O).  :
ridryifc (8netipa,.20;rad
..'
': rnfringenent proceedinge initiated  by the
ForwL notice coneeruiag theca exceptiono:
I
csrnieaio*r4*ee ebove)
29 July 1980.
haeosed opi.lj.srn: 9 October 1981. ,i  l
Care broug.ht beforerthe Court: 3 Juae 1982
(Caee 165182)t.
Ttre following are aleo excluded:
- partnerehipe iavolving five or feser partncrl'(Section ll),
- l{i.ai*ers of Religion (section l9) snd thogc aelri4  in the
arned forcea, including tbe ncvy ant the sir force (flectlm
. 85(4).
A ru**r  of goata are opea to trowq ir  tha *d
as co*at troopo nnd uot oa rarrhipr.  lfoma gre
reaigr op n*rriage. the 1*r rtquirii4!fic'
the Squal Opfortuiities  Co@ie3'Lon ot'isy
the ligt  of exceptioae.
Ttre Equal 0fpprtuaities Comisaion ia orariulag the qu*tttoc of
oit' rigr, *tleie'the situelion vatfee frffi  on€ cmpsny to another,
nilb a vies to the adcption of an Orilr:r in OErmeil'.
Sectioa 7 of the Act aud Article tO sf the Order provlde for
erecptioils for auch oeccgatioai'rs' sclb!, f,a*hlon :aridet, etc.,
poqts vhare it  would be ilpoeai-Uts *ri  de *epar&ts -eccmd-
ation for nale and fenrle workerg (e.g. on ships md remte
building sitee) and jobs wtere men and men require epecial
care (e.g. in prisous, hospitals, etc.).2
Infringenent proceedings with respect to thc latter point
initiated by the Comieeion. $oruil'notiee: I July 1982.
Coqniseion Ilecision of 25 April 1983 to eand rcssoned 'op-ialoa.
I o-r c 16519, 2.711982 aad p. lo7. t S.. elao Actim 3, p. 79.
to
ts *a*rfult'
pro?oe*lt ta'bilad
a .. .).
..4,,
,,-*:l+4,.+l-' .l-59-
5.10.7. Conditioae of, acc€aa to cryloynent aod gelectio'n criteria:  it
ig unl.arrful for an ql.oycr to ap01y dleericia*tory relection
criteria or refuse to offer eryloyuent to a perton ou grouade
of sex or narital atatue (Section 6).
Public ad private eqloyrent agencies ate prohibitcd from
diecrininating agsinst rooen ($ectionr l5),  It  ls further
prohibited to pu.b.;lirh srf;:,4{veitiee,aent r&ich indicatee , or
rigt t  b+ r,rderstilsd to indldatc, an lntention to df'rcrlniaate
(Section 38).
5.10.8. Ttre Act definea trei.niag ae including all  foro of education
and iaetruction,. {o*evsr, the.Goverment ttltQ3 thst rlnglr
eex eetablislqents ptoridlng general. education and Eot 3ny
forn of vocatioual or tqchnical training are outside thc aeope
of the Directive. ?lrur, they are not bound to adrfl.t pupile of
the oppoaite sex (Section 26r.
5.10.9. Public or priv-ate bodi,ee or eqrloyere provLding vocr!19*.1
trainiag oly rot exeretaa dtgeri,uiastion  in the condltioaa of
accesg io trsialng (or to ggidn$ce in the case of trai.oiag
bodies) ($ections 6, 14, 29'asd Articlea 8, 17 enil 30)'
OiEcrininatigs ia advertire@eots rel.etiog to guidalrce or
traiuing ie prohibiteO.
5.10.10. eollective agrBs$nts, coqany stsff rules and codcr gonerniag
eelf-ery1oyed occupat ions coltaining diacrininatery  churas
on training are nol affected by the law, but any diacrloiaatioo
reeul.ting ia practice rould be 11,1ega1.
Ilnder th; 15rr; however, eontrrr:f slaueeg ia individual labour
cogtrscts are coaaidered nu1l and void.
rhe gquai qportuuities C(16issioa nay lodge a coqplalqt (or
naks ln enqiriry) tq alininate diecrinlnatloa ln. collective
egreercuta-(ir  l98l, 3 l3e caqul.riee ?ere nsde:' !-!gf relating
tI  applte*ti.cr of tli*'$s  DLscris{nrt!91 Act lod 319 to the
fquai-P.ay Aet; ,232;,oo'educatlm  and 815 on *dvertiscncnts).
5.10.11. Ttre exproesiou imrhlng,g@*tia9 f is not,-deftn*d ia the Act''
It  requlres equal, :treAtneAt in the. treEe ef tbe eryloyncut
coattact not co{torsd by tbs Equal ?ay Act
5.10.12. Seetion 6 of the Act and Araicle 8 of !!re Or{at problblt
diecrinination by .eryloyerr ta.the pubtric end privatc c€ctora
iu reepect to *ihing coudttians or cotrditions of disuiaeal'
aceeas to bencfilet facilitiee artd'' services''r:'-"
Sose collective agEseoeate aad lfages Ordere nay contain
discrloinaiorv cliusee ia r€sp€ct of part-tinc rcrhcrr'  If
these agreeEente  EaL,e apecific referenee to the rer of the
sorker IUcy nay be aubqitted to tbe Central Arbitratlon
Comittee for arendnent.
(5)5.10.13.
5.10.I4.
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Iadividuale ia the publi.c aod pri.vate 8€ctora, the self-
euployed md candidates for trainiag uho eonrider thcy are the
vlctins Ef di.ecrininatioa  on grouodi of r;x or olrit*i  atst.r"
ia the aphere of eqloyneat or tral,nlng heva the rigkt to
briag an action to clain redrege bafore an iadustrial cqtt
(Seetion 63 of the ^Act, Articl.e 63..of the Her).
The burden of proof is on the corylriqant rfu oay be repreaestd
by another;, |{heo the co4lai.aant ern.€rttbtrf** thet'dimieeal
bee tahea place, the burdea of proof ie renarsrd..;{a:'!slea  of
indirect discri.aiaation, rhen the conplain*nt bas eubnlttad
suff,icied proof , the respondeBt  ilel8t proye thit  the;,eoditlon
or requircnent ic juetified on grouds other than sex. Forme
have ,b*ea drasn up *hlch tbe coqlaineat lay us€ in,,order to
cbrllerrge ln sri.ting the,pcrson he cccueer of, iliec*ibiration.
lltc queotions and aaswera can be adni.tted ar evideaci in Legal
proceedinge.
lfuSer of casea: I January - 3l Deceober l98l
(Ser Di,scrininatlon Act) *  259t including 92 court rulings.
1976 - 2433 '1977 - 229i  l9?8 -  1719 1979 -  lf8;
1980 -  180 (eource: 6th EOC A*nueL Bnport).
5.t0.15. Bepriaals against a pereon who hes laltiatcd legrl proceedinge
aa provided by the law, or has furaiabed proof or iaf,oraation
ia eoanection.with proceedlngs iqiti,ltsd ty otherr are '  , conaidered to be diecriniaatory acti (Sectlo,n 4).
5.10.t6. lte aine of the act have been dissenlaated by the aedia and
a aeriag of guides aad paqhlete have been publiehed by the
Hinigtries and the EOC.
5.10.17. xtc'*ttt,:nahss  no geaerel provieiori for Forftiye,dlsdttoigation ' :  btit r4o*ra  eryloyers, thg Manpovcr Brnriear coq*r*fgcr  the
IadurtrLel Training Eserde, to orgarize apacial traLatng
.sebcrsr"for gercons of € Sefticut*r,.rcx rbarc _6s rutrbei'qf
perrorg' of thia B€x recr$lt*d for apciflc joba iu the
pfic*d*Eg 12 uonthe has beea. los ot *o encoursge perdgaa.6fl;i.,i
this 'rcx;to tabe adverirage of evailgbls, job opinrtgr (scctions
47 std 48 of, the Act and rtrticlea 48 r€d 49 of tb .Order).
5.10.18' Gibtrtrtat: Iryleneating  nassurer coocaraiog Gibrgltar hrve aot
yet bdeu notified.  The GEreiesio&.hee  iait*ated'inf,ringcwnr
proceediags in thie connection.
Foroal notice: I July 1982.
5.10,19. Y*clacy notices and job advertismeaae ,  A11 forna of diacrininatioa in vesgnot:lotices  arc prohibited.
?bey nret be eo sorded as to leave ur doubt, Ttre Equal
Opportunltier Comiceious (Uaited Klngdw aad Sorther,n
Ireland) aloae may refer ceses to 8E induEtrial tribunal.  They
nay ask a County Court to iesue ao iajunction or court order
suepeadiug the diecrininetory advertiserent.-6t-
5.ll.  rnfrineerent pgtsee;i4$g i+igialed bJ-th9 couois.giog
5.ll.l.  Eelgigg
Foroal. notLce: 30 JulY t980
Reaaoned opinioa:' 8",UeY l98l
Grouads: (a) Failurs to give effect to Article 4 of the
Directive
(b) Leave for bringing up childrea granted only to
Fmn aPleYee ia the Publie sector'
Ti.th rGtPact to (a),the Roy*l Deeree of 16 October l98l has
sinea been igaued but the eoncept of vocatioaal guidanee and
trainiag ehotrld oot be teettlcted to apprenticeshlp for a
trade oi occupetion'ia the private or public Fector,
undertakinga Qr eervices, as specified in thet Decfee.
Case brought before the Cotrrg: 3 Juoe 1983 arad heatiag on
22 March TgAl, Caee 164/82).1
s.l1.2. PcencgE
Fornal notice: 30 JulY 1980
Reasooed oPinion: 15 APril 1982
Case brougtt bef,ore the Court in Septenber 1983. Caee 149183.
Groundet Priaciple of equel treatme11t appliee only- io- reepect
of non and worner e4troyed at the aame $ork Plager rhich lioits
the effect of the prirciPle.  ?he lar also linl1e-the_effect
of she princlple to vocationel guidance ad traiaiug leading
to paid enPloYnent.
s. I I .3. Elgsggl-n'rgllis-g!;9eggess
Fornat notice to, adopt apecific measures iryleoeutiag the
Direerive: l0 l{sy t9?9';, Adoptloa of the law of 13 Auguat
1980 led to suapeaaion of tbe infrirgeoent proceeding  by the
Cooiggion.
Fornal. nritice: 15 J*auary 1982. Reasoned opinioa: 29 October
I 983.
Grounda: tbe.f,as doee lot fesPcct-the principle of-equal
treatoent in gelf-eryl.,oyed occupatioas aad the public eervice,
nor i.n vocatioaal traiaing Prograecs at school '
It  doea aot l"ist the occupationg thst are excl.uded.
It  providee f,or lcavc for bringlng up childrea for nomen
only. - 
.
Xon-diseriulnatioa
notices.
ie not guaranteed ia reepect of vaeancy
I s.. p. 106.-62-
5.11.4. Eggegg
l. FomeL notice! 30 July 1980. Soaroaed opiai,onr tZ W  1981.
Grqrndg: iufriagemeat of Artlclc 3 of tba Dltecgive.  ,Trre
lar authorizea erceptioar in the publie aGctor with rcepect
to recruitent and allows differ.nt reqriremntg for rea
a8d rweil.
Caee fited.
2. Foroel notice: 24 August 1982
Ths ner las ils 82.380 of I  t&ay lg8? is under etudy (rtaff
rules for officiale)
lbe &miacion believee that the,Directivr ha3";,npf gsgs
fully iqleented.,
5.1 I .5. Ig3ltgg
l, 8orml.notice:  29 July 1980. lcasoaed opioLoi, 9 October
1981.
Grourde: (a) nidwifery profeoeio* open oc,ly tb rmmen
(b) restrictions on the riltt  of ieg*l jredrese
(e) certain occupatloag excl.uded frm tlre
appl.icatlon of the pri.nelple of equal
treatmeDt
The Comiseion has ourpeadcd iafringcoent
proceedinga  giuce tho mrificetion in Octobcr 1982
;1":liJi'i3l-:1":ffrt 
iee t*olovrrynt Pav
:  Cage fileds  26 Aprll 1983.
2. Fomal notice: 8 March t983
E:rclueion of certain occupatl.oae fron tbc Bcope of, the
Directive
5.11.6. Itglt
Foraatr notice: 3O July 1980, &eaaoned cpinim: 4 ltry lggl.
Caaa,brought,b€fore the Court: 3 Jurs lgg2.
Case 163/82. Eeari.ngt 22 March lg83t
Grouada: (a),'rutkiag-eonditi.oae  sontsit aeeptiots to tta
$ili'l*"::#T:,;'it::ffi".'li tfl;i;;uiree
eonditious of ery-lqynnt t (b) only'pffien ctrtitl€d to threa noathi,,le*ve
following the adoption of a child (infring.'"ep3
to Articlee 5 and 61. 
'.1
s.ll.z.  lg5eolgglg
Fornal notice to adopt epecifi.c @arutrer lryleuenting the
Directive of 19 July t979. -FsarqaEf-opiaion:  28 ltarch l9go.
Grouade: fail.ure to inpleueot the Directlrra.
The law of 8.12.1981 led to the rcrpciaei.oo of proceedirye.
I g"" p. 106,-63-
5. I I .8. Igl}gglig{t .  ,: r, 
:
.r':1
I . Fornal notLce to,sdogt specific Deesufef iuplwnting the
Directive: l0 llay 1979.
' ldopti.on of trrc ,1S I oa I $larch 1980 and I July 1980 led
2.: ;hffi:i::? 1 ff:ff"idf"'ffffl:.'ilfi*l't;'
PreParation.
Groundr: lars No 86 of l.,Herch 1980 asd No 384 of
2 JuIy 1980 called into queetion. D,erogation to tbe
principLe rrader ir geanr*I, claloc,
s. I I .9. un_ige4_4ng{99
l. Foryl noticer 28 JuLy 19801
Rea*os€d oplnion: 9 October 1981.- Case brought before the
Court on 3 June 1982 (Case 16518Z)r
Conclueioas of the Advocate-General:  7 June 1983.
Gro'nder (a) 
;i"-:::"S"lrn"3l"li":::":;:J:..?:ltli: Directive;
"' ffiilll lli'i'::":*"'fi,;T::l*i$11 *'
eoopany rules in the cage of eelf-euptoyed :  ,, '  activitiea, coutrary to Arti.cles 3, 4 and 5
of the Directive;
(c) Section 6(3) excludee fron the field of
application oployrent iu private bouseholds
and buaiueBses rith five eryLoyeeo or lese,
rhich ia contrary to Artiele 2;
(d) eertain reetrictione oa accesa to the nid-
nifery ptofesaion for men (Section 20).
2. Foroal notice: I July 1982. Comiasioa deciei.on to Bend
a reaeoaed ropirion: 26 April 1983.
.Grogndar Section 7(2)(b)(c)(il) of the Sex Dlscrlni.natiou
*i:,T::#:: ::".* ;ffi11|;: :: :;il:t":::i: 
of equali'lv
Irylenenting neaeurea for Gibraltar have not been notified.
5.12. Comlaintr et,presqat b.ef,gle. thg CFsilsipg
l.  lbe followiag caee is degcir.beil",'ln detail aa an example. The
enployneot of' c Brf,ti.eb w@an teecher uader contract to tha
Britlsh Minietry of Defence, for the Aimed Forces etationed ia
Gernany, was teltinated foll.ouing her narri.aga. She approached
a Menber of.the Europeao Parlianent who iaforned Dlr Richardrs
Ilead of Cabiact. Tha Sirectorate'€eneral  for Social Affaira
decided to take note of the corylai-nt. Ttre Comiesion requeeted
iaforoation from the United Kingdon Governreat.
Following thle aa amendnent to tho contracta rtas iatroduced
alLowlag wooen to narry wbile undet contract3 but it  reuaias to
be geen whether a narried soqan uay be recruited (narried Een are
recruited).
The Comigsion hae reguestalral further clarification on tbis point.
I s"" p. lo7..64-
2. Corylaiat lodged by the Conit€ de Liaieon et dr Solidsrit6  dcc
femes belgea following the dianisaal of 13 uwa euployed by
scck.rt-Gs*rilt.  ,.',?k comittce alleg*d thct *rtis1€."2"5. I and
7 of llirectiva 761207 and Article I of'Directivs 
'5flll 
harre beeo
iafrinpd.  'Ia thls firm, t*onen rho nere not he{dl of faniliet
were riqnired to mrk part-tine to rele&ce futl*tine posta for
ren (a& I ti$e rftan r*ork was lackiag rin,the f,tcnts rrorkehop end
nst 1r the lrorerrte) and avoid the dieaieael of th'lrteen uoqea
mrkera. Folloving a atrike-by the rnoan qloyca,  a joint
cifftt*r  c{ttnteileleed'"tha'disnigsel  of ttlo ,13 snen'nlro had been
the oat  active in the dispute .  Publie opiaio ns alerted by
the S*rrs  Lialsoa Comittee. The disniraed wcr  subnitted a
petitiea to the European Parliarent. tte Comirei.@ re$restd
erplaaatiors froo the Belgian Governnent.  A cqlaiat  hai bun
lodged ritb the Social Legislation In*pect$f,f,te.
3. Cooplaint lodged by the Conit6 de Li.aison des f emes belgee oa
22 October 1981.
Aecording to the Comittee the Royal Decree of 24 Decenber 1980
allons indirect discrinination againat Earried e(Eeu for it
erar{a bighsr al.losances to besds of houeG.tlgld, rbich b'l definLtion
ercludee FoEn. The infringement eornes withia thc acope of
trirective 79t7 (the coacept of head of faoily errt be eli*tnrtd
, in eoclal eeeurity nattere). This infringenaat ms the iubj&et', 
,
of a forsal noti-ee issued to Belgiun by the Cosissioar
4. FcLXe*iag the conplalat lodged by an !&P oo'21 llay 1980 coacarning
'tte  refussl to adni.t girls to the College of llantical Studier et
lntrerp (frenclr-epeaki.ng  B€ction) on 7 Jrne l9&, the 0omi.ssion
::has'te$r€st€d tbe Belgiao Government for lnfornation on severtl
occae ion^c.
The natter ie being Bettled.-65-
5.
oouNcrr, rlrREcBrvE (79l7lEEC) Oll lHE PAoGRESSTVE
n{PtJD{gt{TATlON OF TflE PRTNCTPLE OF gQUAt
TRmTMBNT FOR l{EN Ailp Wo[eN IN HATTERS OF
SOCIAL $ECUBITY
6.1. Wtrat is a gtatutory q9sial aecslity,.iclPne?
The conteDt of the schen€ ie egtabliehed by law eithout prior
consultation with rmdertaklngs or occupational sectors. There are
nany iuequalities  bet$een rea and nooen althouglr both pay the ssne
contributions, wttich ar€ gsnsrally.rslated to earnings. There i.e one
inequality that dses not derive fron the echeoe itsel'f:  oD average
wonente earnings are loger than tsents eiace they are generally enployed
in Lower paid occupatione,  with the reeult that their peasioos are
correspoadingly  1ower.
A few exanplqq of dieqfiqinqtiotr
Sone schemee eetablish a different notiooal incone for men 8nd women.
Benefits acquired by one or other slrouse are automatically paid to
one member of the eoupl'e (the hueband) -
There is eonetinea a difference ia retirement age for nen and ttollen.
An uneryLoyed married wornan is depende[t on her husband and ie covered
fy his 
-io"L""r"" 
ae regarde eicknees benefita, but the reverae ia rare
"od " 
husbaad who is not euployed could not - or only with great
difficuLty - be covered by hie wifefs insurance.
Contributions  by an ingured nan givee hie widow eotitleneat to a
peaeion but a widower wouLd not be entltled to a pension on the death
of his insured rife.
6.2 0ccupational or eupPlenePtary  sclrenee
Their cotrteat is establiehed through concettatioa sithin the uader-
taking or occupatiocat. seetor concerned. Ttreir scoPe is linited to a
epeciiic. "e"t"i 
(Corgpany echemee, scheoes uuder coLLective agreementa'.
etc.).  They auBpledu! the statutory achenea, Particularly but aot
exclusiveLy- with regard to retiremert pensions'
There are !!any for:ne of diecrinination in these schemes, for exauple,
some scheme" i""  open only to Eeni  carried ltomeu are sometimee
excluded from certain echluea; nouents rembership uay be optional;
the requi-re6e[t to work fulL time i.a order to beloag to certain
schemes haa the effect of nainly ercl-uding wonen from thege echemes.-66-
6.3. A.rticle l19 and equ,al treatnent io oattere gf_go-cial eecpr+ty
In ita jrdgnoot ot 25 tnay l97l (Defreana v Sabenal) the Europcan
Court of Justice statedithat eocial'aecurity  contributione  dircctly
govcrned by the legisLati.on, excluding any eleneat of agreoeat
rithia tbe undertaking or occupational brrnch esoccrned and appllcabl.e
to the Ssaerel categories of workerg did cot constitute a rrconaider-
Itiont' rithin the neaniag of Article t 19 and conseguently rere aot
included ia the concept of tfpdytt. Conaeg"Gatly, legal proceedinge
cannot be ingtituted in respect of digcrinloatioa deriving fron the
applicetion of a ststutory eoclal securlty ech€oe tror cac it  be
benned rnder Article ll9.z
Follwing thie jurlgoent the Directive on equal pay 75lll7l8,EC could
hrve cowredibenefitg under oecupational social accurity scheors but
it  tras decided to exclude discriuiaatioa ln thi.e fi.el.d froo tha scope
of the Directive.
Article 1.2 of Directive 76l2O7lEBC  provides that'bith  a vier to
ensuring the progreseive impl.eoentation of the priaciple of equal
treato€Dt in natters of social eecurity, the Cotrneil, aeting oa a
propoeal fron the Comiesion, will  adopt provioioua deflnlng ita
eubstance, lte scope and the arrangeneats for itr  epplicatf,onrt.
Ia pursuance thereof the Comission propoaed a legal itrstf$Deat
covering statutory and occupational scheues. the Council. of lli.ni.stere,
horevcr, adopted a Directive of more libited ecope providlng for the
gradual inpleneutation of the principle of equal treatment ia
statutoty eosial aeeurity echeneg with provieioa for excepti.onc.
Occupatiolal  schenes would be covered by subeequcnt lega1 instrueetrtg
(Article 3.3).3
6.4. Contept of Directive  7-5lZrEErC4
The Directive eppliee to the t\rorking population - incltnling eclf-
cryloyed peraona, workers and self-euployed  persons nhoge 4ctivities
ioterruptcd by illnese, accident or involuntary uuenployncnt  and
persong aeekiag ernpLoyneat - and to retired or iavalided rorkers and
eelf-enployed persons" (Article 2).
Its aubetantive  scope is linited to ftstatutoty echcoes whlch provide
protection agai.nst the follolring rieke:l gickne;g, invalidlty, old
ege, accidcatg at sork and occupatioaaL  dieeaeea, uaemployreBti 
,
social aeeigtance, inaofar ae it  ie intesded to eupplemeut or replace
the scheneg referred to above (Article 3(a)(b).
See p. 91.
Judgneate of the Court, -soe-g--9l-et- req.
See Action 4, pF. 80 and 84.
See Le droit comunautaire et LtdgalitE de traitemnt entre
femes en natlBre de edcurit€ sociale, Rernre Internationale
Vol. l2l,  No 4, JulylAugust  1982, A. Laurent.
homea et
du Travail,
I
2
3
4I'The principle
diecrinlaatioa
indirectly by
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of equal treatnetrt reans that there ehall be no
whatsoever on grounds of sex either dlrectly, or
referenee iu paitlcular to naritaL or faoily atatua.rf
Exceptioaa: the Directive doee not appl.y to the provisions concerning
",rr.ri.rora 
I benef itB noi thoge coacernlag farnil.y benef ita (Article 3.2, .
It  ie poseible to exclude frqp the scope of the Directive the
deternination of peaeionable  age, advantagea graated to Peraors ltho
have brought up children, granting of i.ncreases of long-tern invalidity'
oLd age, accidentg at work end occupational dieeaee benefite for a
depeadent wife (Article 7).
The Directive covers iucreases in eicknese and unenployment benefite
in reepect of a spouse and increagee ln all  areas Ln respect of a
chiLd
The Meober states oust bring into force the laws, regulatione aod
adninietrativ,e lrroviaions'nices"ary  to couply with thig Directive
within six years of. itg notification etarting on 22 Decenber 1978 end
1984). This tiEe linit  i.a particularly_long  and refLects the
<tiff-iculties of inpl.enenting tfre Direetive which, deepite lts linited
scope, can partly be ereribed to its financial inplications.
6.5. Initial  iuplen?at?tiou of the Pireetive
Direetive 7917 irrae already led to changes in the Menber Statesl
legislations. The anendnents  aad peraietent forme of discrininatioa
arE given below uerely to illugtrate a stage in a changing situation.
6.s.1. Eeleiss
To elininete digcrinirration with reapect to the concePt of
rdependeatf in the areadl of digability and sickness (in
particuLer for beatth eare) three Royal Decreee were adopted in
1980. Other nesaurea uill  be taken'
- A Deeree of 23 January 1980 lntroduced a wider-d-efi'nition  of
a rnorker with a dependentr to inelude wonen with dependent
8POu8ea.
- A Decree of 16 Hay 1980 establiehed the principle of equal
rreet6ert for men aud somen with regard to dependents under
the health care echens (coryuleory health insurance).
In future, a husband nay be clageed ae a depeadeat in the same
nay a8 a wife;  the husband or wife naybe in charge of the
hoireehol.d t  Li the parents are separated any childrea will  be
tbedependentsoftheparentlrhoprovi.deeforthen.
- A Decree of 30 June 1980 oa trealth care and dieability
epecifies tbat either the hueband or wife may be in charge of
the hougehold.-68-
Diecrinination has been noted with resp€ct to:
- unenploynetrt:  aD unenployed head of houeehold, wtrether Eatr
or $oman, has certain advantagea (only 357 of uogoployed
wometr are heads of household). UnenpLoyed nooea guffer a
reduction in the naternity leave allowance.
- Part-time work: provisions applying to part-tine work nay be
a sffrrce of indirect discrimination since theee neasureg
naiuly eoncern women;
- Peaeions: benefits eal.culated at the 'troueeholdt' rate are
restricted to narried nale norkera; diacrininetio:r  exieta in
respect to nininun pension righte and retiretsent  age.
A delicate Legal question hae arisen in connection with the
opening of infringetnent proceedinge against klgiun by the
Comission: the definition of thead of houeehoLdt  eotablistred'
by BeLgiun is not in accordance  with Directive TgnlEEC. Can
fornal aotice be eent before the Directive hee cooe lnto effect?
The Comission has apparently decided to send a fornal notice.
6.5.2. The Daoieb Government has forwarded a liet  of Lene enacted
between 1974 and 1980 which have anticipeted the Directive.
Law No 66, 2l February 1978 (daily aLlowancee)
Las No 94, 9 March 1976
Law No 324, 19 June 1974 (hogpitats)
Law No 677, 15 Decenber  1978 (disability peneions)
Law of 15 Deeenber 1978 (oLd-age penEions)
Law No 79, 8 March 1978 (industrial accidents)
Law No 609, 29 Novenber 1978 (fanily allormncee)
Law No 333, 27 June 1980 (social aseistance)
Law No 203, 3 Juae 1978 (suppl.eneatary peusions)
Law No 373, 15 August 1980 (unenpLoyuent benefit).
Dennark corsidere that existing forns of diecri-Eination are
covered by the exceptione provided for by the Directive.
OLd-age and disability  pensione! lromen who are not Danish
natiouale but are or have recently been oarried to a Danish
oati.onal are entitled to the same penaion righte as Daaieh
lronen (Article 7( I ) (c) ) .
A wifete all.owance is granted to a mal.e holder of an old-age
or disability  pension. A wife aged, 62-67 is not hereelf
entitled to a pension (Articte 7(l)(c)).
"Singlett $omen are entitl.ed to an old-age penaion at the age of
62 (Article 7(l)(a)).!{idowst disability penslons: the perlod of reeideuce of the
deceaeed spouge nly'sonetioes aervl as the basis for calculation
(Article 7).
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there 1g no correspondi-ng  widowerst penaion Widowet peoaions:
(Article 3(2)) '
Social. assistance: sornen who are not Danish ns,ti'onals but are
or have been usrried to a Danish natioaal have the eare rights
as the latter to gocial as8istance in the form,'of regular
maintenance  paynente (outside the scoPe of the Directive).
The Danieh Government has exanined certain situatione with
regard to peneions (inditect dieetfuBination) '
6.5.3. France does not consider that aay new measures Are necessary
to conforu to the Directive and invokes the exceptions provided
for under Article 7(l)(a)(b).
6.5.4. Lgs$oggg
The Directive waa preeented to the comittee on l{omenrg
Enploynent (Social security section) _so that it  could Propose
neaaures to inplement the Directive (6 March l98l).
6.5.5. gg4ggr. Gernan legielatioa ie being examined to deternine
whether any reforms are necessary: It  hae been found thet the
tables strowi.ng certain notional figures for rouneration for
periode to be regarded as periode of iasurance should be
a"mended, for theie are diflereaces in remrneration for eech
sex.
6.5.6.Igelee9.sinceApri1|glg,socialeecuritycontributionshave
been asaeseed oa a Percentage basis uP to a certaln ceiling
with the sese percentsge r"t""  and ceilinge apgLying to mea and
lromen. U.r"""ir-the pEriod during which 'nenploynent 
benefits
are paid i"  ettorter in ttre case oi narried ltomen' inplying
ef f ective diserinination'
In October 1978 discrinination againet eingle women and widows
with regerd to unempl-olment benefit was elininated. such
aiscrinlnaii"" pi""i"t"  io the case of married women, which is
contrary to Article 4(l).
In the case of flat-rate disability and uneryloynent benefits
ro"a r.rriea rcr"n receive leea than other beneficiaries,  which
is contrarY to Article 4(l).
Under the social insurance and gociaL assistance schemes, the
conditions on whi.ch inereages in beaefite for dependents nay be
paid are different for ren and women, which is contrary to
Article 4(l).-70-
A, rorking party has been entruated rith  the tegk of, erauining
the concept of rdependeatet aad problens connected with the
application of the principLe of equal treatueat in natterr of
eocial eecurity and has preeented a report to the rrieh
Goverment.
6.5.7. Itgtf.  The Governnent  considers that Law No 903 of 9 Decesber
1977 antieipated the Directive aad even goes one step further for it  el.i.oinatee dieeriuination in feni.ry ellornncei  aae
widorst pensions and takes initial  actioa to establish a co@oa
retirement age.
Trre changes introduced by the above Lau are the following:
- Under Article 4, women tnrry norr elect to work for as nany
years as men to obtein ao ideatical pension. rn the private
sector firms eannot oblige women to ret.ire before they have
acquired entitLenent to a full  penaion.
- under Article 7, men nay stop working for up to eix uoathc
duriug the first  year of a childts Life provided the uother
hae renounced thie right or the father arone takes care of
the child.  During-the six sonths, a daily allowsnce is paid
(30r of the parentre renuneration). The conditiong undsr
which this allolrance is awarded are si-Eilar to those applieable in the case of sickness. It  excludee  home workere and
domestic staff.
- Uader Artiele 9, the father or the rcther equally nay apply
for and obtain fanily allowancee  and increages in benefils.
Ttre gane rights and restrictions apply to men and wohen and
peoeioners.
- uader Article l0 nen and women workiag in agriculture nou
benefit fron the sane protection against industrial
aecidente.
- Article ll,  men and women now enjoy the ean€ entitleneat to
peaeions - dieability, old-age, survivors, etc. (eee
Article l2).
- under Article 12, men and women are Dorr entitled to the saDe
benefite, particularly in the case of industrial aceident or
occupational disease (see Article I I above).
6.5.8. lggbgllgggg. Since 20 Decenber 1979
and married - nay clain a disabil_ity
nahe. Hueband or wife nay apply for
ctril"dren.
mn and romen - both aingle
pcucioa (Utl) in their onn
beuefitc for dependeat-71 -
On 17 July l98l a propoeal was subaitted to the Econonic aad
Social Comittee to elininate the foll.owiag discrinination:
a narried coupl.e is entitl.ed to a peneion (AOt{) only if  the
husband (regarded aa the breadwinner) ie over 55, evea if  his
wi.fe is older than he is.
There are at present three different unenploynest insurance
echemes (80I, 752 and eupplencntary benefit). It  is propoeed
to anaLganate theee echemea and eLininate the discrininatory
provisiona.
6.5.9. ggiggg-Kigggg.  Anendroents to the 1980 SociaL security Act
and the 1980 Northeru lreland Soci.al Security 0rder refer, or
naiuly refer, to dependentst beneflta.
A narried nomen - living with her hueband - who claine an
increase in benefit (natlonal iasurance or industrial injuries
ingurance) for her children:
- wil1, as of Hovember 1983, no longer be required to show that
her hueband is incapable of eel.f-aupport; the only condition
will  be that hie weekly earnings do not exceed the iucreaae.
- This last cooditioa will" also be lifted in Novenber 1984.
Concerning a narrieil
for her hueband:
wonanre clain for an increase in benefit
-  from November 1983, with resp€ct to unenploynent,  eiekness
benefit or maternity allowancer 8n increage for a dependent
spouse nay be obtained in the saoe conditions by a nan or
woman.
-  From Novenber 1983' ootwithstanding the exception provided
for in Article 7(t)(d) of the Direetive, a wife nay clain an
increase in her iavalidity  peneion ia respect of her hueband
provided hie earnings do not exeeed the increase clai'ned.
Increases for certain nembers of the fanily  (e.g. fenale
relativee acting ae unpaid housekeepers) will  be elininated for
the conditions of awerd depend on the eex of the dependent
(provisions governing increases abolished since Noveober l98l).
fiisting  increases should be phased out by November 1983.
Increaseg in benefit for child carers will  be aLlowed regardlese
of the sex of the child carer on the uaderetanding that if  thie
pereon is a oan the increaee $i11 be paid only if  it  would have
been paid to a husband. The i"ncone eeiliag applicable to the
husband ie applied to the nan looking after t-he child.  It  ie
not yet known whea this provieion will  cone into effect.-72-
At preaerit, increases in benefit for adult dependente - clai^eed
by persons of peasionable age - can be paid onLy lf  the latter
are eutitled to a retirenent pension. Under provieions to b€
announced later, increasee in benefit will  be paid at the saoe
percentage rate as applied to increaaea in retirerent pension.
Fron Novober 1983, the industriaL injurieE echeoe will  be
expanded so that provisions governing the awerd to a husband of
an increase in respect of his wife will  apply aleo to a wifefe
clain in respect of her husband.
The definition rrincapable of eelf-support!', which is auperfluoue
in the caee of dependentsf benefits, will  be deleted fron
ScheduLe 2O of the 1975 Social Security Aet and Schedule 17 of
the Northern lretand Social Security Order to take effect fro
November 1983.
Cases of discrinination have been noted in regard to:
- eatitlenent to supplenentary pensions;
- fanily incoae supplenent (this requiree one full-tine  incone:
the husbandts);
- free health care when in other EEC countries: a husband nay
obtain care for his dependent wife but the reverge is
inpossible should her husband faLl il1;
- certain benefits considered outside the scope of the
Directive.
6.5. lO. Gibraltar
There would 6eem to be two pointa on which Gibral.tar does not
fully confotn to the Directive. The two pointa wiLl be settled
in January 1985.
.  Somen pay lower contributione  than nen which ie contrary to
Article 4(l);  since 1980, however, nente end nomenrs contrib-
utions have been inereaeed by the same auount eaeh year a,nd
rhe renaiaing differences in cootributions wilL be elininated
in January 1985.
Fron January 1985, wonenrs right not to pay contributions will
be aboliehed. Ilowever, in accordanee with Article 7(l) (e)
this right rrill  be naintained for thoee rrollen sho have already
chosen to exereiee it..
.  From January 1985, a man will be entitled to a retirement
pension by virtue of his wifets contributions.
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6.5.1l, gesgeiug$slgge g tisss-are reies4-lr-gle-isqlepssgellee-g!
the Directi.ve
The concept of indirect diecrini.nation  creates a problem of
interpretation, Itre Comiesion is going to carry out a study
on the natter.  The etudy wilL nake it  possibLe inter alia to
detenniae wtrether increasee in respect of a dependent  oPou8e
ehould be regarded as indireet diecrinination given that even
where both epouses are entitLed to the increagesr the depeadent
person is generally the nife;  thus, narried women who work do
not benefit frou these increeses. I
Differert prectices couLd arise as a reeuLt of the exception
provided for in Article 7 concerning the ealcularion of the
anount of pensions.
Certain categories of workerg iasured under special echenes
(civil  senraate, Beamen, farn workere) in nany countries ehould
be given coneideration.
I s". pp. 78 and 32.-74-
THE SITUATION IN GREECEI
7.1. Greeee acceeded to the European Comtrni.ties on I Jaauary l98l and
since then Comunity law is part of the iateraal lew, Ttre Greek
State hae an obligation to the Comunity to adopt the neeeosary
measuree to iuplenent the Directive. Greace should have taken the
necessary Deasures to irnplenent Directivee 751ll7IEEC and 7612O7lg,EC
on I January 1981. It  nay be considered that the tine lini.t ras
ispticitly extended.  Ttre Comission hae eent the Governrent  a
questionnaire in order to prepare a report on the aituation.
Ttre principte of equality between men and romen ie egtabLiehed  by
^lrticLe 4(t) of the 1975 Conetitutios which laya down that Greeka are
equal before the Law, and in the second paragreph states that Greek
men and w@en have the eane rights and obligatione.
7.2. The principle of equal pay for nen and nomen is baaed on Artiele 22(l)
(2) of the Conetitution which states that all workere, reggrdleee  of
sea or other dietinction, are entitled to equal pay for equaL mrk.
?his rule is incorporated in Article ll9 of the EEC Treaty and
Directive 75lll7lEEC. The ruLe laid down by Article 4 and Article 22
was acconpanied  by a transitionaL provieion: the traneitioaal period
for provisione contrary to ArticLe 4(2) expired on 3l Decenber 1982
and regarding ArticLe 22(l) on ll  June 1978. In addition, International
Labour Convention No 100/1951 was ratified and inplenented by
Lar.l No 46/1975.
t'  On thie question eee: Ttre principle of equal pay in Comunity law,
S. Koukoulis-Spiliotopoulos,  Labour Law Review, Atheas, 1982.
The Greek wonan, Nei Orizontes, 1982, II{CA of Athens' pp. lO-27,
S. Koukoutis-Spiliotopoulos,  Mattere related to the regulatioa of
womente  emplo;rment according to Greek Law.
Positioo of wonen in labour law and social aecurity, by the aame author
and P. Agal.lopoulos and A. Petroglou, National report, Lnteruational
Society for Labour Law and Social Security, T III,  Xth Congrese,
I{ashington, 1982.
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7.3. The principle of equal pay for nen and sopen hae been applied in
linited faghion by the eourts so far.  The Couacil. of State Judgnent
No 4256/19?9 aad tbe Supreme Court of AppeaL Judgnent l{o 1465/1980
related to fanily allowauces paid directly by the eryloyer. The higher
courts have decided that thi.s all.osance constituteg a coryonent of
re$rneration; but, responsibility {ot the houeehoLd devolvee on the
hueband who is the head of houaehold, and the conditione of eutitLenent
to this allowance are ngt the aase for narried sonen as for married
ren.
(On 28 Jauuarjr 1983 Parliament adopted a law revising the CiviL Code
and iuter aLia eli.ninated the title  of head of household hitherto
attributed to the hueband).
In judging the eecoDd case, the court of first  instanee had aceepted
the rmnan workersr ceee based on Convention 100 reepecting the
definition of reouneration.
In Judgnent No 4256 ttre Council of State refused to apply the
principle of equal pay to fauily allowances. llowev€r, in Judgnent
No 520/1983 the Cotrncll of State applied the pri.nci.pLe of equal. pay
on the basis of Article 22(l)(2).  Ttre c&ge conceroed the award of
fanily allowances by the Public Power Corporatioa and it  wae ruled
that men euployees rere entitled to allowances for dependents, while
wornen enployeea could aot clain tbe entitleuent if  their husbande
worked for the Public Power Corporation or in the public serviee
sector.
7.4. Other exenplee of discrirination coutrary to Directive 75lll7 were
noted
- In collective agreeneots differeat job claseificatioas for men and
lromen have been elininated.  Job titlee are now applied 'to both
aexes but the lese weLl paid jobs are stilL nainly held by ltom€n.
- The requirementg for lese setl paid jobe are typically feninine.
- Bonuses, constituting  wage iocreaaea, are based on earninge and are
awarded for work nainly perforned by mea.
- Collective agreenents enist whicb provide for differert wage levels
for men and women for the sare sork or work in the saoe caEegory.
The nqmber of wage-earners eovered by collective  agreements ie not
known. Even in sectors covered by these agreemente, where the scoPe
of the agreement hae not been extended, a clairn can be brought onLy
against luployers rrho are 1geobers of the signatory employeret
oiganizati-n. In gone regions, certain occupati.onsr for exanpl'e'
catering, are not covered by colLective agreeneata.
7.5. The principl-e of equal treatpent is baeed on Article 4(2) of the
consiitutiin. Thii rule ie ineorporated in Directive 761207IEEC. The
scope of Arricle 4(2) i.s broader lhan that of Directivee 761207 aad' 79/7.
In addltion, in Decieion l{s 52011981 the Supreme Court of Appeal
deeided ttrai artieLe 22(2) can Berve ag a baeie for a clain by workers
if  they are offeriag the 88me sefvices under the earne working
conditions.
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1\ro recent Judgnents have ext'ended the application of tbe principle
of equal treatnent in firns to working couditione (Judgmeut No Sl9/198t)
aad recruitnent condi.tions (Sl9/ l98l).
Any diecriniaation  baeed on sex ebould have been ellninated in all
areas up to'3l Decenber  1982 under Article l16(l) of the Constitution,
rhictt eetabliehed  a transitional period for provisione contrery to
equality beteeen nen and lromen in existence before the 1975 Cqstitution.
7.6. A few examplee of discrinination contrary to the principle were noted:
- Access to certain types of vocational training is open only to
uonen (nidwifery, kindergarten teachers, nurser) ;
- Quotas are laid down by sex (training for priuary schoor, teachere);
- Vacancy notices specifying one Bex as a requirenent (banks, public
undertakinge); or quotas nay be fixed.
7.7. By requiring Greece to adopt supplementary neasurea the Directivee
wilL facilitate application of the constitutionaL rule and nill  clarify it,  for exampLe in the case of exceptions to the principle allored
uuder Article I l6(2).
Ttre uinistry of Labour has announced that a draft Lan oa equaL
treatment in rorking conditions and pronotion will  be prepared.
7.8. With reepect to Directive 79/7/EEC, the tine linit  for irpleneatation
ie the sare for Greece as it  ie for the other Menber statee, sooe
meaaures adopted by decree have partially inplemented the provieione
of the Directive. Thus, Decree No 1362/1981 eliniaatee discrinination
nith respect to the right to nedical care for medera of the foil.y
iasured by the sociaL ineurance organizatioa (IIG).  Likewise, uader
the Act of 3l June l98l spouses of retired persoas have individual
entitleoeat to an ol.d-age pension fron the agricultural i.neurance
organization (0GA). Law No 1287/1982 grante theae women the eslEe
peneion rights aB men, and laye down that narried w@en in nrral
areas have an individual entitLenent to an old-age penaion ln the
same eouditioos as men (even if  the husband contributes to another
organization).
7.9. There are a great rnany provisions favouring nomen: they are
entitled to early retirement after 15 yeare of work i.f they have very
young children. A daughter lnay be entitled to her fatherts peneion
throughout her life  if  she renains single, and nay regain her
entitlenent upoD divorce.7.10. The Labour InaPectorate
at the workplace of the
law.
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is reaponsible for
principle of equal.
nonitoring the appl.ication
treatment enehriaed ia
7.11. Right of redress
I{age-e4rners Eay subsit individual corylaints to the Labour Inepec-'
torete. ?hie ttes the only neans of redtese outside the courta
avail.eble to them until Lary Xo 1264/82 eupowered the trade unions,
on the occasior$'rhen they are required to meet the eryloyetr to
inforn the l8tter of wage-earnersr complainta and, if  necessary,
exert pressure to ensuri that the principles of the lar are applied.
Ao injured worker nay come before the civil  courts acting as
induslrial tribunale. The tribunal qayr for exanple, order an
enpLoyer to pay coryensatioa  anounting to the Loss of earninge
suifered. fl  LUe eoploynent contract ie found to be contrary to the
equal pay provisioas- it  nay be cleelared void.  The aame poseibilities
are open to employeee in seni-public or public undertakinge.
public service eryloyeee nay settle their disputee through official
channets. They ray bring a conplaiat before the Council of State to
have an adniuistrati.ve proviaion concerning remrnerstion cancelled.
Civil servants rnay bring a clain concerning working conditions before
an adninistrdtive appeals court of the Couucil of State. Euployees-
may cone before a "i.tif 
court to obtain corpensation  in c&se pronotion
i-s refused or in case of dieoiseal.
A special procedure ie followed in ceees coBeenring renrmeratioa  of
seli-eryloied persons brought before the court; a 8o-calted ordinary
proceduie ig foftowed ia other tyPes-of caees. In aLl' cases the
burden of proof lies with the conplainant'
7.12. Protect"io,q in caPe. of dignieeal: reprieal'e against a worker who has
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TIIE COMMUNITY ACTION  PROGRAIOIE 1982/85
8.1. Introduction
In !{ay 1980 the Comission organized a conference in Manchester  whi.ch
brought together representatives of the varioug national conqittees for
equal opportunities and wonenrs enpLoynent. The conference took etock
of eetion taken eo f,ar, and what renaine to be doae. Ttre eonclusions
reached were further deveLoped by the Europeaa Perlianentrs  ad hoc
comittee oD won€nts rights, which had prepared the ResoLution on the
position of nomea in the Europeaa Comunity, adopted on II February
r98t.
Purauing the same objectives, the Comission dren up a Comunity
Action Progranme on the Pronotion of Equal. Opportunitiee for Tsnen
1982-1985rz having consuLted representatives  of, the tm sidee of
iuduetry. Ttre Prograrnne was drafted in cooperaEion with equal
oPportrmities  and woments enploynent comitteea in the.Meqber $tatee,
shich the Comission brought together in a standiag li.aiaon cmittee
to advise it  on these matters. The European ?arl,lamentfs eupport for
these actions is particularly inportant.
Ttre Counissionts Progranrme covera tno type6 of action, one alned at
strengthenirig the rights of the individual-, as I neana of achieving
equal treatment, the other at the practieal achievement of equal
opportunitiee, particuLarLy by neans of positive action.
As part of the firet  type of action the Comisgioa will  atep up its
efforts to ensure the application of existing Directivep,  the
adoption of new Comunity instruments and the revision of nationaL
legieLative provisions. Exanples of such actione, sone of which hane
already led to enendneats to proposed legal instnaentq or to
prelininary drafte, are given below.
8.2. Agtion, l:  4einforcenent ?nd nonitoring of the application of the
Directives (action begun in 1982)
awn up of obstaclee to the iuplee$tation
of the Directivesr e.g. in the forn of adrninistrative practicee and
results obtained should be conpared. The coneept of indlrect
discrininatiou reguires further definitiou; nore work neede to be
done on systems of occupationaL  classification and detailed infornation
regardiug the situation in the Member Statee ie needed, etc.
8.
I
2 OJ C 50 of 9.3.81, p. 35 and Ferwnes dtEurope, No 19.
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The Comiseion has therefore developed cootaets through the .Ad{s-ora -- Co"t-ittee  on
lras set up by a
ities for nen and wonen; thia Comitteir.
66'El6ion of 9 Decenber l98l (82l43lguc),r
to aesigt the Comigaion. Since the Menchester  Conference, the
Comission has organized regglar seetlugs sf comittees  and
comissions on equal opportuniti.es for wouen or for wooenrs employnent,
in an iafor:nal. liaieon group. The Comieeion  thought it  essential
that this group, whieh it  consulte regul.arLy; ehould be given a fornal
sttueture, as it  aLso provides liaison bet$een national bodies for the
promotion of equal. oppmtuniti.ee. Ten organizatioaa representing both
sides of industry are represented oa the Comittee as obeervere. The
first  neeting wae hel.d ou ll  and 12 March 1982. It  dealt specifical.ly
with desegregation in pubLic eenrices, the effect of taxation on the
enploynent of wonen, aad tbe setting up of a network to nonitor the
appLication of Directives.
A network of indepeudent erperta from all  Menber States hae been set
up to moni.tor the practical and legal irylementatiou of Directives,
and to note obctacles and ea$es of diEerinination.  ?hey keep in
close contact with the remberg of the Advisory Comittee on Equal
Opportunities, nationaL comittess for womeaf s enploynent, etc.  This
group hel.d its firct  neetlog on 12 Jarurary 1983 in Bruseels, dealing
nai.nLy with the coacept (and iasea) of "irdi.e"t digcrlq  ', for
which a British member of the netlrork e@g
definition:  "Indirect discrinination ie the operation of a law,
practice, arrangenent or requirerent ohich is aeutral and qquAl on its
face, but which in practice has a di.sproportionately  adverse inpact
and cannot be justified by the'requirenente of the job or basic
necessity irrespective of sextt. The experts lrill  subnit a report to
the Comiesion concerning the eituatioa in the Menber States, in
May 1983.
8.3. Action 3:  Revision of aational and Comuni.ty protective legislation
8.3. l.  Directive 76/107 stipulatee that the Member Statee should reviee
protective lawe rrwhen the concern for protection shich
originelly iaspired then is no longer well-founded".  Legisla-
tion protecting women is based on a traditiorral view of the
reapective roles of men and women, which is to aooe extent baeed
on obvioue phyeiol.ogieal differenceer,thaake to which wouen
have been spared certain typee of work. But exieting '  legielation sonetines failg to protect then aga-inst  working
conditions which are particularly hard on lrolnen, while in
of female
labour.
A etudy of the current state of national legisLati.ve provieione
in the Menber Statee has been eubnitted to the Advleory Comittee
on Equal Opportunities. It  should help tbe Comiesion to
identify proteetive legielation which needs to be abolished.
The Comiseion is also preparing
provide equal protection for men
on the matter is being drefted.
'  oJ L 20135, ZB.t.gZ.
new Comunity neasures to
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8.3.2. rlccording to this study, discrinination takee the folloring
forms:
- discri.Eination challeaged on principLe as beiag contrery to
the Directive (e.g.:  nidwivee (D), aiebclubs (f,  t),  snall
nndertakinge  (UK), teaching in corrective education (F),
prioary echool teaching (F), nurging ataff (IRt), posrmen
(L), bailiffe (t);
- unjustified diecrinination requiring the adoption of
progresoive [Easure{r: arned forces (F, D, I,  IRL, L, NL,
tK), police (DK, F, IRL, L), gendarmerie  (tr' , t),  firenen
(rRL, L, NL);
- adniegible discrinination: clergy, actors, male singera,
ertists and rcdeLs;
- diacrinination calLiug for further etudy: prieon gtaff (B,
DK, D, F, fnl,, L, UK), conbat unite (a11 countriec);
- protective neasures uarel.ated to a desire for epecific
protection which,ehould be aboliahed or oade applieable to
both aexes: working tine (D, GR, NL, UK); tire off for
houseuork (D);  leave for fanily reeaonc (f, !fL);  ban on
Sunday *orking (D, F, GR, IRL, NL, UK);
- Eeaauree for sociaL reasone nhich .re no l.onget relevtnt to
the role of women today: ban on night nork in iadustry (a11
countries except DK).
- meaaures to help nonen avoid particularly arduoue working
conditione (to be generalized) i.e.  the availability of a
"  chair in shops, etc. (F, IRL, NL); the right to a break
(D, F, GR, UK);
- tseaauree intended to spare women certain types of particularLy
arduoue working conditions$o be abolished) i.e.  shipet
crews, nawying (8, D, tK), work in blast furnaces (D, IRL).
8.4. Action f:  Equal treatnent in nat_ters of social security (begun in 1982)
Equal treatilent in this field must be brought about in atages. Ae was
nentioned earlier, Directive 7917 appLieg to statutory schemeg only;
a oew directive will  therefore be adopted conceraiag occupational
scheoes.l Ttre Cmission is furthemore preparing i  f"gri  instrument
desigaed to elininate discrinination in areae not covered by
Directive 7917.
It  is also etudying the inplications of the concept of thead of houee-
holdt, €t8 applied in social security, with a vies to ttidividualizing"
the eatitlement to benefits of narried romen and women cohabiting.
I s". page 84.-8t-
Action iou of tbe inciple of treatment to self-
aud women farmere ticularL fanily  und
gun in I
8.5.1. Alrhough Directive 76120l is applicable to the seLf-enployed
(trade, crafts, LiberaL profeesions)  and to agricuLture, na1y
aspects related to these activiti.es ere not adequatel.y  covered.
The Comission has therefore made a study of curreat measureg
iu the Member Stateg io areaa concerning nomen workers in those
fields which are not covered by Comunity Directives, with the
ain of defining the occupational atatus of self-enployed wonen
aad wouea in agriculture, and establishing their individual
eatitlenent as regarda social security benefite and remtroeration.
8 . 5 . 2 . ErssieiEpa-sbgg!4-le-$4s rerJbe-follegise-ei9gellgee :
(a) at present, the work of a aPouse who helps to run a fanily
busineeg ngt eptablished a9 a couPany is not given full
recognition;--TEe  hueband ie often the gole head of the
uadertaking.  The spouee does Dot genexally benefit fron '  the growth in assetg rhlch ie the result of her nork. In
the event of the death of ttre otrner, and failing a systen
of preferenttul rights for the eurviving  opou8e or aay
other aysteo rhereby she would receive a ehare of the firnts
assetg repreeetting her orn rork, she can be excluded fron
the tmdertaking to the beaefit of other heire.
- In the case of"fanily businessee, national legislation
sometimes inposee restrictiooa  on the fornation of a
coryany by the sPouses operating the bueineee, which night
otherwise be a way of ensuring that the nork of either
spouse is recogalzed. fot the purposes of inheritance.
(b) Te{ation; generally epeaking, salary paid to the spouae
can onlt be deducted fron the taxable iucome of the olrner
of the bueinecs uP to a certain Linit. As a reeultr the
epousets ealary tend8 to be lower than that which woqld be
paia to another wage'earner.  Ttre separate taxation of
spoue€sr or fu1l deductibility fron the ownerre taxabl'e
income of the ealary vhich he paye his wife, are the eort
of ueaeuree which couLd in varying degreee elininate
existiag diccri.niaation.
(c) In most countrieg, apou3es working in the fanily bueinees
canBot build up eDtltleneat to retirement or invalidity
peasione, or Bateraity benefit in their owa right.-82-
(d) The spouse of a self-enployed person doee not always have
;::::: ii,lli,i"%:fi::'Hi":;':*::,:i;liJ"::;ffiTil:i
the eost of the spousets training cannot be dedtrcted as
business expenses.
'"' Iiiii{i:*i::,i:;ff ;,iiiii:##:h:ii:ni,*i:r'""
Eypes of work, or which prevent non€n from eetting up their
:n"oHlTli;",'lnlTil:lil": ; " i":ff ':;?,:::'::':'""
resul.t of the way natrinoniaL lau operates.
(f)  The spouse of a self-enpLoyed person, n&o takes part in the
running of the farnily busineaa, should always have the sane
rights within trade organizations  ae the self-enployed
person hinself.
8.6. Action 6:  caxatioJr and the enploynent of wongn (begun in  1982)
The Comission ie particularLy conceraed about the negative effeet of
income tax oD the incentive to work for narried wooen. rlfhe uain
features of incone tax systens which couLd have special inpact on the
work decisions of narried women are whether or uot the earned incomes
of epouses are aggregated, the distribution of allowances bet$eer the
hueband aud wife and how these change rhen the wife-eaters thc labour
narket, and the progressivity of the ta:< schedulett.l
In vies of the fact that the tax systens rrhich epply in certain Menber
Stateo adversely affect equal opportunities for lromea, the Comission
has undertaken a eomparative analysie of taxation systens in tbe
Comunity. It  will  take such appropriate neasurec aa are withia its
competeace.
8.7. Action 7:  parental leave, leave for faui_ly reaeone (begun in  1982)
8.7.1. One of the waye chosen to achieve the progreesive harrcnization
of individual responsibiLities is  to extend parentaL leave and
Leave for fanily  reasons and at the esse tine to inprove public
faciLitiee and services. A Directive will  be adopted in the
course of  1983.
Parentat leave is a relatively  reeent eleneat in working
eonditions;  one couLd define it  as leave granted to a nale or
fenale worker with fanily respoaaibilities in reepect of a
dependent child, of a duration to be deternined and witbin a
given period following the end of maternity leave.
I  Com.mity action prograrme COM(81) 758 final.-83-
Leave for fanily reasons is tr*sve $tlich a naLe or fenale
worker with faEily rerponeibillties may obtein ln the case of
sickness of a child or another inenber of the faniLy of which
the worker ie part, or in euch other circunstances as are
deemed appropriate.
Ir  is not the first  tine that the Comiesion has tackled these
guestione. It  has pointed out that leave and other benefits
granted following maternity leave are covered by Article 5 of
Directive 72l2O7|EEC since they do in fact constitute working
conditions (see above, infringeoent procedures iuitiated by
the Conrdssion against Menber States).
8.7.2. Parefltal Leave exiete in three Member States: Belgium (pubLic
sector), France €.!d ltal.y (paid). In Geroany, under the law of
I July igtg, the nother alone is entitled to four nonths paid
leave in addition to Dster[ity leave. In the l]nited Kingdon
the nothet Bay take tine off work after naternity leave. In
France parental leave was introduced by the l-aw of 12 July 1977.
In Greeee, natergity or adoptioa, leave for the father or the
mother is provided for in a draft law on the protection of
notherhood and faciliti-es to enable working pareats to bring up
their chiLdren.
8.7.3. Leave for fanily reasons varies from country to country ae
to practical detaile atrd duration. GeneralLy speaking, it  ie
paid, and granted to the father as wel-l' ae the nother' A
Lomunity io"trtr*nt could provide for leave of this kind in
case of sickDees of a child, a spouse, a cl,ose member of the
fanily or the person looking after the chiLdren' or school
holidays, etc.  sueh Leave should be paid and provisi-one
conc.rniog guaranteed erylo1ment, entitlenent to social eecurity
and seniority ehouLd be clearly specified.9.
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DIRE TIVE ON THE IMPLEMEIITTATION  oF TIIB
PRINCIPLE OF EQUAL TREATMENT  FOR MEN
AND WOMEN IN OCCUPATIONAL SOCIAL
SECURITY SCIIEIIES
(ProposaL for a Directive adopted by the Comiaeion  on 20 April 1983 and
subnitted to the Council) I
9.1. Introduction2
Directive 7917lEEc applies only to statutory schemee; however, it
Leys dornr in Article 3(3) that with a view to eneuring the iupiemen-
tation of the principle of equal treatnent in occupational 
""i.er"", the council, acting on a proposal fron the comiseion, wii.l adopt
provisiong defining its  subgtance, ite  scope and the arrangenents for its  applicatioa.
Oceupational  schenes fall  between staEutory social security schemee
and purely private insurance contracts. unlike the forner, their
'content is aot therefore defined by Lar;  but, ual.ike the latter,  it is not defined, either, by free negotiation betnaen individual.s and
the insurance co$paniee, The schemee suppr.enent the benefits
provided by statutory social eecurity aehenes (in the area of old
age/survival, unemployment, invalidity,  sicknees) or, more rarely,
replace then.
They include:
l)  seheues baeed ca col-lective agree@nts between enployersr and
workerar representatives  and applying to an undertaking, an
occupational seetor or aeveral such aectors;
2) conpany echenes, set-up or planned uniLaterally by the enployer
for the benefit of his workers or certain eategoriee thereof,
whether he allocates specific reeerve frmds for thie purpose or
uses the services of an insurance company (group ineurance, for
exanple) or finances the planned benefits under the headini of staff  expenditurel
3) echenes eet uP by the representatives  of a self-enployed  occupation
(craftsmen, doctore, lawyers, etc.).
The aev-legaL i.nstrument proposed concerna al-L thege types of echeme.
The basie dietinguishing feature of occupatiooal echetrel - unlike,
for exanple, purely individual insurance -  is  that affiliation  to
euch gchemes for:ns part of the conditioas of enploynent in the gense
that it  derives, directly or indirectly,  fron the contract of euploy-
ment or fron the exercise of the occupational activity  in question.
I'  Doc (83) 217 final.
) -  See explaoatory nenorandum, doc. (83) 217 final and p. 65.-85-
The gecond paragraph of'Artlcle ll9 of the Treaty laya down that "Pay"
meanra not oaly ihe-tage but Also auy other coatideratioa, whether in
cash or in kind, which the worker receives from hig e6ployer. The
benefitg provided by occnsaticnsl schemes thue fal1 $ithin the scoPe
of that paragraph.
Uith regard to
the same rieks
the Directivers
mrgt
concerned muet be
to fall  withia t
naterial. fieLd of Lication. while
ae those
aa far  as ee8 are
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second of Articl.e l19.
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0n the other hand, the field of appl.ication rith  regard to-persoas  and
ih" ".op" of the principle of equal treatment eorrespond with the
i"f""tol  provieione of Lhe Oirective on statutory eocial security
schemes.
I{omen benefit proportiooateLy lera than-men. froo occugatioual schemee
U"".""" such echsPr aT-e qfggl lac*ige in firne euploying chiefly
female l  ion of Part-tin€ work fron
iriy  o"",rpatioaal schemee. for theee tno reasong widSr :?:i"1.
;;1";;f;  iniriativea are necessary. _ Thg sgciel pTotgctigr.r of -PqTt- il*  *-{.  trlrirh fnmarl the eubiect of  a draft  Comiseion Directtvet lire wo4, whic!,f,or$sd the aubject of a
ffi'theeffectofaffordingtopart-timeworkersProtection
equivalent to thet afforded to fulL-time workers'
Itre Comission wilL in the near future Eubmit to the Gouncil proposals
ained at regulating the nattero at present excluded fron Directive
TglTlEEC ani tt.  piesant progosal for a Directive. lhe Directive
will help to Uiloi lega1 cerlainty t9 an area in which the applieation
oi tt"  piinciple ie equaf treatnent ie still  subjeet to considerable
doubt.
9.2. The content of the Propoae'd Directive
The ain of tbe Direetive is the iuplerentation of the principl-e of
equal rrea!;;t  ia occupationaL eolial security schemeg (Article l).
Like previous Directiveg coaceraing equal' treatment, the-Directivers
field-of ap?iicatiog with regarl to pCrgons relates to-a11 categorieg
of the rrcrt  ers or self-eraPloYed'
includiag the-e-icl, pensioners, the unenployed and the disabLed
(Article 3).
The naterial field of applicati.oo includes occupatiooal echemes
which eover the risks provided for in the Directive on equal treatment
in statutory eocial eecurity eehenea: iLlneEs, invalidity' old age'
iuduetriaf l""ia*tsloccupaiional  diseasee and unerploynent' Thie
correepondenee ie orplained by the close relationships betweea
statutory aad occupatiolel' geheree'86-
Horever, for enployeea it  incl.udes aLl eociaL benefits, whether in
cagh or 'kind, wtrich nay be provided by theee echeneg, including.those
benefits aot included in the List of risks set out in the preceding
paragraph. At the sane tine, Article 9 givee Menber statei ttre rilnt
to defer conpulsory applieation of the Directive ae regards the pension
awarded to the surviving spouse.
Article 5 defines the seope of the principle of equal treatment in
occupational social gecurity schenes: the absence of any discrinina-
tion, de jure or de facto, based on sex, either directly or
iodirectl.y by reference, in particuLar, to narital or fanily status
(as in the case of statutory schemee). Ttre Article aleo recalla that
rhis prineiple is without prejudice to any provieioae reLating to the
protectioa of women on maternity grounds.
To avoid nigunderetaudings,  ArticLe 6 lisre a nunber of provieims
which are eontrary to the principLe of equal. treatment. This list  is
not exhaustive.
few exbnples fron Article  6:
certain occupational schenes, parti.cularl.y peneion achenee, are
opea solely to uen;  $omen are excluded frou theu.  rn other csses,
the exclusion relates only to narried women.
Others are compulsory for men, but optional for somen.
-  The fixing of a lower age for women thaa for rpea an a conditioa for
the granting of the retirement pensioo is relatively frequeot in
occupational schemes, (This is frequently encormtered in countries
whose statutory echemes also provide for thie particular feature-)
-  rn some occupational pension schemes which apply the systen wherpby
contributions are accumrlated to build a eapital sun (money p.trcft/"e
systen), this sun is  transformed into a penaion on the employeets-
retirement and, at the tine of this operati.on, the amount of tbe
pension will  be calcul.ated assuming a life  expectancy which differs
for men and women. The womanfs pension, for exauple, will  be loser
than that of her nale colleague because ehe ie expected to dras it
for a longer period.
- Differing rates of contribution according to the sex of the worker
are excl-uded.
Menber states nust take all  measures neceasary to eneure that
provisions contrary to the principle of equal treatmefit are rendered
nul1 and void or anended. such provisions ca,nnot, of couree, be
approved or declared coupulsgry by t_b_e- +-ublic authorities (Article  7) .
The deadline for application is,  in principl.e, I January 1996.-87-
The Menber States may defer .conpulsory gpp.lic,ation of the principle
of equal treatnept as regards:
- determination of pensionable age for the purpose of granting old-age
or retirement pensions;
- pension awarded to the survivlng spouse (Article 9).
There is a special link in these two fields betneen the provisions of
occupational scheses and the eorresponding provieions of statutory
schemes
Any person who is a victim of discrinination has a right to pursue hie
clains at Lan (Article ll).
Workers are protected against dienieeal'folLowing  on a conplaint ained
at ensuring Lhat the principle?@  treatment ie respected
(Article l2).
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TIIE COURT OF JUSTICE OT THE EUROPEAN CO}IMI'IIITIES
lO. l.  Introduction to the European Court of Justice
In order to guarantee that the Menber States do not apply or
interpret comtrnity Law in dif f erent ways, the Treaties gave the
Court of Justice of the European Comtrnitiee, based in Luxenbourgr the
task of ensuring that rrin the interpretation and appli.cation of the
Treaties the law ie observedtt.
Ihe Court consists of  I I Judges who are appointed by comon aceord of
the Governments of the Menber States.  They hold office for  a
renewable term of six years.  The Judges select oae of their nunber to
be President of the Court.
Ttre Court is aesisted by five Advocates-General, who are appointed
according to trore or less the same criteria  as Judges and wtnse function
is  "acting with conplete inpartiality  and independencer to make, in
open court, reasoned subnissions on cases brought before the Court, in
order to ageist the Court in the perfornance of the taeks aeeigned to
ittt.  The Advocateg-GeneraL do not represent the European Comunities
and their opinion is not binding on the Judges.I
The JuCgee and Advocates-General appoint the Registrar of the Court for
a renewable term of six years.  The Court appliea and interprets
Comunity law exclusively. It  cannot therefore ioterpret or rule on
the validity  of provisions of national law, but it  can, i.f asked,
rule on the confornity of a provision of national law with Co,munity
l-aw.
It  should be noted that although the Court ie the Comunityts supreoe
judicial  authority, it  is not the onl.y body which enforces Comunity
law, since the national courts also have jurisdiction  to apply and
interpret Comunity law, insofar as its  provisione produce direct
effecte under nationaL law and create individual righte which ngtional
courts must protect.  National courts may, and in  eome caseS nrst,  ask
the Court to interpret Comunity law or^to rule on the validity  of
acts by the Couneil and the Connission.z
10.
The first  ltooan member was appointed on l8 March l98l:
Mrs Sinone Roz€s, former President of the Tribuaal de
(Regional Court), Paris.
cf .  The Court of Justice of the European Comunities
Ilocumentation.
she ie
Grande Instance
l/81, European-89-
10.2. Referencee for prelinlnary ruliagg
I{here an individual who considers that his rights have been infringed
as a result of faiLure to apply Comunity 1aw brings an action
before the conpetert nati-onal eourt, it  nay be that the court calLed
on to deal with the natter finds there ie a problen regarding the
interpretation of Comunity law. It  then appliee to the Court for a
ruLing. Any natioaal court nay ask the Court for a ruling on the
interpretatioa of prinary or Becondary Comunity law, regardless of
its type (comon law, adninistrative,  social, etc.)I or position in
the judicial hierarchy.
Nevertheless, for some eourts, reference to the Court of Justice for
a ruLing is optional, whereae for others it  is compulsory.2
Finally, onLy the nationel court may take the decision to ask the
Court of Justice for a preLiniuary ruling.
Accordiagly, through the procedure of a refetence for a prelininary
ruling regarding interpretation,  the Court inforns the-national
court of the neiniug oi ttre codunlty law in queation.3
The Court ttrulestt and the fact that it  alone is eompeteut to give a
prelininary ruling easures that the law is appLied in a uniforn
manner, which is essential. when one eonsiders that in the Member
States there are, in all,  nore than a thousand courts of first  instance
and a hundred appeal courts.
The Court, then, defines Comunity Law and faciLitatee its integration.
Its ruling is binding on the national court and any eourt called on to
apply this point of Comunity law muatr of course, fol1ow the
judgment.a
Article I 19 of the Treaty of Rone hae given the Court occagion to
eLarify important poiats of 1aw and some judgoents have gone dom in
the annals of caee lew. (cf. judgnents below).
10.3. Proceediags aga.ing.t a State for failurg to fulfil  an obligation
I{e san above that the Comiseion Eay initiate proceedi-ngs before the
Court of Justice if  a Member State has failed to take the necessary
measures to bring national 1aw in lioe with Comunity law or hae
failed to fulfil  one of its obligations under the Treaty. These are
proceedings for failure to fulfil  an obligation (Artiel.es 169 and
l7t of the EEC Treaty). If  the Court finds that the Treaty has been
infringed, the Member State in queetion must take the necessary
measuree to corply with the judgnent.
Le renvoi pr6judiciel, A. Khol in Journal dee TribunauK' 12.78.
ArticLe 177 of the EEC Treaty.
Articles 177 and 219 of the EEC Treaty.
Mr Joese Mertens de Wilnare, la jurisprudeuce de la Cour de Justice colme
inetruneat de lf iat6gration comunautaire.  Conference  on 26.3.1976,
Association des Juristes europdens du Barreau de Paris.
I
2
3
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0n the other hand, the judgnent can neither fornal.ly obli.ge the
Menber State to put an end to the contravention, nor do aray with the
measure ia question itself.  E:rperience hae shown, however, that
Menber States sooner or later take the necessary measures.
Eitherto the Court of Juetice has handed down tro judgnente for
faiLure to fulfit  an obligation relating to the applicatioo of
ArticLe ll9 and the Directives on equal pay and equal treatnent for
men and vomeo; three other caees are etiLl. before the Court (cf
below).
10.4. Proceedings for anpulment brouglrq by individuaLs
"Individuals nay bring proceedings for annulnent under ArticLe 173(2)
of the EEC Treaty or Article I 46(2) of the EAEC Treaty. Private
i.ndividuals nay institute proceedings  only against decieions which
are addreeaed to them or against decisions which, although addreseed
to another person, are of dir""t  and individual. coueern to the former.ttl
Three judgnents have been handed down by the European Court of
Justice in connection with differences in the treatmeat of maLe and
fenale officials.  Two of the applicants based their actions on,
anong other things, failure to aPply Article Il9.  Two actions are
pending, having been brought on the basis of failure to apply the
Staff Regulations and ArticLe ll9  (cf below).
I{e have already stated that consequently an individual cannot bring
proceedinge to have Directives annuLled.9r-
JTTDCI.IENTS OT THE COURT: REFERENCES  FOR
PRETIMINARY RI'IING'8
(equal. pay and wotking conditions
for men and wonen)
ll.l.  Tabl.e of judgnents and casee pending
G. Defrerme v Sabena
G. Defrenne v Sabena
G. Defrenne v Sabena
liacarthys v I{. Snith
I{orriaghao  & lft.rnphreye
v Lloyde Bank
J.P. Jenkine v Kiagsgate Ltd
Garland v Britiah RaiL Engineering
A. Burton v British Railways
Board
I
Caees pending': S. von Coleon and E. Kanann v Land
North Btrine t{estphalia.
Directive 761207 (Caae 14183)
- !I.G.M. Liefting v Direktie Akademie
Article ll9  (Caee 23183)
ll.Z. Judenent of 25.5.1971t Defrenne v Sabena (Caee g}lTf|-z
ll.2.l.  The facts
Mies Defreotle lras eagaged aa an air hoatese by Sabeoa on
19 Decenber 1951. On 15 February 1968, Mies Defrenne'8
contract nae temi.nated under Article 5 of the contract of
enploynent of air crew of Sabena, which providee that wouen
shall cease to be nembers of the crew oa reaching the age of
40 yeare
0a 9 February 1970, Miaa Defresne nade aa application to the
Belgian Conseil drEtat for annulment of Article I of the
Boyal Decree of 3 Novenbq 1969 which excludes air hoeteeees
fron the peosion scheme to which other nembere of the air
crew are totitled.  (In the ease of air hoetesses, eervice
before the age of 40 is tsken into aceount only in accordance
with the conditiona of the general scheme, not the nore
favourabLe conditione laid down by the epecial scheme, and
ttrey caonot clain any seaiority pension before the age laid
down by the general echene (60 years for r*ouen and 65 yearg
for oen)).
I' D. Hertz v Deutsche Tradax GnbH. Interpretation of Directive  761207IEEC;
Caee 79183.
- J. Hpdnau v It.S. Spring & Aesociates.  InduetriaL Tribunal. of Belfast.
Interpretation of Directive 7612O7lEEc  Case 132183.
, Theee cases are too recetrt to be included here. - 097r) ECR 44s.
ll.
Judgnent
Judgnent
Judgrent
Judgoent
Judgnent
Judgnent
Judgnent
Judgoent
25 .5.7l
8.4.76
r5.6.78
27.3.80
I1.3.81
3t.3.8r
9.2.82
t6.2.82
of
of
of
ol
of
of
of
of
Case 80/70
Case 43175
Caee 149177
Case 129179
Caee 69180
Caee 96/80
Caae l2l8l
Caee l9l81
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Miss Defrenne referred to Article  l19 of the Treaty of Rone.
By order of 4 Decenber 1970, the Belgiaa Coneeil dtEtat
referted the foLlowing question, anong others, to the Court
for a prelininary ruling under Article  177 of. the EEC Treaty: ttDoes the retirement peneion granted under the terne of the
social sedurity financed by contributions from workers,
enployers and by State subsidy, constitute a consideration
which the worker receives indirectly in respect of his
enploynent fron his empLoyer?"
11.2.2. Judgment of the Court
The Court ruled that the concept of  tpayt ae defined ia
ArticLe l19 of the EEC Treaty does not ioclude social security
schemes or benefits, particular retireneat peneione, directly
governed by legisLation (stetutory schenes) without any
element of agreement within the undertaking or the occupational
branch concerned.
The part due fron the enpLoyers in the financing of euch
schemes does not therefore constitute a direct or indirect
paynent to the worker. I
I 1.2.3. Therefore, situations involving discrinination reeul.ting fron
the application of such a system are not subject to the
requirement of Article  I 19.  0n the other hand, it  appears
that benefits under occupational schemes couLd forn part of
the paywithin the neaning of Article  ll9  of the EEC Treaty,
if  the criteria  used by the Court to exclude benefits unrder
statutory schemes fron the concept of pay are taken into
consideration.
Followiug this judgment and its  implicit  effecr, it  would
have been LogicaL for the Directive on equal pay to cover
benefite uoder occupational social eecurity ".hL..".  fn fact,
it  was not until  1983 that occupational eehemes were included
in a lega1 instrument (not yet adopted by the Council).
11.3. Judprnent of I Aqril  19.76 in case 43175 (Defrenne v sabena)2
ll.3.l.  The facts are the same aa for the previoue cese, but oa '  13 March 1968, Miss Defrenne brougitt ao action before the
Tribunal de Travail of Bruseels for compeneation for the loes
she had suffered in terns of salary, allowance on termination
of serviee and pension as a result of the fact that air
hostesses  and nale members of the ai.r crew perforning identical
duties did not receive equal pay.
The Tribunal de Travail of Brussels disnissed all  Miss
Defrenners  cLaims as unfounded. On I I January l97l she
appeaLed to the Cour du Travail of Brussels which, on the
guection of arrears of salary, decided, in pursuance of
Article  177, to aek the Court for a number of prelininary
rulings:
i  "t. 
page 84. - (1976) ECR 4ss.93-
- Doee Artiele ll9 of the Treaty of Rone introduce directLy
into the national Law of each Meober State of the European
Comunity the princlple that nen and ltomen ghould receive
equal pay for equel uork and doee it,  thereforet
iaaepenalntly of any national provision, entitl.e workers to
inatitute proceedings before the national courts in order to
ensure its observance' and if  ao as fron what date?
- IIas Article ll9 becone applicabte in the internal law of the
Menber Statee by virtue "i 
r"a"nres adopted by the authorities
of the European Ecooonic Connunity or must the nationaL
legislature-be regarded as alone conPeteJrt in this matter?
I1.3.2. Judgrent of ;the Coillt
0n the firet:euegtionl the Gourt ruled that:
The principle that nen and women should recei.ve equal pay'
whicir is faia down by Article  ll9,  nay be relied on before
the aationaL courta.  These courts have a duty to ensure the
protection of the righte whieh that provigion vests in
individuals, iu particular in the cage of those forms of
discrininarion  which have their origi-n in legislative
provieions or collective Labour agreements'  as well as where
men and wonen receive unequaL pay for equal work which is
carried out in the same eetabl.ishnent or service, whether
private or public.
The Court reached this  conclusion  by drawing a distinction,
within the whole area of application of Article  l19' between
direct and overt discrinination which ie identified eolely
with the aid of the criteria  based on equal work and equal
pay referred to by the ArticLe-in queetion aadr-secondly'
ioiir""t  and rlisguised digcri.nination whieh is identified by
reference: to morE explicit  inpleuenting provisions of a
Comunity or national character.
The direct eff,ect of the priaciple of equal pay referred to
in the firgt  paragraph of-Article  l19 was linited  to direct
and overt discrinination.  I
On the second questionr the Court ruled that the application-
of Article  I 19 ltas to have been fully  secured by the original
Member States as from I January 1962 and by the new Menber
states as from I January 1973. Furthernorl, Direct|ve 75/llT|EEC
did not change the oiriiinal  scope of Artiele ll9,  it  nerely
inproved its  applicatlon.  The principle of equal treatoent
is'incorporated into the netional Legal Bystem not by Law or
nationaL degree but by the 1a!, ratifying  the EEC Treaty.
I in ti"  opinioa on case 96180 (Mrg Jerkins v Kingsgate) tl"  Advocate-
c.o"r.t stated with regard to the terninologJ used that inetead of
empLoyiag the expressions "air."i  "ta "o""tii-o, 
rio6irect and disguisedtt
it  was more accurate to say that Article ll9 had no direct effeet where
a court could not aPPLy it-s provisions on the basis of sinple criteria
in"t gfr"y ttremseivei-  e-etabli'eh and where'- conseguently,  t*t*:t5*tg"n
i{i"Gtionl-wtreltrer Community or national' Itas necessary to e
the criteria applicable in thl case in question. (1981) ECR 938'--94-
11.3.3. Thie judgpent ie inportant eince it  acknowledged the direct
effect of Article ll9,  i.e.  it  doee not require any other
inplementing neasuree, whether of a national or Co,munity
character, to be applied by a national court. Thie direct
effect of the principle ie restrieted to direct end overt
discrinination. This restriction has iryortatrt consequencea,
particularly ae regards diecrinination rmder occupational
eocial. security schenes which i.s generally neither direct nor
overt.
The Court of Justice has not, moreover, given a preciee
definition of indirect discrinination.  I
11.4. Judgnent of lJJuae 1978 in Case 149/77 (Defrenne v Sabeua)2
ll.4.l.  0n 16 Septenber 1976, Mise Defreaaa had todged an appeal
before the Cour de Caseation,  Belgiun, againgt the judguent'
of the Gour du ?ravail, Brussele, of, 23 April 1975 (cf. 2ad
case Defrenne v Sabena) in so far ae that judgneat upheld
the judgnent of the Tribunal du Travail, Brusseler. of
17 Decenber 1970 on the eecond and third heade of clain
(shich sought an order to Sabena to pay a supplaoentary
al.lowance on termiaation of service aud co4eneation for rhe
darnage euffered a-s regarde her peneion).
By judgnent of 28 Novenber 1977, the Cour de Caesat,ion,
Belgium, Ttrird Chamber, decided to stay the proceedings uotil
the Court of Justice had given a prelininary ruling on the
following questi.on:
Uuet Article I 19 of the Treaty of Roe which lays dorm the
principle that "men and wonen ehould receive equal pay for
equal work" be interpreted  by raaeon of the dual ecoaooic
aod eoeial ain of the Treaty as preacribiag Dot oaly equal
pay but also equal working conditions for nen and $snen,
and, i.n particular, does the insertioa isto the eontraet of
eupLoyuent of an ai.r hosteee of a clauee bringiog the aaid
contract to aa end when she reaches tbe age of 40 yearc, it
being eetablished that no guch linit  is attached to the
eontract of nale cabin attendante rtro are aaauned to do the
sane work, consti-tute discrinination prohibited by the said
Article ll9 or by a principLe of Comunity law if, tbat clause
nay have pecuniary eonaequencee, in particular, as regards
the allowance on termination of genrice and pensi.oa?"
11.4.2. Judgnent of the Court
Ae regardg the scope of Article ll9 of the BEC Treaty, the
Court ruled that Article ll9 of the EEC Treaty cannot be
interpreted ae prescr:[Eiog, In addition to equal pay, equality
in respect of the other working conditiona applicable to men
and women.
cf . action I  of the progratme on page 78.
(1978) ECR 136s.
I
211.5.
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On the question of the exietence of a general principle
prohibiting di-ecriniaation baeed on sex ae regards conditions
of enploynent and working conditions the Court ruLed that at
the tine of the eventg wtri.eh forn the basie of the nain
action there ltas' as regards the relationships between
empLoyer and euployee under aational law, no rule of
,Comunity  Law prohibiting diserini.natioa  between nen and
lromen in the natter of workiog conditions, other than the
requirenents as to Pay referred to in Article ll9 of the
Treaty.
11.4.3. This judgnent definee the scope of Article ll9.  It  canrnot be
ioterpreted as prescribing, in addition to equal pay, equality
in reepect of the other working conditions applicable to nen
and women.
1l .5.1 . rhe_!ag!g
Fron I March 1976, Mre t-{endy Snith was enployed ae stockroom
manager by Macarthye Ltd, wholeeale dealerg in pharnaceutical
products (salary ofISO per week). She conplaiued of
discrininatioa on the grounds that her Predecessorr  a man
whose poet she took over four nonths over his deParture'
receivld a salary of fOO per week. Mrs Snith brought
proceedingg  before an Industrial Tribunal on the besis of the
Equal Pay Act 1970. This tribunal ordered Macarthys to pay
the applicant a salary equal to that of her predecessor.
Macarthye appealed to the Euploynent Appeal Tribrmal whieh
dieniaald tirl  appeal by deeision of  14 Decenbet 1977 (a
decision which referred to Article  I 19 and to the Judgnent
of the Court of Juetice of 8 April  1976 in  Caee 43175 -  Gabriel
Defrenne v Sabena). Macarthys nade a further appeal to the
Court of Appeal
The Court of Appeal decided to stay groceddings until  the
Court of Justiee had given a prelininary ruling on the
following ttto questions:
-  Is the principle of equal pay for equal wotk contained in
Article  I 19 of the EEC Treaty and Article  I of
Direetive 75lll7/EEC confined to situations in whieh nen
and women are conteuporaneouely doing equal work for their
employer?
-  If  the anawer is  in the negative, does the eaid principle
apply where a worker can show that she receives less pay in
respect of her enploynent fron her enployer:
(a) than ehe would have received if  she were a man doing
equal work for the enPLoyeri or
(b) than had been received by a nale worker who had been
eryloyed prior to her period of employment  and who had
been doing equal work for the ernrpLoyer?
t275.
I'  (1980) ECR'96-
11.5.2. Judgnent of the Court
0n the first  question, the Court referred to the judgnent of
8.4.76 in the Defrenne case in restating that the firet
paragraph of Article  l19 appliee directly,  and without the
need for more detailed inplenenting measures on the part of
the Comunity of the Menber States, to al-l. forms of direet
aad overt discrinination which roay be identified eoLely with
the aid of the criteria  of equal work and equal. pay referred
to by the article  in question; for exampLe, cases where men
and women receive unequal pay for  equaL work carried out in
the sane estabLishnent or service.
In euch a situation, the Court states that it  ie neceagary to
establish whether there is a difference in treatrent between
a nan and wonan perforning t'equal workt' within the neaning of
Article  l19. The scope of that concept, nhich ie entirely
quaLitative in character in that it  is exclusively coucerned
with the nature of the services in questioa, may not be
restricted by the introduction of a reguirement of
contemporaneity.
On the second question, the Court ruled that the principle of
equal pay enahrined in ArticLe l19 applies to the case where
it  is  established that, having regard to the nature of her
services, a nounn has received lese pay than a nan who wag
enployed prior to the womants period of enplo5rment and who did
equal work for the enployer.
11.5.3. This judgnent further clarifies  the distinction between the
type of situation in which Article  l19 has a direct effect
and that in which it  doee not, but once agai-n by referenee to
the criterion of direct and overt discrinination as opposed
to indireet and disguised discrimination; it  also states that
the concept of "equat lrorkt'within the neaning of thie
artiele is not confined to situations in which nen end wonen
are contemporaneously  doing equal work for the sane employer.
11.6. Jgdgneqt of ll,March -1981 in Case 69180 (Wo-rringharn  and Hrmphreys
v Lloyds Bank) r
ll.6.l.  The facts
In l{ay and September 1977, two enployeee of Lloyde Bank,
supported by the Equal Opportunity Comission, corqended
proceedings before an Industrial Tribunal under the provisions
of Section I(2)(a) of the Equal Pay Act 1970, eeeking relief
fron the alLeged contravention of the equality cLause
incorporated in their contracls of eryloyment.
I (tgst) EcR 767.tt .6.2.
I1.6.3.
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The inequality of pay btought bef0re the national court was
alleged to result fton the provieions of the two retirement
benefit schemes (one for nale enployees and one for fenale
employees) relating to the obl.igation on staff under the age
of 25 to pay contributions. Male etaff under the age of 25
are required to contribute 57 of their aalary to their schene,
whereas thie requirenent  doee not aPPly to fenale etaff.  To
cover these contributions, Lloyde add an additional 52 to
the gross salary paid to theae nale enployeea. Furthernc,ret
the amount of the salary, in whlch the above'tentioned 5Z
contribution is incorporated, helps to detetmine the amount of
certain benefits and social advantages.
tJhen this clain was rejected by the tribunal, the two
applicaats appealed to the Enploynent Appeal Tribunal, on the
basis of Article ll9 of the Treaty and ArticLe I of Directive
75lll7/EEC and also Articl.es l(l)  and 5(l) of Direetive
76l2O7lEEC. The tribunal held that there was an inequality
of pay within the neaning of the Equal Pay Act, without
further exanining the argrrmeots put fornard by the Parties
under Cmunity law.
In its turn, LLoyds appeaLed against that decision to the
Court of Apgeal ia London which, poiating out that the problen
in question involves provieions of Comunity Law, submitted
to the Court of Justice under Article 177 of the Treaty the
foLl.owing reference for a prelininary ruLing, amng others:
- Are
(a) contributions  paid by an enrployer to a retirement
benefits scheme or
(b) rights and benefite of a worker under such a scheme;
"pay" within the neaning of Article ll9 of the EEC
Treaty?
Judgpent of the Court
The Court ruled that anounte which deternine other benefits
linked to salary constituted the pay of the ernployee within
the meaning of the eecood paragraph of Article ll9,  even if
they are deducted at source by the employer and paid into a
pension fund on behalf of the enployee
In its judgnent, the Court referred to previous decieions
(judgnent of 8 ApriL 1976 in Defrenne v Sabena and judgpent of
2i Uarch 1980 in Macarthye ttd v l{eady Smith) on the direct
effect of Article ll9 and clarified the concept of pay. The
Court did not rule on the problem of occupational schenes in
its entirety, replying that a contribution paid by an enployer
in the uane of employeee by means of an addition to the gross
salary constituted ttpaytt within the neaning of Article I19.
such a judgnent denonstrates the linits  of eaee lar on equal
treatnentr-in the abseace of Comunity neasures resolving the
probtems of supplenentary schemes. (ef Article 3(2) of the
birective on equaL treatment in matters of Social security
(occupational scheoes) .-98-
I
11.7. Judgment of 3l March l98l in gpgS 96/80 (JenSing v Kingsgare Ltd)'
11.7. l.  The facts
Mrs Jenkins, an enployee of Kingsgate Ltd, worked part-tine.
Her hourLy rate of pay wae lower than that of full-tine  nale
coLLeagues. Mrs Jenkine brought an action in the first
instence before the Industrial Tribunal, allegiag a coutra-
vention of the equality clause incorporated iato her contract
under the EquaL Pay Act 1970, Seetion l(2)(a) of which lays
down that the principle of equal pay for oen and women
applies in every case where a wonan is  enployed on t'likerl
work with a man in the same emplo;iment.
Having faiLed to obtain satisfaction, the applicant appealed,
with the support of the EquaL Opportunity Comiosion, to the
Euplolment AppeaL Tribunal.
Thie Tribunal considered that the case raieed queetione of
the interpretation of Comunity law and referred a ausber of
questions to the Court for prel.ininary rulinge, including the
foll-owing:
-  Does the priaciple of equal pay contained ia Article  ll9  of
the EEC Treaty and Article  I of Directive 7s/llTlEEC require
that pay for work at tine rates ehalL be the same,
irrespective of the number of hours worked each week or of
whether it  is of corrmercial benefit to the enployer to
encourage the doing of the maximum poeai.ble houre of work
and consequeotLy to pay a higher rate to workers doing 40
hours per week than to workere doing fewer than 40 hours
per week?
11.7.2. Judgpent of the Court
The Court ruled that a difference in pay between fuLl.-tine
workers aad part-time workers does not aeunt to dlgcriniaation
prohibited by Article  ll9  of the Treaty unless it  ie ia
reality  merely an indirect lray of reducing the pay of part-
tine workers on the ground that the group of workers ie
conposed exclusively or predoninantly of women.
11.7.3. rn ite  judgnent, the court refers to its  previoue decieione
on the direct effect of Article  I 19 (judgnent of 8 April  1976
in Defrenne v Sabena; of 27 March 1980 in Macarthye v t{. Snith
and of Il  March l98l in l{orringham and Huorphreyc v Lloyds
Bank).
I'  (1981) ECR 919.I1.8.
I (tgez) EcR s5s.
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Aa regards the teroinology used, referenee ehould be nade to
the opinion of the Advocate-General in footnote (l)  on page lll.
t of  16 l'eb 1982 in Case 19 rthur Burton v British
Rai
ll.8.l.  Mr Burton is enployed by the BritiehBailwaye Board. As part
of a reorganization, British Railwaye nade an offer of
voluntary redundancy to some of its  enpl.oyees on certaio terms
(nen aged over 60, nonen over 55).  In August 1979, Mr Burton,
aged 58, applied for voluntary redundancy.  Hie application
was rejected on the ground that he was under the ninimun age
of 60.
Mr Burton naintained that he had been treated lese favourabLy
than a fenale enployee inasnuch as the benefit would have been
granted to a noBan aged 58.
Mr Burton conplained to an Iuduetrial Tribunal which rejected
his clain;  he appealed to the Enploynent  AppeaL Tribunal,
invoking Article ll9 of the EEC Treaty, Article I of
Direetive TslllTlEEC and ArticLes l,  2 and 5 of Directive
761207 lEEc.
Ttre Enploynent Appeat Tribunal asked the Court for a number
of prelininary rulings on, asong others, the following
questions:
l.  Ig a voluntary redundaney benefit, which is paid by an
enployer to a worker wiehing to leave hie employneatt
within the scope of the principle of equal pay contained
in Article I 19 of the EEC Treaty and ArticLe I of Council
Directive TSlllTlEEe?
2. I,f. the answer to question I is in the negative, is such a
voluntary redundancy benefit within the scope of the
prineipLe of equal treatment for men and women as regards
working conditions contained in Article l(l),  Article 2(l)
and Article 5(l) of Directive 76l2A7IEEC?
11.8.2. Judgnent of the Court?
The Court ruled that:
- the principle of equal treatment contained in ArticLe 5 of
Directive 761207 IEEC applies to the conditions of access to
voluntary redundancy benefit paid by an enployer to a worker
nishing to leave his employnent.
(r)_100_
- the fact that acceas to voluntary redundancy ie availabLe
only during the five years preceding the nininum pensionable
age fixed by national social security legisLatioa and that
age is not the same for nen aa for wonen carmot in itself
be regarded as discrimination on grounde of gex within the
neaning of Article 5 of Directive 76/207|EEC.
11.8.3. In this judgnent, the Court ruled on the di.scriminatory  nature
of a difference in the retirement age for men and women,
stating that such a difference is not in itself discrinination
prohibited by the lleaty.  The age difference fixed by the
enployer ltas not the result of his decision but of a difference
laid down in national social security legislation.
I1.9. J tof9Feb 1982 in Case l2l81 (GarLand v British Rail
I!e-!egge
The appell-ant, Mrs Garland, is  a married lroman enployed by
British Rail Engineering Ltd (a wholly owned subsidiary of the
British Railways Board, a public authority charged by statute
with the duty of providing railway services in Great Britain).
During the period of their  enployment all  enployees of British
Rail Engineering enjoy certain vaLuable travel facilitiee
which are also extended to their  spouses and dependent
children.  0n retirement, former employees, rten and wouea,
continue to enjoy travel facilities  but they are redueed in
corparison with thoee which they enjoyed during th€ peri.od of
their enployment.  However, although male enployees continue
to be granted faciLities  for themselves snd for their wives
and dependent children as well, fenale eqloyeee no longer
have such facilities  granted in respect of their fanilies.
The natter nas brought before three different tribunals in
turn, and only provisions of the Sex Discrimination Act were
invoked on each occasion.
Then the case reached the House of tords where iseues of
Comrnity Law were raised.  Accordingly, the llouse of Lords
put tlro questions to the Court for preLiminary rulings,
including the fol-lowing:
r{.s.t .
I (rggz) EcR 359.-tol-
Where an eupl.oyer providea (although not bound to do so by
contract) special travel faciliti.es for former employees to
enjoy after retirement whicb diecrininate against fof,ner
feuale eopLoyeee, is this eonttary to
(a) Article ll9 of the EEC Treaty?
(b) ArticLe I of Directive T5lllTIEEC?
(c) ArticLe I of Directive 761207 IEEC?
I I . e. 2. {grlp_ce!_e!_!!e-gsstg
Ttre Court ruled that where an employer (aLthough not bouad to
do so by contract) provides special travel facilitiee  for
former nale enployees to enjoy after their retiremeat this
constitutes discrimination  within the neaaing of Article  ll9
against former fenaLe enployees who do not receive the game
facilities.
11.9.3. This judgnent fol.lows the case law of the Court of Justice:
(Judgnent of 25 May l97l in ttDefrennett: the concePt of Pay
covers any consideration, whether in cash or in kind, whether
imediate or future, provided that the worker receives it,
albeit indirectly,  in reepect of his employnent fron hie
enployer); (Judgneat of 31.3.1981 in t'Jenkins": Article  I19
appties directLy to aLL forms of discrinination which may be
identified eolely with the aid of the criteria  of equal work
and equal pay referred to by the Article in question, without
national or Comunity neaeures bei.ng required to define then
with greater precision in order to pernit of their appliication).
ll.l0.  Cases pcnding
I l.10. I Refereace for a prelininary ruling by the Arbeitsgericht
IIam by order of that Court of 6 Decenber 1982 in the case l.
Sabine Von Colson and 2. Elisabeth  Kanann v Laad North Rhine
!{estphalia (Case l4183)
These two persone undenrent a period of training in the Werl-
prison at the end of their  social workers course. They
appl.ied for vacant posts at the ea.me prison.  The governor of
th- priaon stated that he preferred to take on a man without
experience rather than a wolltan.
The Arbeitsgericht Har"m ie asking the Court of Justice for  a
prelininary rul.ing on the foLlowing gueetione:
l.  Does it  folLow from Council DirectLve 76l207lEEC ot
9 February 1976 that discrinination on the grounds of sex
in relation to accesa to enployment  mrst be saactioned by
a requireuent that the tliecrininating enployer conclude a
contract of empLoynent with the candidate discrininated
againat?I I . 10.2.
-t02-
2. If  question I is answered in the affirnative:
(a) Is the discrininating employer required to conclude a
contract of enploynent onLy if  it  can be established
that the candidate dlecrininated againat is  objectiveLy
according to perniseible selection criteria  -  more
suitable for that post than the candidate nith whon a
contract of enployuent lras concluded?
(b) 0r, is the enployer also required to appoint the
candidate discriminated against if  that candidate and
the successful candidate are objectively equalLy
suitable?
(c) Finall-y, must the candidate diecriniaated againet be
appointed even if  objectively he is  lees suitable than
the successful candidate, but it  is establiehed that
fron the outset the enployer, oa account of the sex of
the candidate discri.ninated against, disregarded  that
candidate in naking his decision on the basie of
pernissible criteria?
3. If  question I is  in priaciple angwered in the affirnative:
where there are more than two candidates for a pogt and from
the outset mre than one person ie oo the ground of sex
disregarded for the purposes of the decision oade on the
baeie of pernissible cri-teria, is  each of those persoaa
entitled to the grant of a contract of enployment?
Ie the court in such a case obl.iged to nake its  owa choice
between the candidates discrininated againet?
Reference for a prelininary ruLing by the Centrale Raad van
Beroep by order of that court of 20 January 1983 in the aetion
betneen I{.c.M. Liefting and the Direetie van het Acadeniech
Ziekenhuis bij  de Universiteit van Amsterdam and in eight
other actions (Case 23/83).
rhe centrale Raad van Beroep has asked the court of Justice for
prelininary rulings on the following guestions:
l.  lfuet the term "pay" appearing in Article  ll9  of the EEC
Treaty be construed as including the f'compeneation" or,
in certain caaes, the amount referred to as the t'over-
conpensationrt  which the empLoying public authority used to
pay to the tax authorities in exceea of the maximum
contributions  due under the Old-Age Law and the l{idows
and orphaus Law but which now{o-*orrgsr ueed be transferred
by such an authority?2.
-103-
rf  the anglrer to the first  question ie in the affirmative,
nust Article ll9 of the Treaty be construed ae neaning th;t
the system applying in the Netherlands baeed on the t$et
Geneene chappe 1 ij ke BepaLingen Overheidapensioenwet  tentl
(Law Laying down cotmon provisione lrith regard to laws
governing the peneions of public official.e) ntrst be
regarded ae being coatrary to the principle that nen and
women shouLd receive egual pay for equal work Laid down in
ArticLe l19 because under that syeteo, in theee caeee in
which the joint contributions due under the OLd-Age Law
and the llidows and Orphane Law for a married coupie
enployed in the publ.ic service exceed the maxinnm anounts
of contributioaa due, the contributione  are prinarity paid
by the huebandts employer while the wifete employer Lontinuee
to tranefer contributiong  onLy iasofar as the naxinum
anount of contributions due is not exceeded?12.
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JT'DGMENTS  OF TIIE COURT OF JUSTICE
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES IN PROCEEDINGS  AGAINST
MEIiBER STASES FOR FAILURE TO FI'LFIL AN OBLIGATION
(equal treatment of men and wonen)
12.1. Table of judgnents handed down and cases Pending
Jgiseege
9 June 1982 in Case 58/81 (Comission of the European Comunities
v Grand Duchy of Luxenbourg)
6 July 1982 in Case 6l/81 (Connission of the European Comunities v
United Kingdorn)
geeee-eee{ise
Actions brought:
-  on 3 June 1982 against Belgiun (Case 164/82
-  on 3 June 1982 against the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland
(Case 165182)
-  on 3 June 1982 against ltal.y (Case 163182).
t2.2. Judgpeot of 6 JuLv 1982 in Case 6ll81 (Comission v United
Great Br and Nort reland
On l8 March 1981, the Comission brought an action under 169 of the
EEC Treaty for a declaration that the United Kingdon had failed to
fulfiL  its  obligations under the Treaty by failiag  to adopt the laws,
reguLations or idninistrative provisions needed to coryly with
Coincil- Directive T5lllTlEEc as regards the elinination of digcrinin-
ation for work to which equal value is attributed.  In eupport of its
contention, the Commission refers to the judgnent of 8 April  1976 in
the Defrenne case and the judgnent in the Jenkine case' which
deternined  the objeetives of the Directive.  Article  I of the
Directive ltas not applied.
Section l(5) of the Equal Pay Act of  1970, aa anended by the Sex
Discrinination Act 1975, lays down that:  tta ltonan is to be regarded
as enployed on work rated as equivalent with that of any man if,  but
only if,  her job and their job have been given an equat value, in
terms of the demand  made on the worker under various headings (for
instance effort,  skiLl-, decision), on a study undertaken with a view
to evaluating in those terms the jobs to be done by all  or any of
the euployees in an undertaking or group of undertakings, or would
have been given an equal value but for the evaluation being made on
a system sefting different values for men and women on the same
denand under any heading."
I 
"f. 
chapter on the implenentation of DirectLve T5lllTIEEC--105-
Under the Directive, the job claesification  system is nerely one of
several nethods for deternining pay for work to which equal value is attributed, whereas under the Equal. Pay Act, it  is the iole Eethod.
Moreover, workers in the Uuited Kingdon are unable to have their
work rated as being of equal value with conparable work if  their
enpLoyer refusee to introduce a classification syeten.
Ultinately, there can be no right to equal pay where no claesification
has been nade.
The Court ruled that by failing  to introduce into its  nationaL legal
systemr in inplementation of the provisions of CounciL Directive
TslllTlB$c of l0 February 1975, such measures as ere necessary to
enable alL enployees who consider themselves wronged by failure  to
apply the principle of equal pay for nen and wonen for work to which
equal value ie attributed and for whieh no system of job cl.assification
exists to obtain recogaition of such equivaLeace,  the United Kingdon
had failed ro fut.fil  its  obligations under the Treaty.
A bill  anendiog the EquaL Pay Act is  now being drafted, following the
Courtre judgnent.
12.3. ry-g{  9 June 1982 in Caee 58/81 (Co@iseion v Grand Duchy of
The Comnission of the European Comrnities brought an action on
16 March l98l for a declaration that by not adopting within the
period prescribed iu Article  8(l)  of Direcrive 7slll7lEEc rhe
measuree necesoary in order to elininate diecrinination in the
eonditione for the grant qf head of household all.owanees to civil
servants, the Grand Duchy of Luxenbourg had faiLed to fulfiL  its
obLigatioas under the EEC Treaty (Articles 3, 4 and 8).  rtre period
in question expired on 12 February 1976.
In Luxenbourg, the head of hougehold allowance is granted to State
civil  senants pursuant to Artiele 9 of the amended law of 22 June
1963 (law laying donn the echeme for the remuneration of civit
servante) which states, among other thinge, that "a civil  servant
having the status of head of household shall be granted a head of
househol.d allowance. "
The folloving are regarded as headg of houeehold: a nale married
civil  servant and also a fenal.e narried civil  servant whose hueband
is  subject to an infirnity  or serious illnese reodering hin incapabl.e
of providing for the household expenaee or whoee husband receives an
income lower than the ninintrn eocial wage.
MunicipaL officials  and enployees are al.so affected and there are
sinilar  provisions in certain collective enployuent agreements, for
exampLe those of insurance and bank clerks.2
For the previous procedure, see chapter on the inplenentation of
Directive 75lll7|EEC, page 23.
A change is under way in thie area but progress on the elinination of
such discrinination is slow since it  iavolves additional coets for
enpLoyers.-106-
Ttre Court ruled that I'by not adopting within the period prescribed
io Article 8(l) of DirectLve T5lllT|EEC the measurea neceaeary to
el.ininate digcrinination in the conditions for the grant of head of
houeehold  allowances to civil  eervants, the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg has failed to fulfil  one of its obligations under the
EEC Treaty.It
12,4. Actioa bro
The hearing was held on 23 March 1983.
The Comiesioa clained that the Italian Law is concerned with sme
working conditioas auch as pay (Article 2), retirement age (ArticLe 4)
and the right to tine off work in the cage of adoption (Article 6),
but not all,  in apite of the much wider scope of the provieioae of
ArticLe 5 of Directive  761207 IEEC.
12.5. Action brought oq I June 1982 by the Co,mieeion of the EuroPean
The hearing nes held on 23 March 1983.
The Member States had to take the necessary Eeaaures to inplenent
Directive  761207|EEC before 12 August 1978.
EquaL treatment as regards vocati-onal  guidance, trai.ning, advanced
training and retraining is  covered by a legal neaaure in Belgiun
(Article  125 of the Law on Eeonomic Reorientation of 4 August 1978).
In the absence of a Royal- Decree, which is a condition for  the
effective implenentation  of Article  125, the Comission requested
the BeLgiaa Governnent, by Letter of 3 July 1980, to subnit ite
observations on this matter.
Subsequently, the RoyaL Decree of  16 October I98l defining, with a
view to equal treatment for men and women, the coneept of vocational
guidance and training referred to in Article  124 of the above-
nentioned law, entered into force.
Maintaining that the infringetrpnt of which the Kingdom of Belgiun
was 8ccused coutinued to exist in respect of all  aepects of
vocati.onaL guidauce and training (Article 4 of the Directive) other
than thoge covered by the Royal Decree of  16 October l98l,  the
Comission referred the Eatter to the Court on 17 llay 1982.
In the Comiesionf s view, the concept of vocational guidance and
vocatiooal training to be adopted for the application of the
Directive ie evidently not linited  sinpLy to a trade or occupatiou
in rmderrakings and depaitme-n-t  s -in-EAA private aad publ ic aectors,
as laid dorm in the RoyaL Decree of  16 October 198I.
According to the Bel.gian Government, ArticLe 5 of the Directive,
which deals with working eonditions, is fully  covered by the Belgian
regulations. Ttre only matter of contention is vocational training.-107-
The regulations inpl.enenting Artiel.e 4 of the Directive are now
Largely a matter for the two Linguietic comunities (Flenigh and
French). Vocational training other than in echoola does not come
under a nationaL Ministry.
0n1.y vocational training in schools is adminietered by the national
authoritiee.
A draft order on vocational training in schools will  shortly be
presented to the Council of Minigters. A draft has been subnitted
to the executive of the Flemish comunity and the French conmrnity
wiLl. finalize the text of a draft order covering all nattere relating
to vocational trai.ning other than that at echool.
The Comission feels that there only remains the infringenent of
Article 4 of the Directive on access to vocationaL training and
pronotion.
The Belgian Government has declared that the order of the Flenigh
Executive prescribing what muet be undergtood by vocational guidance
and vocational training wae adopted on 29 Septenber 1982, and ita
French equivatent on 29 October 1982.
12.6. Action oa 3 June 1982 the Comiaeion of
il;
the Eu
t of Great ta and Northern
Ire
Opinion of the Advocate-General delivered on 7 June 1983.
The hearing was held on 23 March 1983.
In the United Kiagdom the Directive was inplenented, with regard to
Great Britain, by the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 and, with regard
to Notthera IreLand, by the Sex Discrinination (Northern Ireland)
Order of  1976. For practical Purposes the contente of theae
legislative oeasures is  identical.  The Act entered into force on
12 November 1975.
Section l(l)  in particular provides that there is discrinination by
a person against a wonan if
(a) on the ground of her eex he treats her lees favourably than he
treats or would treat e narlr or
(b) he applies to her a requirement or condition which appliee or
would apply equaLly to a man but -
(i)  which ie such that the proportion of women who can conply
with it  ie considerably snaller than the ProPortion of men
who can conply wi.th it,  and
(ii)  which he cannot show to be juetifiable  in respect of the sex
of the person to whom it  ie applied, and
(iii)  which is to her detriment because she cannot conply with it.
Section 6(l)  and (2) concern diecrinination against thoee seeking
enployneut and enployees;  nevertheless, Section 6(3) exenpts enploy-
ment for the purpoeee of a private household and cases where the
number of persons enployed by the employer, added to the number
enployed by any associated  empl-oyers of his,  does not exceed five
(disregarding  any persons enployed for the purPoses of a private
household).r08 -
Likewise, Section 20 of the Act provides that the provisions of
Section 6(l)  and (2)(a) do not apply to nidwives and that Secrion 14
coocerning vocational training bodies does not appLy to training as
a nidwife.
A letter  of fomal. notice was sent by the Counissioa on 29 Auguat
1980.
The Comission considered that the United Kingdon had failed to
conpLy with its  reasoned opinion and brought the matter before the
Court by an application dated 28 tlay 1982. The Comission clains
that although Section 77 (l)  of the Act provides that a tem of an
individual contract is void in the ei.rcunstances  set out in that
subsection, similar provisions do not exist for collective agreenents,
interaaL rules of undertakings or ruLes governing the independent
occupations and professions.
The Directive inposes the obLigation of taking those measures r*rieh
are necessary to ensure that given provisions are (at Law) null. and
void or nay be declared null  and void (by the eourts) or nay be
rmended (by the courts).
The connission furthernore considers that the terme of section 6(3)
of the Act which excLude enploynent for the purposee of a private
household, or where five or fewer persons are enployed, frm  the
geueral restriction of discrinination contained ia the Act are
contrary to the terms of the Directive, in particular Articles 3, 4
and 5.
The government of the United Kingdon states that in its  view its
legislation faithfulLy reflects the neaning and intent of the
Directive.
I{ith regard to employment for the purposes of a private housahold
and in small-scale undertakings, the goverilnent claine that the eex
of the worker constitutes a detemining factor for nany occupational
activities  by reason of the context in which these activities  are
carried out.  The kind of enploynent in guestion frequentLy involves
very close personal relationships between enpLoyer and employee.
With regard to an enployer who does not enploy more than five
employees (disregarding any persorrs enployed for the purposes of a
private household), that exception is justified  and comes within
Article 2(2) of. the Directive becauee of the ctose personal
relationehips that often exist in snaLl undertakiags.
I{ith regard to nidwives, the united Kingdon govertment has eoncluded
that the present reetrictioDs  on the training and enploynent of men
as nidnives shouLd now be Lifted.
Orders giving effect to this decision are being prepared under
Section 80(l) (a) and paragraph 3 of Schedule 4 to the Sex Diecrinination
Act 1975. rt  is anticipated that the changee effected by the ordere
wiLl cone into operation by the end of August 1983.
t
t13.
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JI'DGMENTS OF TIIE COURT OT JUSTICE OT THE
EIIROPEAI{ COMMT]NITIES: PROCEEDINGS  FOR
AI{NULIMNT  BROUGHT BY INDIVIDUATS
(Differences in the treatment of femal.e aad naLe officials)
l3.l.  Table of J
Judgnent of
Judgnent of
Judgnent of 20
Judgnent of 2A
Cases pending:
Action brought
22 March 1983
Action brought
22 March 1983
7 Jnne 1972 in Caae 20171 (Luisa Bertoni v Europeaa
Parliaroent)
7 June 1972 io, Caee 32171 (M Bauduin v Comission of the
European Comunities)
February 1975 in Caee 37174 (Ch. Van den Broeck v
Comission of the European Comunitiee)
February 1975 in Case 21 174 (J. Airola v Comission of
the European Comunitiee)
ot 22 February 1982 (Case 75182); oral proceedings
on 2 April 1982 (Case ll7l82);  oral proceedings
In considering individual actioni brought by officiala  in resPect of
the refusal to grant an expatriation allowance foLlowing a decision
(provided for in the Staff Regulations), the Court of Justice has
upheld the principle of equal treatment
13.2. Jud of 7 Jtme 1972 Ln Caae 20l7l Bertoni. wife of Sereno
tini.  v Eu ar
Miss Luisa Bertoai, an ltalian  national, who entered the service of
the European Parlianeat on I Jaauary 1960, received the expatriation
allowance as prescribed by Article  69 of the Staff Regulations.
On 4 Novenber 1970, Mies Bertoni narrild  Sereno Sabbatini who wag not
an official  of the Comtraities. Otl 17 Novenber  1970 Mre Sabbatini
Bertoni wae iaforoed that ehe ltould lose, ae from I Decenbet 1970,
her right to an expatriation allowance in accordance with Article  4(3)
of Annex VII to the Staff Regulations.
(An official  wbo marries a Person who at the date of narriage does
not qualify for the allowance shall. forfeit  the right to expatriation
altowance unless that official  thereby becones a head of household).
On 15 February 1971, Mre Sabbatini Bertoai aeked the adninietration
of the European Parlianent to review the decision depriving her of
the expatriation allowance. IIer reguest was rejected.
'  (rgtr) EcR 345- ll0 -
An appl.ication was lodged with the Court on 26 April  l97l by  '
Mre Sabbatini Bertoni who naintains that Article  4(3) of Annex VII
to the Staff Regulations is contrary to,  anong other things,
Articl-e I 19 of the EEC Treaty (equal pay for men and nomen, ttpay"
alEo covering any consideration which the worker receives directly or
indirectly fron his employer (including, therefore, the expatriation
alLowance).
The Court ruled that I'the Staff Regulations  cannot however treat
officials  differently aecording to whether they are male or fenale,
eince ternination of the status of expatriate nuet be dependent for
both nale and fenale officials  on uniform criteria,  irrespective of
sex"l  and that "by rendering the retention of the allowance subject
to the acquisition of the status of thead of householdrr -  as it  is
defined in Article  I (3) -  the Staff Regulations have created an
arbitrary difference of treatment between officiale".
of the Court of 7 June 1972 in Cese 32171 Bauduin. wife of
Joee t.  v ss10n o tles
Miss Bauduin,  who is of French nationality,  entered the service of
the Comission of the European Comunities in Brussels on 2 July 1962
and wae awarded an expatriation all.owance as prescribed by Article  69
of the Staff Regul.ations. On 31 October 1970 Miss Bauduin narried
Mr Jose Abel ChoLlet, a Belgian nationaL, who is not an official  of
the Comunities.  On 2 March 1971, in accordance with Article  90 of
the Staff Regulations, Mrs Chollet Bauduin subnitted to the President
of the Comission, through off icial  channels, a eonplaint against
the withdrawaL of her expatriation allowance. On tB June Mrs Chollet
Bauduin instituted proceedings  before the Court.
The concl.usione are the same aa in the Bertoni case, the Court having
joined the two cases for the purposes of the oral procedure.'r,
of the Court of 20 Fe 1975 in Case 21174 iroli  v
a
13.3. J
13.4. Jud
(1972) ECR 363.
(t975) ECR 221.
onoft t].es
On I January 1964, Mrs Airola, who was born in Belgiun, became a
student trainee at the Joint Research Centre at Ispra. 
/
On 25 April  1955 she narried an ltalian.  Under ltalian  law ehe
aequired Italian nationality but she rnade a declaration under
Article 22 of the Belgian law codifying the law on acquisition, loes
and reacquisition of nationality to retain her Belgian nationality in
the eyes of Belgian law.  On 23 November 1955, she entered service as
an official  at the Joint Research Centre in Ispra, but received no
expatriation allowance, After severaL applications to the adninistra-
tion,  she brought an action before the CpulE on 13 }larch 1974
requesting the Court to order the Comissi-on to pay her the
expatriation alLowance.
I
2-  lll  -
The court ruled that rrthe concept of  Inationalst coatained in
Article 4(a) nust be interpreted in such a nay as to avoid any
unwarranted difference of treatment as between male and fenale
officials  who are, in fact,  placed i.n comparable  gituationsrt and
that rrsuch unwarranted difference of treatment between fenale
officials  and officials  of the naLe sex would result from an
interpretation of the concept of  rnationalst referred to above as
also enbracing the nationality which was imposed by law on an
officiaL of the fenale sex by virtue of her marriage arrd which she
was unabLe to renouncett.
13.5. Judgneat of 20 February 1975 in Case 37/74 (Chantal Van den Broek
Mrs Van den Broek was born in France. She has lived in Belgiun
since Septenber 1961. I{hen she narried anBeLgian nati.oual on
28 October 1961, ahe aequired Belgian nationality and lost her French
nationalityr not having made a declaration that she wished to retain
French nationality.  She entered the service of the Comission on
ll  May 1965 and lras not granted the benefit of the expatriation
allowance provided for under ArticLe 69.
After a ntrmber of internal appeaLs and requests, ehe lodged an
application with the Court oa 27 tlay 1974. The Court on 27 May 1974.
Ttre Court referred to the Ariol.a judgnent ia stating that rfalthough
on her marriage, the Belgian nationality of her hueband had been
conferred upon her, the applicant couLd have renounced it  and thus
retained her nationality of origin and her application,  must,
accordingly, be disnissedtt.
13.6. Casee pending
Case 75/82t actiou brought oa 22
Case ll7/82:  action brought on 2
(1975) ECR 23s.
oJ c 72, 23.3. t982.
0J C l13, 5.5.82, p. 4.
February 1982 by Mr Gtrehab Razzouk.2
ApriL 1982 by Mr Abas Beydoun.3
The cases are similar.
On the basis of Article  ll9  of the Treaty of Rome, Article  79 of
the Staff Regulatioaa and the principle of equal trearment respectively,
Mr Razzouk and Mr Beydoun, who are widowers of Comission of ficials,
clain that the Court should, anong other things, rule that the
Comiseion decisione refueing to grant then a widowerts pensi.on are
null  and void and that the Comigeion is obliged to grant them a
widowerts pension (as well aB an orphanfs pension to the son of
Mr and Mrs Razzouk).
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